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THE COMPARATIVE LARVAL MORPHOLOGY OF REPRESENTATIVE 
NEW WORLD DRYOPOlD BEETLES
INTRODUCTION
With the publication of Leng's checklist (1920), taxonomists be­
came aware of the need fo r a more natural system of classifying the 
Coleoptera, Such a system could only be developed when an adequate 
consideration of larval features Is taken Into account along with adult 
features.
In spite of general recognition of the need for studies of larvae, 
our present knowledge of the morphology of Immature dryopold beetles 
results from the work o f a very lim ited number of Investigators. The 
classical work by Bbvlng and Craighead (1931) represents the largest 
single publication concerned with the i vae of beetles. This work, 
which Included a number of dryopolds, caused Lang and Mutch 1er (1933) 
to  make s ign ificant changes In th e ir  subsequent c lass ifica tion  scheme.
West (1929), prsssr/lng the family name of Dryopldae, studied the 
external morphology of larval structures In selected genera. Later 
studies by other Investigators have necessitated changes In most of the 
names used by West, but his work represented a great contribution to  
our knowledge of the taxonomic relationships suggested by the larvae of 
dryopold beetles.
Sanderson (1938) noted In chronological sequence many changes In
the c lass ifica tion  scheme since the work of Boving and Craighead. In
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addition, he presented a revision of the nearctlc genera of elmlds 
(Sanderson, 1953-54). His Iden tification  of the larvae was based on 
a process of association and elim ination.
Bertrand (1955) attempted to  show phylogenetic relationships using 
nany external larval characters. His work represented another step In 
the attempt to understand whether natural relationships may be corre­
lated with purely external features of dryopold beetle larvae.
Hinton (1939) was of the opinion that no valid phylogenetic system 
could be based only on selected external features. He was the f i r s t  to 
attempt to establish family and generic relationships based on a corre­
lation of external and Internal morphological features of dryopold beetle 
larvae (Hinton, 1940).
A few other workers have made contributions to our knowledge of the 
Internal morphology of Immature dryopolds. Their work has been confined 
to  specific Internal systems. Be 1er (1927) carried out a study of the 
central nervous system of some selected beetle larvae. Including the 
dryopolds. Sussklnd (1936) published a study of the respiratory system 
In various Instars o f Stenelmis suicatus (a synonym of Stenelmis quadrl- 
maculata).
My objective was to expand our knowledge of the comparative mor­
phology of dryopold beetle larvae by describing In systematic deta il the 
external and Internal morphology of larvae of New World genera repre­
senting various body forms or types. This has Involved examination of 
external features, both In tact and dissected, and Internal features, by 
dissection and seria l sections. In order to  describe characters which 
might be useful In establishing natural relationships among fam ilies and 
among genera.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twenty-four genera belonging to  three fam ilies of dryopold beetles 
ware used In th is  study. Most of the specimens were from the H, P.
Brown collection In the Stovall Museum of Science and History at the 
University of Oklahoma In Norman, Other specimens were collected from 
the Blue River, Clear Boggy Creek and Pennington Creek In southern 
Oklahoma. The specimens obtained from the museum were preserved In 80^ 
alcohol, Those collected were preserved In KAAD solution.
Preparation of the larvae for external study was carried out by 
placing a larva In a depression made In tissue mat (paraffin ) contained 
In a centerwell Petri dish. Tissue mat (melted a t 52-54®C.) was poured 
over the specimen, a ffix ing  I t  In place. Using a Bausch and Lomb Stereo- 
Zoom dissecting microscope, the labium, m axillae, mandibles, head, 
thoracic segments, abdominal segments, and operculum were dissected. 
Dissecting tools were constructed from Insect pins, dissecting needle 
holders, disposable hypodermic needles, and razor blades. Each dis­
sected part was placed on a microscope s lid e  which contained Hoyer's 
medium. The dissected part was covered with the medium and both were 
covered with a cover s lip . The dissected parts were allowed 2 - 5  days 
to c lear. When cleared, they were studied with a compound microscope 
and sketched with the aid of a camera luclda.
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The IntersegmentaI membranes of the specimens used for Internal 
study were perforated with a No. • Insect pin. Each specimen was placed 
In enough Mayer's paracarmlne to  cover I t .  Specimens were allowed to  
remain In the stain fo r two hours. At the end of th is  time, the speci­
mens were rinsed In tap water. Each specimen was placed, with the 
ventral side up. In a depression within the paraffin . I t  was affixed  
there by pouring melted paraffin  over I t .  A fter the paraffin  cooled, 
the specimens were exposed by removing a portion of the para ffin . With 
the aid of the stereoscopic microscope and dissectlong tools, sternal 
plates were removed from the eighth abdominal segment forward. Internal 
parts were observed, studied, sketched, and removed from the body. Ad­
ditional sketches were made of the Internal organs, then a ll body parts
were mounted on microscope slides In Hoyer's medium. All dissections 
were made under water to  prevent desiccation of the larval parts.
Preparation of the larvae fo r sectioning met with d if f ic u lty  using 
the paraffin  method. The following procedure adapted from WoodrIng and 
Cooke (1962) yielded moderate success.
1. Larvae were transferred from the preservation flu id  to  Bouln's 
fix a tiv e .
2. Specimens were kept In Bouln's fo r 12 hours.
3. Each specimen was transferred to  a 50-50 mixture of phenol and 
chloral hydrate.
4. Each larva was passed through three changes of the above and
allowed to  remain In the last change fo r one week.
5. Each larva was returned to Bouln's solution fo r 1-2 hours.
6. Specimens were placed In a 50-50 mixture of dioxan and dis­
t i l le d  water fo r 24 hours.
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7, They were transferred to  a pure solution of dioxan.
8, Each larva was transferred to  a 50-50 mixture of dioxan and 
N-butyl methacrylate, from which the hydroqulnone Inhib itor 
had been removed, (The In h ib ito r was removed by washing the 
N-bm with 30^ sodium hydroxide In a separatory funnel until 
the sodium hydroxide was no longer turned brown by the hydro­
qulnone, A fter two washes with d is t i lle d  water and several 
passes through anydrous calcium s u lfa te , the N-bm was ready 
for use,)
9, Specimens were transferred to  the pure monomer of N-bm and 
allowed to  In f i l t r a te  fo r 4-8 hours In an oven a t 52-54°C 
In Stender dishes,
10, A mixture of 2 grams of N-bm, 3 grams of benzoyl peroxide, 
and 5 grams tissue mat was prepared, A small amount of the 
mixture was placed In a small gelatin  capsule. The capsule 
was placed In the oven at 52-54°C fo r 4-8 hours, or until the 
mixture partly  polymerized. This prevented the sinking of the 
specimen to  the bottom of the mixture In the capsule.
11, A larva was placed In the gelatin  capsule and enough of the 
unpolymerlzed mixture was added to keep the specimen near the 
middle and perpendicular to  the surface of the mixture.
12, The larva-contalning mixture was allowed to  polymerize for 12 
hours In an oven at 52-54°C, with the capsule affixed to the 
side of a beaker by cellophane tape,
13, A fter polymerization, the gelatin  capsule was removed by 
softening In water and the specimen-enclosing tissue mat- 
p las tic  mixture was trimmed away close to the body of the
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specimen.
14, Specimens were placed In molten tissue mat for two hours 
In an oven a t 52-54°C.
15, Specimens were embedded In tissue mat, the mat was prepared 
for sectioning, and the sections were cut a t 8-10 microns.
- Various techniques were used to combat s ta tic  e le c tr ic ity .
16, Sections were affixed to  microscope si Idas with egg alburaen 
and stained with Mallory’ s t r ip le  stain following the pro­
cedure of Gallgher and Kozloff (1964).
All hand Illu s tra tio n s  were done by the w riter and the lines next 
to the figures represent a length of 0,20 mm unless otherwise indicated. 
Gut contents o f the larvae were Identified  by the w riter with the 
aid of works by Smith (1950), Prescott (1954), Thompson (1959), Patrick 
(1959), and Weber (1966),
PSEPHENIDAE ( Lacordalre, 1854)
This family of water beetles and others related to I t  have under­
gone a number of name changes (Murvosh, 1960). The old family name 
Parnldae Included three subfamilies: Psephenlnae, Parnlnae, and 
Elmlnae, Leng (1920) raised each of them to family rank, but used the 
name Dryopldae Instead of Parnldae and Helmldae Instead of Elmldae.
West (1929), In a study of larval morphology, retained the family name 
Dryopldae and Included In I t  the subfamilies Psephenlnae, Dryoplnae, and 
Elmlnae.
Leech and Sanderson (1959) listed five  nearctlc genera as belong­
ing to th is  fam ily. Species of Psephenus occur widely over eastern, 
central, and western parts of the United States, and south through 
Central America. Eubrlanax occurs In C a lifo rn ia , Oregon, western 
Nevada, and the Orient. Acneus has been recorded from C alifornia and 
Oregon. Ectoprla has been found In eastern and central United States 
and Canada (F lorida to  Maine and Canada then west to iowa, Missouri, 
and Oklahoma). Dicranopselaphus has been found In a few eastern states 
and In Central America.
Adults are sm all, depressed, black or brown and sometimes varie­
gated, riparian o r te rre s tria l beetles. Eggs (o f Psephenus) are laid  
on the undersides of stones In streams. Eggs hatch Into flat-bodlod, 
broadly oval larvae which may or may not have a series of ventral g i l ls .
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Pupation occurs beneath the las t larval Integument. Pupation may 
occur In or out of the water. According to  Hinton (1939) larvae have 
maxillae with very large a rticu la tin g  surfaces. M axillary palps may 
be of 2, 3 , or 4 segments. In a l l  genera with well developed g i l ls ,  
spiracles are present, but are closed. Those without ventral g i l ls  have 
re tra c tile  anal g i l ls  and spiracles are rudimentary or absent.
Three genera were considered In th is  Investigation, Psephenus 
Ectoprla. and the Neotropical genus Psephenops.
Psephenus (Halderaan, 1853)
According to  Brown (1970b) th is  genus Is  represented In the eastern 
United States and adjoining Canada by a single species, P. herrlcki 
(Dekey, 1844), In the western states by three d iffe re n t species: P. 
haldsman! (Horn, 1870) In C a lifo rn ia , Oregon, and Idaho, texanus 
(Brown and Arrington, 1967) In southern Texas and P. murvoshI (Brown, 
1970) In centra! Arizona. Two additional new species from Arizona w ill 
soon be described by Brown and Murvosh.
As described by West (1929), larvae of Psephenus herrlcki have 
fla ttened, e l l ip t ic a l  bodies. The larva proper Is concealed beneath an 
arched carapace formed by the extension of the pleurI tes of the f i r s t  
ten body segments. The en tire  peripheral margin Is bordered by a row 
of long hairs and Is capable o f being closely oppressed to rocks. Late­
ral lobes o f the eleventh body segment (which Is the eighth abdominal 
segment) tend to  be ob literated . The ninth abdominal segment Is com­
posed of a broad, f l a t ,  rectangular dorsal s c le rlte  and a small ventral 
one, between which Is located the anal opening.
The head, which Is v is ib le  only In ventral view, bears three-seg-
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mented, elongated antennae. The f i r s t  segment Is about equal In 
length to the distance between the o c e II I,  the second, three-fourths 
the length of the f i r s t ,  the th ird  minute and composed of two small 
segments lying side by side. The larger of the la tte r  bears d is ta lly  
a tin y  spine. The f i r s t  antenna I segment usually bears six hairs along 
Its  posterior margin. Ocelli are In two groups of s ix  each.
Labrum broad, anterior margin straight or s lig h tly  rounded, lateral 
margins convex, each bearing a row of rather coarse spines. Mandible 
large, heavily sclerotlzed, especially near the t ip s , bearing at about 
mld-poInt of Inner margin, a brush or tu f t  of b ris tles  (the prostheca), 
evidently sensory In function. Outline of mandible usually subtrlangu- 
la r . Maxillae large, complex, and with palpi of four segments. Laclnla 
with p a p llla -llk e  prominences which taper Into short, th ick  spines. Ga­
lea more or less covered with short hairs. Stipes, f i r s t ,  and second 
segments of palp bearing 1, 2 , and 2 stout b ris tle s , respectively. Labium 
short, broad, not heavily sclerotlzed, and bearing a pair of three-seg­
mented p a lp i. Tip of th ird  segment, like  fourth segment of maxillary 
palp, beset with tiny  tubercles evidently ta c ti le  In function. Basal 
segment of palp bearing three-branched spines. Menturo quadrangular and 
broad.
Legs a ll s im ilar and stout. Each leg th ickly  beset with hair and 
bearing a single strong claw with a short In te rio r spine.
G ills  ventra l, arranged In five  pairs and taking orig in  from the 
posterior margin of abdominal segments 2-6 , Each g i l l  tu f t  composed 
on the average of ten filaments arranged In a somewhat comb-1 Ike fashion. 
Length of mature larva 8,4 mm. Width 5,75 mm.
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I have studied the external and Internal morphology of six larvae 
of Psephenus texanus. collected In Del Rio, Texas on August 26, 1967.
The specimens measured 7.20-9,04 mm In length and 4.1-5.61 mm In width 




Many of the characteristics outlined above by West (1929) were ob­
served, Additions and differences are noted below.
Dorsum: cutlcu lar nodules In pattern of Interlocking circles dis­
persed over the carapace. Dlchotomous suture on anterior tergo-pleural 
Junction of prothoracic carapace (Fig. 1), Proximal arm of suture 
passes toward mid-dorsal line , then assumes a subparallel direction  
with mid-tergal suture. An antero-lateral section of f i r s t  abdominal 
te rg lte  Is subtrlangular In outline (Figs. 1, 2 ) . Anterior nodules on 
second and th ird  thoracic pleura and f i r s t  7 abdominal segments of cara­
pace run subparallel to  anterior margins of pleura.
Head: bearing 3-segmented antennae as described by West (1929), 
but no tiny  spine was observed on the larger member of the th ird  seg­
ment. The f i r s t  member bears 6-7 hairs along Its  antero-lateral border 
Instead of s ix  only as described by West (1929). There are 5-6 o ce lli 
Just la te ra lly  to the base and 8-10 spinous setae a t the base of each 
antenna (F ig . 3 ). Labrum broad, anterior margin rounded, and a trans­
verse row of tubercles, containing multlbranched setose b ris tles , are 
present (F ig . 3 ) . Cl-ypeus with anterior margin emarglnate and convex
Il
lateral borders (Fig, 3 ). Laclnla with d istinct prominence on antero- 
medlal surface. Maxillary palp consisting of four segments, with sug­
gestions of a palp lfer (F ig , 4 ), Lateral spines on palpi vary In 
number. Cardo sUpper-shaped and articu la tin g  with stipes. Chisel- 
shaped Incisor of mandible adjacent to  slanting molar surface (F ig . 5 ). 
Llgula wide, with s lig h tly  Irregu lar anterior periphery. F irs t segment 
of labial palp club-shaped, twice as long as segment two and s lig h tly
less than twice as long as the palplger (Fig, 6 ),
Each leg consists of a coxa, trochanter, femur, tlb lotarsus, and 
tarsal claw. The Internal tarsal claw spine was observed to be blunt 
In a ll cases. The tlb lotarsus Is s lig h tly  flattened on Inner and outer 
proximal surfaces. Prothoracic and mesothoraclc legs bear a d is tinc t 
depression a t coxa-trochanter Junction, F irs t and second legs are ap­
proximately the same length. Each segment of th ird  leg (except fo r the 
trochanter) Is longer than the corresponding segment of f i r s t  and 
second legs (Figs. 7A, B, C),
Spiracles located on mesothoraclc and f i r s t  7 abdominal p leurltes .
Eighth abdominal spiracle located on lateral margin of 8th abdominal 
te rg lte  of carapace (Figs, 1, 2 ),
Internal Morphology 
The material Is divided Into gross Internal morphology and histo­
logical morphology. The condition In Psephenus texanus Is taken as a 
basis of comparison and where other members of the family d if fe r  from 
the above this Is noted and Illu s tra ted  with figures.
Digestive Svstem
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The alimentary tra c t (F ig . 8 ) , revealing no d is tin c tive  external 
features, consists of a stomodeum (a short buccal cavity, an esophagus, 
an expanded crop, and a short proventrlculus), a mesenteron (v en trl- 
culus), and a proctodeum (an terio r Intestine and posterior In testin e), 
The stomodeum shows no constrictions external Iy which suggest a ll of the 
divisions listed . Evidence for lis tin g  such zones w ill be given below. 
The mesenteron and proctodeum are approximately the same length, but 
the stomodeum Is shorter. The mesenteron tapers as I t  Joins the proc­
todeum. A fold In the proctodeum causes I t  to lie  along the posterior 
one-fourth of the mesenteron. Posteriorly the proctodeum terminates at 
the anus.
Respiratory Svstem
The tracheal system Is amphlpneustic (with only the f i r s t  pair and 
one or two pairs of posterior spiracles open). Paired lateral vessels 
represent main la teral trunks. From them arise vessels which pass to 
the head, g i l ls ,  spiracles, and other parts of the larval body (Fig.
10), According to  Hinton (1955) functional spiracles In Psephenus 
(those of the mesothorax and 8th abdominal segment) lack a functional 
closing apparatus. The openings of the spiracles are guarded by a tria  
largely f i l le d  with tiny  cutlcu lar processes. In addition, the spira­
cles are biforous (spiracles having two pouches of the atrium orig in­
a lly  supposed to  open separately to  the ex te rio r).
Paired ventral g i l ls  arise between adbomlnal segments 2 and 3 , 3 
and 4, 4 and 5, 5 and 6 , and 6 and 7 , As Indicated by Hinton (1955), 
the g i l ls  of Psephenus are branched prolongations o f the body surface.
A tracheal branch extends Into each g i l l  filam ent, of which there are
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about eleven In each g i l l  of Psephenus texanus.
Excretory System
Six malplghlan tubules arise a t the Junction of mesenteron and 
proctodeum (F ig . 8 ), They pass anterio rly  over one-half the length 
of the mesenteron and then posteriorly , following the folds of the gut. 
They terminate within the space between the posterior end of the mesen­
teron and the posterior Intestine of the proctodeum.
Central Nervous Svstem
Psephenus texanus has a bllobed, pyrlform supraesophageal ganglion 
which Is located within the posterior part of the head capsule and 
anterior one-fourth of the prothorax (F ig , 9 ) , Anteriorly I t  Is drawn 
out Into nerve tracts  which send branches (optic) to  the simple eyes. 
CIrcumesophageal connectives (the crura cerebri) connect the supraeso­
phageal ganglion wifh the subesophageal ganglion. There are three en­
larged thoracic ganglia and seven abdominal ganglia. The f i r s t  abdominal 
ganglion appears to  be fused to  the metathoracic ganglion and the 7th 
Is the longest due to fusion of the 7th and 8th, Extending beyond th is  
last abdominal ganglion are nerves which arise from Its  la te ra l borders 
(F ig , 9 ) ,
Histological Morphology
Integument
The exocutlcle takes up acid stain  and averages 18 microns In 
thickness. The endocutlcle averages 40 microns In thickness and takes 
up basic s ta in . The endocutlcle consists of layers or bars which 
appear to  form rectangules. The epidermis Is formed by a th in  layer
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of ce lls  resting on a basement membrane.
Scattered dorsally over the carapace are m u ltlce llu la r nodules.
The nodules are I t  microns higher than the epicutlc le  surface and with­
in each nodule Is a sensory b r is tle  (F ig . 36). The nodules are not 
present on the ventral surface of the carapace, nor on other parts of 
the larva. Protruding from the exocutlcle on the ventral side of the 
carapace are flabel late setae. On the legs are spinous setae which pass 
from the endocutlcle through the surface.
Digestive System
The external mouth parts are composed of paired mandibles, maxillae 
and the labium. The mandibles are hinged to  the head by firm a trlc u la -  
tlons allowing only transverse movements of abduction and adduction pro­
duced by respective muscles.
There Is no observable differences between the wall of the buccal 
cavity and th a t of the esophagus. The Innermost layer Is a heavy c u tl-  
cular Intima; external to  th is  Is a th in  layer o f low ep ith e lia l c e lls , 
then a rather th in  muscle layer. No d istinction  can be made between 
Inner longitudinal and outer c ircu lar muscle layers. Posterior to the 
esophagus Is a dilated crop. The crop proper takes up one-half of the 
d ila tio n . The wall of the crop Is made up of a strong cutlcular Intima, 
a very low ep ith e lia l layer and a basement membrane on which I t  rests, 
then Inner longitudinal and outer c ircu lar muscle layers which are 
covered by a connective tissue layer. Following the crop Is the pro- 
ventrlculus. The anterior wall contains proventrlcular pads and teeth . 
The teeth are subrectangular and triangular and form a complete ring 
around the gut lumen (F ig . 11). In cross-section the teeth appear
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acute a t the apex. Just behind or posterior to  them, ep ithelia l ce lls  
are massed, forming scattered subtrlangular organelles. On the surfaces 
of the organelles are spines which project an terio rly  toward the fore­
gut (Fig, 11), Esophageal Invaginations extend from the foregut Into 
the mIdgut, The form of the Invaginations suggests a sphincter or a 
valve.
The mIdgut represents the most dilated part of the alimentary tra c t.  
Surrounding the lumen Is a perltrophic membrane. The epithelium consists 
of ta l l  columnar ce lls  resting on a very thin basement membrane. A 
stria ted  border Is not very evident. The muscles consist of a th in .
Inner layer of c ircu lar and several bands of outer longitudinal muscles.
The hindgut exhibits a s lig h tly  d iffe re n t appearance. The eplthe- 
lla^ ce lls  are a t f i r s t  shorter than those of the mIdgut, then they are 
thrown Into s ix  wide folds. The folds decrease to  fin g e r-llk e  v l l l l  
which disappear toward the anus. The muscle layers of the anterior 
hindgut are th icker than those of the mIdgut, but they decrease In thick­
ness posteriorly. The perltrophic membrane Is  replaced here by a c u tl­
cular Intima,
Respiratory System
Structurally  the vessels do not d if fe r  from the description given 
by Snodgrass (1935). The matrix layer of the trachea Is an epithelium  
of f la t  polygonal ce lls  continuous with the epidermis around the spira­
c le , Outside Is a basement membrane and Inside Is a strong cutlcular 
Intima, The characteristic feature of a trachea Is the closely-ringed ap­
pearance resulting from the presence of thickenings of the Intima to form
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minute c ircu lar or spiral ridges called taenldla.
The ventral g i l ls  are pale filaments. In cross-section, th e ir  
penetration by branching trachea I vessels was evident.
Excretory System
C ellu lar components of malplghlan tubules do not d if fe r  from the 
description by Patton (1953), They are long, narrow tubes composed of 
a single layer of ep ith e lia l c e lls . The ce lls  are limited externally  
by a coat which often contains muscle fibers and In ternally  by a d e li­
cate membrane. Cross-sections of Psephenus texanus revealed that each 
tubule appears as a ring of s ix large ce lls  having prominent nuclei.
A brush border exists on the Inner apices of the c e lls .
Central Nervous System
A complete neural sheath surrounds the brain, subesophageal, tho­
racic, and abdominal ganglia. There apparently Is a medullary and a 
cortical zone In each of the ganglia. Basophilic material Is abundant. 
Neuroglial nuclei are scattered throughout the tissue. Observations 
did not reveal fibers Id en tifiab le  as giant axons. All of the axons 
appeared to be of the same size.
Examination of the sections revealed the brain, subesophageal, 
thoracic, and abdominal ganglia to  be connected transversely. Inter­
gang I Ionic membranes are present between a ll abdominal gang 11 a except 
numbers seven and eight.
Sense Organs
These organs are the o c e ll i,  sensory setae of the legs, antennae, 
palps, and the prosthecae. The o ce lli consist of an aggregation of
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ligh t sensitive ce lls  resembling the re tlnu lar cells  of the compound 
eye, covered by a simple corneal lens of transparent cu tlc l^ , M ultl­
cel lu la r ta c t i le  setae of the legs consist of cutlcular b ris tles  a r t i ­
culated In cutlcular sockets and Innervated by sensory c e lls . Associ­
ated with such a senslllum, according to Snodgrass (1935), are trichogen 
and tormogen c e lls . On the antennae are spines with a bulbous base. 
Attached to  the mandibles and extending Into the buccal cavity are brush- 
like prosthecae. These, along with the palpi and associated spines or 
hairs are postulated to  bear chemoreceptors. Chemoreceptors can be 
determined as such only by physiological means. All of the above are 
considered to  be primary sense organs by the w rite r. They w ill be re­
ferred to  as such throughout th is  work.
Study of vertica l sections through the cutlcular nodules suggests 
that they apparently are campanlform organs. Workers have suspected 
that they are sensitive to water pressure changes In aquatic Insects.
Fat Bodies
Each fa t body consists of several spherical masses of fa t ce lls  
within a meshwork. Associated with them are uric acid granules and 
glycogen globules. The bodies f i l l  the coelomic space and extend Into  
the tips of the carapace between the upper and lower epidermis.
Gut Contents
Cross-sections of the gut revealed In the lumen diatoms ( Rhopalodla. 
Navlcula. Merldlon. Cocconels. Svnedra. and N ItzschIa). other algae 
(Chlorococcus. Coccochlorls. and Hormldlum), sand, etc.
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Ectoprta (LeConte, 1853)
The larva of Ectopria has been mistakenly described In several pub­
lications as that of He 11 chus (Dryopldae), as pointed out by Leech and 
Chandler (1959). Specimens have been collected from Florida to  Maine 
and Canada west to Iowa, Missouri, and Oklahoma (Brown, In press).
The following features Identify  the larva of Ectopria. as described 
by West (1929) under the genus He 11 chus.
Body: form el IIp tlc a l-o v a te , flattened; lateral lobes of the
carapace are not closely joined together. The portion of the carapace 
derived from the prothorax Is characterized by backward-projecting 
postero-lateral angles. Dorsal surface bearing many small tubercles 
scattered Irregu larly  over the prothorax and lateral lobes. Mld-dors- 
a lly  they are arranged In s ix  longitudinal rows, the outer four joining  
up anterio rly  In the pattern of a broken W, Lateral lobes of eighth 
abdominal segment morphologically s im ilar to  those of preceding segment. 
Junction of pleura with sternum not In line with base of lateral lobes, 
but at a considerable distance nearer the mid-11 ne. Posterior abdominal 
segment flattened and subrectangular. Dorsal s c le rlte  s lig h tly  longer 
than broad, ventral s c le rlte  two-thirds as wide and nearly as long as 
the dorsal one. Entire margin of animal d i la t e  with tufted hairs, 
d i la t io n  tending to  disappear on anterior and posterior borders of most 
antero-latera l lobes.
Head: large, concealed beneath the carapace, usually directed for­
ward, capable of p artia l withdrawal Into a rather elaborate co lla r com­
posed of a reflected portion of the Integument of the neck. Antennae 
composed of three segments, the f i r s t  stout and barely twice as long as
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broad, second somewhat more slender and of s lig h tly  greater diameter at 
the middle than a t e ither end, and the th ird  duplicate, composed of 
sim ilar members side fay side. Basal segment of antennae usually bear­
ing three strong spines and the second segment, one strong spine.
Labrum nearly two-thirds as long as broad. Anterior margin regular­
ly convex with s lig h t antero-medlal expansion and antero-lateral angles 
heavily d i la t e  with h a ir. Mandibles large, elongate or short, subtrl­
angular, heavily sclerotlzed, with stout In terio r sensory filament 
(prostheca) covered with d is ta lly  directed setae, and surrounded a t the 
base with a considerable mass of sensory hairs. Maxillae complex, rather 
membranous, bearing small four-segmented palp i, the d ista l segment of 
which Is very minute. Hairs on stipes and basal segments of palp notice­
ably branched. Galea without characteristic  form, being roughly cubol- 
dal, bearing d is ta lly  about s ix , stout, curved spines, together with many 
lesser hairs which cover a large portion o f Its  surface. Laclnla simu­
lates a truncate sleeve open along the free margin and bordered d is ta lly  
with many fa ir ly  stout spines. Labium membranous and twice as long as 
broad. Anterior margin heavily d i l a t e .  Ventral surface morphology sug­
gests d iffe ren tia tio n  Into glossa and paraglossae. Palpi of two segments 
each In addition to  a palplger.
Ventral surface of femur characterized by the presence of several 
modified spines. Each spine short, considerably thickened, and bearing 
many tin y  processes. Each tarsal daw with a slender In te rio r spine.
Anal g il ls  arranged In three tu fts  and capable of extrusion between 
the ventral and dorsal sc lerltes  of posterior abdominal segment. Spira­
cles confined to  p leu rlte  of eighth abdominal segment.
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Length of mature larva 5.5 mm. Width 3.3 mm.
I have studied the external and Internal morphology of five  larval 
specimens of Ectopria nervosa, collected near Bunch, Adair County, Okla­
homa on May 4, 1963 and from the Mountain Fork River, McCurtaIn County, 
Oklahoma on June 19, 1962. The larvae measured 4,84 mm, to  5,98 In 




Many of the features of the structure (Figs, 12, 13, 16A, B, 17,
18A, B) described by West (1929) fo r Ectopria (referred to as He 11 chus) 
are Illu s tra ted  by Ectopria nervosa, which Is presumably the species 
with which he worked. Some additional or d iffe re n t features are des­
cribed below.
Dorsum; Interpleural setae cuneate. Setae along pleural margin 
spinous. Ninth te rg lte  s lig h tly  truncate to  rounded posteriorly and 
s lig h tly  emarglnate on lateral margins (Figs, 12, 13). Operculum with 
non-SClero tI zed postero-lateral margin giving concave appearance. Parted 
cuneate setae on ventral surface of operculum and linear spines along 
posterior border (F ig , 19).
Head: clypeus wedge-shaped posteriorly (F ig , 17), Six or more
spines on f i r s t  segment of antenna. Maxillae (Fig, 15) d if fe r  s lig h tly  
from the structure Illu s tra ted  by West (1929), Cardo suboblanceolate. 
D istinct protuberance a t Junction of lac ln la  and stipes (F ig , 15), La­
bium (Fig , 14) bears two-segmented palpi and mental palplgers are sug­
gested, Palplgers are suggested by an emarglnatlon below the outer
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lateral base of the f i r s t  palp segment, Antero-Interna I surface of 
second member bears a secondary appendage and a pair of Incrassate 
bris tles  on the apex, but emarglnatlon on antero-lateral surface of 
second palp segment contains a tu f t  of setae. Anterior margin of labium 
bears a transverse row of subspherlcal tubercles from which arise sub- 
obconlc setae. Posteriorly to the subobconic setae are Irregu larly  ar­
ranged setae tu fts  arising from small punctures. Setae on mental and 
submental surfaces as figured (F ig . 14).
Legs: (Figs. ISA, B) a rticu la tin g  surfaces d is tin c t between coxa
and trochanter and between femur and tib lotarsus; tarsal claw spine long 
and sharp, one-half as long as claw.
Internal Morphology
Digestive System
The alimentary canal Is divided Into the same divisions and Is 
folded as In Psephenus texanus. I t  d iffe rs  In that the hindgut Is long­
er than the foregut as well as the mIdgut (Fig. 20).
Respiratory System
The main trachea! vessels are paired lateral trunks, TTiey pass 
posteriorly to terminate in d is tin c t spiracles on the Internal part of 
the 8th abdominal p leu rlte . P rior to  the point of termination of the 
vessels. Internal ventral and dorsal branches arise (Fig. 21). These 
branches communicate with dorsal and ventral g i l l  tu fts . As In Psephenus 
texanus. the spiracles are biforous.
Excretory System
This system Is as that In Psephenus texanus.
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Central Nervous System
The brain and subesophageal ganglia are as they are In Psephenus 
texanus. Three thoracic ganglia are present. The metathoracic ganglion 
Is d is tin c tly  larger than the others In contrast to  a ll  three ganglia 
being of the same size In Psephenus texanus. Eight discrete abdominal 
ganglia occur In a series (F ig , 22), There Is no evidence of a very 
close association or fusion.
Histological Morpholoqv
Integument
Exocutlcle and endocutlcle average 14 and 25 micrcxis In thickness, 
respectively. Exocutlcular and endocutlcular relationships are as In 
P,. texanus.
Digestive System
The longitudinal and c ircu la r muscles of the buccal cavity are 
thicker than In £ ,  texanus. The crop Is not unlike that In Psephenus 
texanus. but there Is a d is tin c t difference In the proventrlcuius. There 
are apparently no triangu lar teeth a t the anterior of th is  zone, but 
there Is a c irc le  of rectangular teeth (formed as a resu lt of longitudinal 
folds along th is  region of the gut) which are covered by small sclerotlzed  
tubercles (F ig . 23). Posteriorly Irregu lar folds bearing blunt v l l l l  
with a sclerotlzed Intima line  the Inner wall of the proventrlcuius. Eso­
phageal Invaginations extend backward Into the mIdgut, the epithelium  
of which contains many folds (F ig . 24). The morphology of the folds sug­
gests th a t they have a secretory function. No such folds are present In 
the wall of the proventrlcuius o f Psephenus texanus.
Hob le t ce lls  of the mIdgut are rather d is tin c t In Ectopria. In 
contrast to the opposite condition In Psephenus. Hindgut muscle layers 
are as figured (F ig , 25).
Respiratory System
H isto log ica lly , the tracheal system Is not d iffe re n t from that of 
Psephenus. Anal g i l l  filaments are greater In number In comparison
with those of ventral g i l ls ,  but do not appear to  d if fe r  h isto log ically .
Examination of seria l sections revealed tha t each of the three g ills
receives two tracheal vessels (F ig . 26), but a single vessel terminates
In the functional spiracle on the 8th abdominal p leu rlte .
Excretory System
The c e llu la r  components of the malplghlan tubules do not d if fe r  
from the description fo r  Psephenus.
Central Nervous System
The c e llu la r  consonants are not d iffe ren t from those found In 
Psephenus.
Sense Organs
Primary sense organs do not d if fe r  h isto log ically  from those !n 
Psephenus. The tubercles on the carapace are apparently campanlform 
oroans as found on Psephenus.
Fat SodIes
These bodies are s im ilar to  those found In Psephenus. An appa­




The nature of the gut contents suggests two p o ss ib ilitie s , e ither  
a more e ff ic ie n t grinding system than In Psephenus, or the Ingestion 
of large amounts of debris and broken c e ll parts. The gut lumen con­
tained diatoms ( Rhopalodla. Cosclnodlscus. and Cocconels). filamentous 
algae (Splroovra) .  other algae ( Coccochlorls and Protococcus). mis­
cellaneous c e ll fragments, seeds, sand, and g r it ,
Psephenops (Grouvelle. 1898)
When described, th is  genus was based on a single species, P. smithi 
Grouvelle, o f which only the male was known (Champion, 1913). A female 
collected from the same s ite  (the A ntillean Islands of Grenada and St. 
Vincent) as P_. smith I and named Xexanchorlnus latus by Grouvel le was 
la te r postulated to  be the female o f smith I (Darlington, 1936). This 
genus Is represented In Guatemala, H a it i ,  Colombia, and the Antillean  
Islands of Grenada and St. Vincent (Blackwelder, 1944).
I have studied the external and Internal morphology of three larvae 
believed to be Psephenops smithI from Bocono, T ru j i l lo ,  Venezuela, col­
lected on June 4 and 5, 1968, and from TInaco, Venezuela, col I acted on 
June 1 o f the same year. The specimens ranged from 2.5 to 5,2 mm In 




Dorsum; flattened, as In Psephenus. concealed beneath a protective 
arched carapace. Pleurltes of f i r s t  through tenth segments elongate.
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Pleur!ta  o f î î th  body segment (eighth abdominal segment) absent or 
rudimentary. Nln1t abdominal te rg lte  Is rectangular and s lig h tly  less 
than twice as wide as I t  Is long. Entire peripheral margin bordered 
by c t i ta - I Ik e  hairs (Figs. 21, 28), Dlchotoraous suture on anterior 
tergo-pleural Junctions o f the carapace. Proximal arm of suture passes 
toward mid-dorsal line and assumes a d irection subparallel with mld-dor- 
sal suture (F ig . 28). An antero-lateral section of f i r s t  abdominal te r ­
g lte  Is subtrlangular In outline (F igs. 21, 26). Sensory organelles on 
second and th ird  thoracic segments form a wing-1 Ike design adjacent to  
mid-targal suture. Sensory nodules on dorsal surface o f a l l  pleurltes  
and ninth abdominal te rg lte .
Head: v is ib le  only from ventral view and covered by extended an­
te r io r  carapace; capable of the same movements as In Psephenus (F ig . 29), 
Ocelli In two groups of s ix . Clypeus emarglnate; labrum s lig h tly  emar­
glnate on m ld-anterlor margin, and covered with sensory bris tles  (F ig . 
29). Antenna elongate; f i r s t  segment almost three times as long as 
second; th ird  consists of two small segments lying side by side, the 
Inner member with a spine projecting from Its  d ista l end. Five to  six  
setae on d is ta l end of f i r s t  segment and one small spinous b r is tle  on 
head la tera l to  anterior margin of frontal suture and paralle l with 
f i r s t  segment of antenna (F ig . 29 ). Mandibles subtrlangular, with two 
apical teeth (F ig . 30 ). Prostheca short, b ris tles  parted, not compact, 
Cardo slipper-shaped (F ig . 31 ), lac ln la  elongated, and convex on medial 
surface d is ta lly , w l#  an apical row o f elevate spines. Galea with 
many spines of short and Intermediate length. Maxillary palp four-seg­
mented; fourth segment bears several sensory b ris tles  on d ista l end.
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and a pa Ip I fe r  Is suggested. Labium membranous and contains a medial 
c le f t  (F igs. 32A, B). Many tubercles bearing parted cuneate setae cover 
margin of labium.
Legs a ll rather sim ilar but d iffe rin g  In length (Figs. 33A, B, C). 
Tarsal claw with a short, blunt Internal spine. A slender spine as 
long as the claw projects from outer base o f claw.
G ills  ventral and emerging from between the same segments as In 
Psephenus. Functional spiracles on mesothorax and 8th abdominal p leurlte .
Internal Morphology
Digestive System
The outline of th is system d iffe rs  s lig h tly  from that of Psephenus 
teîfànus (F ig . 34).
Respiratory System
This system does not d if fe r  from that o f Psephenus texanus (Fig.
10).
Excretory System
This system Is sim ilar to  th a t found In Psephenus and Ectopria.
Central Nervous System
This system Is sim ilar to  that present In Psephenus texanus. except 
that In gross view fusion of the th ird  thoracic and f i r s t  abdominal 




Exocutlcle and endocutlcle average 14 microns In thickness. From 
the surface of the exocutlcle arise tubercles as In Psephenus and 
Ectopria. The tubercles a tta in  a height o f 9 microns above the surface 
of the exocutlcle. The serial sections revealed a groove along the mid- 
dorsal line (mid-tergal suture) with a width of 10 microns (Fig, 36).
Digestive System
The dilated buccal cavity d iffe rs  from that of Psephenus and 
Ectopria In being lined with a very thick cu tlcu lar Intima which de­
creases the diameter of the lumen. The esophagus, which Is not d iffe ren t 
from that of Psephenus texanus. expands posteriorly Into a crop. There 
Is a ring of f la t  sclerotlzed plates which encircle the lumen (Fig. 37). 
The presence of these plates designates approximately one-half of the 
crop as proventrlcuius.
Subcolumnar c e lls  lining the wall of the mIdgut are covered by a 
distinct perltrophic membrane. These t a l l  c e lls  are very close together, 
reducing the lumen as In the buccal cavity (Figs, 36, 38).
Anteriorly the hindgut epithelium Is thrown up Into Irregular folds. 
A thick cutlcu lar Intima covers the epI the I la , decreasing the lumen as 
In the mIdgut and buccal cavity.
Respiratory System
The histology does not d if fe r  from th a t given fo r Psephenus.
Excretory System
This system Is  sim ilar to that observed In Psephenus and Ectopria. 
Central Nervous System
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The components o f th is  system d if fe r  from those of Psephenus and 
Ectopria only In th a t an abundant number of fa t ce lls  are concentrated 
around them.
Sensory Organs
Sensory components observed on Psephenops smith! are s im ilar to  
those observed on Psephenus and Ectopria.
Fat Bodies
The body cavity Is very fu l l  of fa t cells  with the cytoplasm drawn 
out Into star-shaped processes. Associated with the above are many urate 
and glycogen granules.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed Id en tifiab le  material In the buccal cavity  
and In the esophagus. In the remaining part of the gut, the substance 
appeared as a bolus.
Organisms Id en tified  were dlatons ( N ItzschIa). c e ll fragments of 
filamentous algae, wood p a rtic le s , sand granules, and debris.
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
Figure Î .  Psephenus texanus. dorsal view of carapace.
Figure 2. Psephenus texanus. ventral view of carapace.
Figure 3, Psephenus texanus. dorsal view of head.
Figure 4, Psephenus texanus, righ t m axilla.
Figure 5. Psephenus texanus. righ t mandible.
Figure 6. Psephenus texanus, ventral view of labium.




Figure 3, Psephenus texanus, digestive tra c t . MT-malplghlan
tubule
Figure 9, Psephenus texanus, central nervous system.
Figure 10, Psephenus texanus, lateral tracheal vessel, eighth
spirac le , and ventral g i l l  o f abdominal sclerltes  
6 and 7 . TV-tracheal vessel; G F-glII filam ent; 
ES-elghth spiracle.
Figure 11. Psephenus texanus. longitudinal section through
proventrlcuius. PPS-proventrlcular pad spine; 
PP-proventrîGuîar pad; ST-âCîerotîsed tooth; 
longitudinal muscle; PC-proventrlcular organ or 
structure; CM-clrcular muscles; POS— proventrlcular 
organ spine; Es.V-esophagoal Invagination.
Figure 12. Ectopria nervosa, dorsal view of carapace.
Figure 13, Ectopria nervosa, ventral view of carapace.
Figure 14, Ectopria nervosa, ventral view of labium.
Figure 15. Ectopria nervosa, ventral view of m axilla .
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Figure 16, Ectopria nervosa, rig h t mandible.
A. Inner view
B. Dorsal view
Figure 17. Ectopria nervosa, dorsal view of head.
Figure 18. Ectopria nervosa, legs.
A. Prb+horacfc I eg.
B. Metathoracic leg.
Figure 19, Ectopria nervosa, operculum.
Figure 20. Ectopria nervosa, digestive tra c t .
Figure 21. Ectopria nervosa, rig h t posterior half of lateral
tracheal vessel with branches to  g i l l  and eighth 
sp lracle.
Figure 22. Ectopria nervosa, central nervous system.
Figure 23. Ectopria nervosa, transverse section through
anterior o f proventrlcuius. CM-clrcular muscles;
LM-longitudinal muscles; PT-proventrlcular tooth; 
PS-proventrlcular spine.
Figure 24, Ectopria nervosa, transverse section through
base of foregut. Es.V-esophagaal Invagination.
Figure 25. Ectopria nervosa, transverse section through region of
h1ndgu+. FM-fatty mass; Exo-exocutIcle; Endo- 
endocutlcle; TM-transverse muscle; FB-fat body; 
CM-clrcular muscle; P-sectlon of a p leurlte;
Ep-eplthel1 urn; C l-cu tlc le  Intima,
Figure 26. Ectopria nervosa, transverse section through
eighth abdominal segment. FM-fat mass; FB-fat body; 
TV-tracheal vessel; TM-transverse muscle; TVg-tracheal 
vessel In eighth abdominal p leu rlte .
Figure 27. Psephenops sm lthl, dorsal view of carapace.
Figure 28. Psephenops sm lthl. ventral view of carapace.
Figure 29. Psephenops sm lthl, dorsal view of head.
Figure 30. Psephenops sm lthl, ventral view of rig h t mandible.
Figure 31. Psephenops sm lthl, ventral view of rig h t maxilla.




Figure 33, Psephenops sm ith!. legs.
A. Pro+horaclc leg 
8, Mesothoraclc leg
C. Metathoracic leg
Figure 34. Psephenops sm Ith I. digestive tra c t.
Figure 35, Psephenops sm lthl. central nervous system.
Figure 36. Psephenops sm lth l, transverse section through region of
the mIdgut. MG-mldgut; MTG-mld-tergal groove;
VM-ventral muscle; FB-fat body.
Figure 37, Psephenops sm lthl, longitudinal section through the
proventrlcuius revealing proventrlcular plates.
Figure 38. Psephenops sm lthl. transverse section through the midgut,
























































LIMN I CHI DAE (Erlchson, 1845)
Erlchson In 1845 erected the tr ib e  LImnlchlnl to  Include a few 
genera of Byrrhldae—•LImnlchus and a llie d  genera. Jacquelln du Val 
1857-59 considered LImnlchltes to  be one of three groups o f the 
Byrrhldae (Hinton, 1939), Thomson In 1360 gave LImnlchlnl family rank 
and placed I t  near the Dryopldae, This arrangement was not followed In 
subsequent classifications because some la te r workers considered the 
LImnlchldae to constitute only a tr ib e  (Hinton, 1939).
Hinton (1939) compared Internal and external features of specimens 
of LImnlchldae and Byrrhldae. As a resu lt of his finding LImnlchldae 
was given family rank and was transferred from the superfamily Byrrholdea 
to  the superfamiI y Dryopoldea,
Arnett (1968) lis ts  four genera as belonging to the LImnlchldae. 
Species of LImnlchus are generally distributed over the United States. 
Lutrochus occurs In eastern, ce n tra l, and southwestern United States 
and southward. Phvsemus contains a single species found In southwestern 
United States, and Throsclnus occurs on In tertid a l mudflats of Texas 
and southern C aliforn ia .
As described by Hinton (1939), larval features o f family Importance 
are: mandibles without a series o f long hairs on th e ir  margins, post-
mentum undivided, submento-mental muscles absent, a rtic u la tin g  mandibular 
surface absent, abdomen with only nine segments, and biforous spiracles
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are on mesothorax and f i r s t  e ight abdominal sc lerltes .
The genus Lutrochus was studied In th is  Investigation,
Lutrochus (Erlchson, 1847)
With the description of Lutrochus arizonicus from central Arizona 
there are presently three species of th is  genus known within the United 
States, Including Iuteus LeConte (1852) from central Texas and Okla­
homa to eastern New Mexico, and JL. I at!ceps Casey (1893) from Maryland 
to Michigan and eastern Oklahoma (Brown and Murvosh, 1970). Species 
have also been described from Cuba, Guatemala, B oliv ia , Peru, and other 
South American countries (Blackwelder, 1944).
Some generic features o f Lutrochus larvae agreed on by Hinton (1939) 
and Bertrand (1955) are given below.
Body; para lle l-s ided , cu tic le  colored dorsally with variations of 
brown and many pale spots forming a pattern. Cuticle ventrally unlcoior 
except fo r operculum.
Head; large, rounded, s lig h tly  broader than long, and cuticle  
sparsely pubescent. Ocelli In groups of s ix  and separated from each 
other. The sixth ocellus Is located and directed ventra lly  near the 
v ic in ity  of the mandibles. Antennae three-segmented, f i r s t  segment mas­
sive and long, second short, th ird  small, and flanked by a small lateral 
segment. Maxillae with four-segmented palpi and stipes fused to post- 
mentum.
Sterna of thoracic segments mostly membranous, but with narrow, 
moderately sclerotlzed pleura. Pleura of f i r s t  two abdominal segments 
bounded by sutures, th ird  segment without a tergo-pleural suture, but 
with a d is tin c t sterno-pleural suture, and segments four to eight forming
complete sclerotlzed rings. Posterior sternal region of ninth abdominal 
segment with a suboval operculum which bears we11-developed claws that 
are serrated on concave margin.
Legs short and robust, Increasing In length posteriorly.
I have studied the external and Internal morphology of larvae of 
two species of Lutrochus;
Lutrochus Iuteus, collected In Turner Falls , Oklahoma on April 16, 
1960 and November 21, 1961. The specimens measured 4.3-5.1 mm In length 
and 1.0-1.15 mm In width. Four specimens were used for the above study 
and two were used for histological study.
Lutrochus "B". collected In Porto Franco, and In RIa Chim, Golas, 
Brazil on June 10, 1964 and June 17, 1968 respectively. Three specimens 
were used In the above study and two were studied h isto log ically .
Lutrochus Iuteus
External Morphology 
The above features agreed on by Hinton and Bertrand were observed. 
Some additions and differences are given below.
Dorsum: cu tic le  pubescent; straight long hairs (spines) extend
from ostia along posterior one-fourth of dorsal sc le rlte s , along pos­
te rio r  borders, and on ventral surface (Figs. 42, 43, 45). Many 
tubercles are dispersed among h a lr -llk e  spines on dorsal surface. 
Branched membranous setae over anterior three-fourths of each dorsal 
s c le rlte  (F ig , 43) and short posteriorly-projecting spines are dispersed 
over abdominal stern I tes (F ig . 42).
Head; clypeus truncate and epIstoma I suture not very d istinct
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(F îg , 39), Labrum broad, twice as wide as long, with transverse row of 
thick tufted hairs near anterior margin (F ig . 48). Antero-lateral bor­
ders of frons elevated forming cavities In to  which antennae are Inserted. 
Mandibles (F ig . 46) of both sides s im ila r, bearing five  apical teeth , 
and a prostheca which Is not obvious from ventral or dorsal view. Sen­
sory prosthecal brush a t anterior base of molar surface, and outer margin 
with spinous setae (F ig . 46A), Maxilla with multfbranched setae at 
Internal base of palp and no d iffe ren tia tio n  of a p a ip lfe r. Galea and 
laclnia separate, galea robust with convex anterior margin, and anterior 
border covered wltti b r is tle s . Laclnia small, cy lin d rica l, and with a 
few bris tles  (F ig . 48) arising from apex. Stipes elongate and not fused 
with postmenturn. Cardo absent or membranous. Labium almost twice as 
long as broad, palpi two-segmented, with a well-defined palplger, mentura 
emarglnate, and submentum undivided.
Thorax dorsally sculptured as c u tic le , Pronotum (F ig . 44) wider 
than long, sides subparallel, and wider a t base than a t apex. Mesonotum 
wider than long and length one-half that of pronotum, Metanotum and 
terg ltes of e ight abdominal segments s im ila r to  mesonotum except for  
tapering. Ninth abdominal segment s lig h tly  flattened, tapering pos­
te r io r ly , and with a rounded posterior margin (Fig, 40). Operculum as 
figured (Fig. 41).
Legs (Figs. 47A, B, C) composed of four segments, each segment 
with spinous setae on a ll surfaces. Hooked tarsal claw on each leg bears 




The alimentary tra c t (F ig . 49) Is an elongated tube with no apparent 
surface marking except s lig h t constrictions which serve to Indicate the 
divisions between the foregut, mIdgut, and hindgut.
The foregut Is a short tube, approximately equal In length to  the 
hindgut. I t  consists of a narrow tube which constitutes the buccal 
cavity and esophagus, and the dilated crop and proventrlcuius.
The mIdgut Is the longest and most d ila ted  part, without any con­
s tric tio n s . I t  Is separated from the foregut by an anterior constriction  
and from the hindgut at the point of orig in  of the malplghlan tubules.
The hindgut Is d ilated near Its  Junction with the mIdgut, but I t  
tapers for a short distance then d ilates to  form the anus. In comparison, 
I t  Is second to the mIdgut In lumen diameter.
Respiratory System
Lateral trunks are the primary tracheal vessels. They lie  para lle l 
to  the gut and send branches to the head, gut, and other Internal organs. 
Posterior to  the mesothoracic zone the vessels form four d ilations which 
apparently function as a ir  sacs (F ig . 50). Posteriorly the d ila tions  
are absent and each g i l l  tu f t  receives two secondary vessels.
Excretory System
Six malplghlan tubules arise a t the midgut-hlndgut Junction. They 
pass anterio rly  over two-thirds or more of the mIdgut, turn posteriorly  
and end free In the posterior body cavity (F ig . 49).
Central Nervous System
The brain consists of a pair of pyrlform ganglia with nerves passing
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toward the o c e ll i ,  antennas, and labrum. Clrcumesophagsal connectives 
pass ventra lly  from the brain and connect with the subasophagoal ganglion. 
This ganglion supplies fibers to the mandible, hypopharynx, labium, and 
maxillae. Three spherical thoracic ganglia are evident, the th ird  being 
the largest of the throe. Eight spherical abdominal ganglia were observed 
In a ll cases except one. Examination of the peripheral nerves of th is  
specimen revealed that ganglia 7 and S had fused.
Histological MorphoIoqy
Integumsnt
Exocutlcle and ondocutlcle average 18 and 64 microns In thickness, 
respectively, Exocutlcle takes up acid stain and ondocutlcle takes up 
basic s ta in . Scattered over dorsal and ventral surfaces are spinous setae. 
M u ltlce llu la r nodules are scattered over the dorsum. The setae are set 
In depressions within the oxocutlclo (punctures),
Digestive System
A folded cutlcu lar Intima linos the buccal cavity as I t  rests on a 
f la t  layer of ep ith e lia l c e lls , A basement membrane separates the 
ep îth eiîa  from an underlying Ind istinct layer of longitudinal muscle 
which Is surrounded by c ircu la r muscle. "Hie lumen Is constricted In 
the narrow esophagus, which does not d if fe r  h isto log ically  from the 
buccal cavity . Posteriorly the esophagus d ila tes  and becomes the crop 
(Fig. 51), The e p ith e lia l ca lls  are flattened to dome-shaped, l ie  close 
together, and bear spines which project toward the lumen. The anterior 
one-third of the crop (proventrlcuius) boars triangular teeth with a
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sclerotlzed Intima. Along the wall posteriorly are subrectangular ce lls  
with chltln lzed margins which are drawn out Into many spines (F ig . 52). 
Each of the foregoing ce lls  contains an oval nucleus at Its  base and 
rests on a basement membrane (F ig . 53). A thin longitudinal muscle 
layer lies beneath the basement membrane, and a thick c ircu la r muscle 
layer follows. Behind the proventrlculus, esophageal Invaginations 
project Into the mIdgut and appear as elongated folds or masses of 
secretory ce lls  (F ig . 24).
A peri trophic membrane replaces the cutlcu lar Intima and lines the 
mIdgut lumen, apparently to  protect the underlying brush-bordered c e lls . 
These columnar ce lls  and the goblet ce lls  among them rest on a d is tin c t  
basement membrane. The c ircu lar muscles lie  outside th is  membrane, form­
ing a closely united ring around the mIdgut. Longitudinal muscle fibers  
are found In many groups outside of the c ircu lar muscle layer.
An Intima of chi t in  lines the hindgut, taking the shape of the 
underlying ep ith e lia l layer. The epithelium Is composed of low ce lls  
forming v l l l l ,  then s ix  d is tin c t folds extending posteriorly to  the 
rectum. The order of the muscles Is as In the foregut. The c irc u la r  
muscle layer Is th icker than In the mIdgut, but I t  becomes thinner 
posteriorly. The longitudinal muscle layer contains larger fib ers , but 
the number of bundles Is less than In the mIdgut.
Respiratory System
H istologically the tracheae do not d if fe r  from the description 
given by Snodgrass (1935). Serial sections revealed lateral vessels 
with an Increase In diameter followed by a decrease posteriorly. This
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corresponds to  the conclusions reached from gross study.
Excretory System
The morphology does not d if fe r  from the description given by Patton 
(1953).
Central Nervous System
Serial sections revealed nerve c e lls  o f d iffe ren t sizes and 
neuroglia c e lls . Each ganglion consists o f a medullary and a cortical 
zone.
Sense Organs
Primary sense organs are present which do not d iffe r  from the de­
scription given fo r sim ilar structures In the above genera. The setae 
In punctures over the cutic le  of th is  genus are suggestive of the setal 
sensllla  described by Snodgrass (1935),
Fat Bodies
Individual masses consist o f fa t  globules enclosed In closely 
meshed membranes. Uric acid and glycogen granules are associated with 
the fa t  bodies. The masses lie  alongside the brain and esophagus, dor­
sal ly and la te ra lly , along the gut, and along the margin of the peri­
toneum.
Cut Contents
Serial sections of the gut revealed In the lumen diatoms ( Rhopalodla. 
Cocconels, Merldlon. and Synedra). c e ll fragments of filamentous algae, 




Dorsum: body subparallel, s lig h tly  cy lin d rica l, and tapering
s lig h tly  at the ninth abdominal segment. Cuticle medium brown or brown­
ish dorsally with well-defined spots or lines on head, thorax, and 
abdomen, but d iffering  In pattern from U  Iuteus. Pale line along lateral 
surface from f i r s t  abdominal segment to  anterior margin of ninth. Pale 
zigzag lines lateral to  mid-tergal suture extend from pronotum to  pos­
te r io r  margin of eighth abdominal te rg ite , forming a diamond-backed 
design. Cuticle ventrally pale or fIavotestaceous except for operculum 
which Is brownish with pale spots on poste ro-lateral surface. Most of 
cutlcular surface, dorsally and la te ra lly , bears low tubercles (Figs. 54, 
58, 60); In addition, the dorsal anterior margin of a ll segments except 
prothorax bears a transverse row of f l a t ,  posteriorly-projecting tubercles 
(F ig , 55),
Head; retracted Into anterior projection of prothorax and with 
epicranial and frontal sutures as shown (F ig . 58). Antenna as figured
(Fig , 57) and may be retracted as In JL. Iuteus. Clypeus short with
anterior margin s lig h tly  rounded, Labrum covered with fine stra ight 
hairs of d ifferen t lengths and with anterior margin s lig h tly  lunate (Fig. 
58), Mandible with four rounded apical teeth (Fig, 62 ), Instead of
fiv e , A short tu f t  of sensory b ris tles  (prostheca) Is located on the
medial surface, and branched setae are on outer lateral surface (F ig . 55). 
Calea and laclnia separate with apex of each densely covered with setae 
(F ig. 61). Stipes fused to  postmentum. In contrast to  condition In L
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Iuteus. and cardo not evident or membranous. Labium with two-segmented 
palp i, a palplger, and emarglnate anterior margin.
Pronotum wider (Fig. 54) than long, sides subparallel, and broader 
at base than a t apex, Mesonotum (F ig , 55) broader than long, but length 
and width of metanotum are approximately equal. Ninth (F ig , 67A) ab­
dominal segment hemispheric In dorsal view. In lateral view, cylindrical 
at Junction with eighth abdominal segment and flattened posteriorly on 
dorsal and ventral surfaces (F ig , 60),
Sterna of thoracic segments mostly membranous (F ig , 63, 64, 65).
Pleura of f i r s t  two abdominal segments with tergo-pleural and sterno- 
pleural sutures, th ird  segment with only a sterno-pleural suture (Fig.
66); abdominal segments 4-8 (F ig , 6 6 ), and basal part of ninth (F ig . 67B) 
form complete sclerotlzed rings. Claws attached to Inner surface of 
operculum (sternum of ninth abdominal segment) appearing serrate because 
of dentate setae on Internal surface (F ig , 59).
Legs divided Into coxa, trochanter, femur, tlb lotarsus, and tarsal 
claw (F ig , 68), Internal spine ha lf as long as claw to which I t  Is 
attached; usually with long spines a t Inner apex of femur and outer apex 
of tlb lo tarsu s.
Spiracles located on mesothorax and f i r s t  through eighth abdominal 




Morphologically th is  system (F ig . 69) Is sim ilar to that of j_. Iuteus.
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Respiratory System
The tracheal vessels d if fe r  from those In L, Iuteus In that the 
d ila tio n  Is uniform from the mIdgut toward the posterior Intestine (Fig.
70 ). I f  one can designate any enlargement of the vessel as an a ir  sac,
then th is  species exhibits them, but they are not as d is tin c t as In
U  Iuteus.
Excretory System
The number of malplghlan tubules, point of o rig in , and th e ir  lo­
cation along the gut are as In JL. I uteus.
Central Meryous System
The number and arrangement of the ganglia does not d if fe r  In the 




Exocut Id e  and endocutlcle respectI ye I y average 11 and 54 microns 
In thickness. Tubercles scattered over dorsum d if fe r  from those on j_.
Iuteus as Illu s tra te d  (F ig . 54, 60). Ventrally the tubercles are 
sim ilar to  those on JL. I uteus.
Digestive System
The buccal cavity , esophagus, and crop are as In U  Iuteus. but 
the proventrlculus reveals some differences. In contrast to the condition 
In U  Iuteus. longitudinal folds (primary and secondary) are present and
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th e ir  margins bear many small tubercles. The tubercles bear on th e ir  
apices sclerotlzed spines (F ig , 72 ). There apparently are no d is tin c t  
columnar ce lls  with sclerotlzed, serrated margins. Arising from the 
wall Is an anvil-shaped s c le rlte .
No s ign ifican t difference In the mIdgut and hindgut (Pig. 73) of 
the two species was obvious,
ResDIratory System
No difference between the two species was obvious.
Excretory System
The description given by Patton (1953) applies here as In U  Iuteus. 
The tubule wall Is cross section consists of 4-5 ce lls  In both species.
Central Nervous System
No s ign ificant difference between the two species was obvious.
Sense Organs
The histology Is s im ilar to that In U Iuteus.
Fat Bodies
The nature and disposition of fa t bodies In the two species are 
si m llar.
Gut Contents
Serial sections of the gut revealed In the lumen dI atoms ( Rhopalodla. 
Cocconels. and Merldlon). ce ll fragments of filamentous algae, and debris.
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
Figure 39, Lutrochus Iuteus, dorsal view of head.
Figure 40, Lutrochus Iuteus, ventral view of ninth abdominal
s c le rlte .
Figure 41. Lutrochus Iuteus, dorsal view of operculum.
Figure 42, Lutrochus Iuteus, ventral view of 4-6 abdominal
s c le rlte s .
Figure 43, Lutrochus Iuteus, dorsal view of 4-6 abdominal 
s c le rlte s .
Figure 44, Lutrochus Iuteus, ventral view of thoracic region.
Figure 45, Lutrochus Iuteus. marginal spine.
Figure 46, Lutrochus Iuteus, rig h t mandible,
A, Dorsal view
B, Inner view
Figure 47, Lutrochus Iuteus, legs,
A, ProthoracIc I eg
B, Mesothoracic leg
C, MatathoracIc I eg
Figure 48, Lutrochus Iuteus, ventral view of m axilla and labium.
Figure 49. Lutrochus Iuteus, digestive tra c t .
Figure 50, Lutrochus Iuteus. r ig h t lateral trachea I vessel.
Figure 51, Lutrochus Iuteus, longitudinal section through crop
and an terio r margin of proventrlculus.
Figure 52, Lutrochus Iuteus, longitudinal section through pro-
ven+rlcuius. ^0-proventrIcuI us organ or ce ll structure; 
S -sc Ie rlte  or proventrlcular tooth; LM-longitudinal 
muscle; CM-clrcuIar muscle.
Figure 53, Lutrochus Iuteus. transverse section through base of
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proventrlculus. N-nucleus; CM-cIrcular muscle; LM- 
longltudlnal muscle.
Figure 54. Lutrochus "B", pronotura.
Figure 55. Lutrochus "B", mesonotum.
Figure 56. Lutrochus "B'% dorsal view of le f t  mandible.
Figure 57. Lutrochus "8” , antenna.
Figure 58. Lutrochus dorsal view of head.
Figure 59. Lutrochus "B", dorsal view of operculum.
Figure 60. Lutrochus "8", lateral view of ninth abdominal s c le rlte .
Figure 61. Lutrochus "8", ventral view of maxillae and labium.
Figure 62. Lutrochus ”3” , Inner view of mandible.
Figure 63. Lutrochus '*3", ventral view of prothorax.
Figure 64. Lutrochus "B'% ventral view of mesothorax.
Figure 65. Lutrochus "B", ventral view of matathorax.
Figure 66. Lutrochus "B"» 2-4 abdominal stern I tes .
Figure 67. Lutrochus "B", ninth abdominal s c le r lte ,
A. Dorsal view
B. Ventral view
Figure 68, Lutrochus ”B", legs,
A. ProthoracIc leg 
8. Itesothoracic leg
C. MatathoracIc leg
Figure 69. Lutrochus "3", digestive tra c t.
Figure 70. Lutrochus "B", rig h t lateral tracheal vessel.
Figure 71. Lutrochus "8” , central nervous system.
Fleure 72. Lutrochus "B", transverse section through proventrl-
culus. H-ha1r of spine; S -sc lerlte ; PF-prlmary fold; 
SF-secondary fo ld; LM-longitudinal muscle; CM-clrcular 
muscle; Ep-eplthellum.
Floure 73. Lutrochus "B", transverse section through anterior
In tes tilie . DM-dorsal muscle; FB-fat body; CM-clrcular 
muscle; LM-longitudinal muscle; C l-c u tlc le  Intima;
Ep-oplthellum; VM-ventral muscla; VNC-ventral nerve 



































































This, the largest family of Dryopofdea In North America, was 
e a r lie r  known under the family name Pamldaa which was created In 1825 
by McLeay, Westwood In 1839 preferred Elmldae as a subfamily under 
Parnldae (Sanderson, 1938). Blatchley In 1910 considered the family 
Parnldae as containing three d is tin c t subfamilies, Psephenlnae, Parnlnae, 
and Elmfnae (Sanderson, 1938), Lang (1920) raised Elmlnae to  family 
rank but used the name Helmldae Instead o f Elmldae, and Parnlnae were 
given family rank under the name 9ryopldae, Hinton In 1935 recognized 
three subfamilies of Oryopldae: Larlnae, Dryoplnaa, and Elmlnae. A fter
la ter concluding that the Elmldae are not closely related to  the Ory- 
opldae, Hinton (1939) separated the two Into separate fam ilies. He 
demonstrated that the Larlnae do not belong to  the family Oryopldae, but 
to  the Elmldae, and that tr ib a l rank fo r th is  group Is only Justified  
when dealing with adult beetles. Only one character separates Larlnl 
from Elm lnl, th a t being the presence of tomentose tracts  In a l l  Elmlnl 
and th e ir  absence among the Larlnl (Hinton, 1939),
Brown (In  press) lis ts  24 North American genera as belonging to  
th is  fam ily, two In the tr ib e  Larlnl and twenty-two In the tr ib e  Elmlnl. 
Elmldae are distributed throughout North America, north to B ritish  Co­
lumbia, the Great Slava Lake, and eastern Canada, and south throughout 
Central and South America, and the West Indies.
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In his synopsis, Sanderson (1953-1954) describes elmid larvae as 
having three tu fts  of re tra c tile  anal g i l ls  bearing slender filam ents, 
one p a ir of hooks attached to  an abdominal operculum, one to  three 
thoracic pleura, s ix to eight abdominal pleura, and the last abdominal 
segment s lig h tly  to  deeply amarglnate. The larvae are aquatic and live  
submerged.
In addition to  the above, Arnett (1968) lis ts  the following lar­
val features; body convex, cylindrical or depressed, or onlsclform 
with la tera l projections, and size fiv e  to  twelve mm long; head ex- 
serted, prognathous, epicranial suture d is tin c t or absent, antennae 
two-segnanted, labrum arcuate, mandibles dentate or acute, and one pair 
of ocel11.
Hexanchorus (Sharp, 1882)
According to  Bertrand (1935) th is  genus Is widespread In Mexico, 
Central America and much of South America, I t  Is represented In Mar­
tin ique and Guadeloupe In the West Indies,
As described by Hinton (1940) the head of the Hexanchorus larva 
Is exposed when viewed dorsally. Anterior margin between base of an­
tennae and clypeus toothed and head bearing one to six oce lli on each 
side. Antennae three-segmented, not r e tra c t ile , mandibles on both sides 
sim ilar with three obtuse teeth and bearing a long, slender and densely 
splnose prostheca. Maxillae with four-segmented palpi and stipes show­
ing no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a pa lp lfo r. Galea and tacinia separate with 
apex of each densely splnoso. Labial palpi two-segmented and premen turn 
with a palplger,
Prothoracic pleura divided Into three parts on each side, but
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mesothoracic and netathoraclc pleura divided Into two parts. Prosternum 
divided Into an anterior and posterior s c le rlte . F irs t six abdominal 
segments with pleura bounded by targo- and sterno-pleural sutures, seg­
ments seven and eight forming complete sclerotlzed rings.
I have studied the external and Internal morphology of five  larval 
specimens of Hexanchorus caralbus collected In Rio Monsieur, Saint 
Joseph, Martinique on May 5, 1965, The specimens averaged 3 mm In 




The generic features as described by Hinton (1940) were observed. 
Several additional features are given below.
Body, subcylIndrlcal and subparallel. Cuticle dorsally a mixture 
of lig h t and pale brown with dark brown spots scattered over thorax. 
Thoracic and abdominal segments are covered with spherical to  oval 
tubercles from which project s t i f f  setae (Figs 79, 33). At posterior 
margins o f above segments are tetra-splned tubercles which bear branched 
setae (Figs. 79, 83). From latera l surface project heavy tubercles 
which bear subflabel late (flab e l late = the appearance of an open fan ), 
highly branched, membraneous (Figs. 76, 79, 83) setae. They cover the 
margins of thoracic segments, but are confined to posterior portions of 
f i r s t  e ight abdominal segments. Cuticle sculpture of ninth segment as 
anterior segments. Cuticle ven tra lly , from thorax to ninth abdominal 
segment, sculptured as dorsum.
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Head; subcircular, s lig h tly  longer than broad, with epicranial 
and frontal sutures as Illu s tra ted  (F ig . 7 5 ). C uticle pubescent; 
tubercles spherical to  oval, serrated a t base, and concave at point of 
emergence of hairy setae. SIx oce lli per mass, the two masses connected 
by a transverse band of tubercles. Clypeus s lig h tly  truncate, bordered 
la te ra lly  by a fronto-clypeal tooth on each side. Antennae not retrac­
t i l e  and with longer d ista l member bearing a hook-shaped organelle (F ig . 
77). Labrum s lig h tly  amarglnate along anterior margin, with a transverse 
line of s t i f f  setae to  each side of omargination. Mandible as shown 
(F ig . 05) with short sensory brush In addition to  a prostheca. Labium 
as figured (Fig. 84 ). Calea and lacln la separate and apex of each 
densely splnose. Stipes and postmentura separate, but elongate and closely  
oppressed; cardo as Illu s tra ted  (F ig . 84 ), and prementum without a w e ll- 
defined palplger.
Pmnotum, mesonotum, and motanoturo wider than long (Fig. 85). F irs t  
through seventh abdominal segments s im ila r, whereas eighth Is modified 
dorsally to  form triangu lar tubes on apices of which are the eighth 
tracheal spiracles (Figs. 79, 30). Apparently only segment eight and 
anterior part of ninth form complete sclerotlzed rings.
Sterna of thoracic and f i r s t  eight abdominal segments are selero- 
tlzed (Fig. 74 ). Posterior sternal region of ninth forms operculum as 
figured (Figs. 78, 81, 82). Claws attached to  ventral surface of 
operculum serrate with setae on Inner margin (F igs. 82, 86) of curvature.
Legs a ll  s im ilar and as figured (F ig . 87). Each segment s lig h tly  




The alimentary tra c t (F Ig , 88) consists of three divisions: the
stomodeum, mosenteron, and proctodeum. The stomodeum or foregut Is the 
shortest division and consists o f the buccal cavity, esophagus and pro- 
ventrlculus, A d is tin c t constriction divides the foregut from the mid- 
gut. The longest d ivision, the mesenteron or mIdgut, Is a s tra igh t tube 
without any constrictions along Its  length. The proctodeum Is shorter 
than the mIdgut, but longer than the foregut, and begins behind the point 
of orig in of the malplghlan tubules,
gasp Iratory System
The main trachea I vessels are la te ra l trunks, which lie  alongside 
the gut. Between the gut and la tera l trunks lie  spherical a ir  sacs 
which are connected to  the lateral trunks and abdominal tracheal vessels 
supplying the mIdgut (Fig, 90). Short transverse trachea I vessels In 
the mesothorax and f i r s t  through eighth abdominal segments communicate 
with spiracles of the above segments.
Excretory System
Six malplghlan tubules arise a t the junction of mIdgut and hindgut. 
The tubules pass anteriorly  over h a lf o f the midgut, then pass posteriorly  
to  end free near the middle of the hindgut.
Central Nervous System
H. caralbus has a pyrlform bllobed brain from which nerve tracts  
pass anteriorly  to  the o c e lli and antennae. I t  Is connected by clrcum- 
esophageal connectives to an oval subasophageal ganglion which supplies 
larval mouth parts. The three thoracic ganglia are re la tiv e ly  large and
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dîscrstej there ara 8 discrete abdominal qanglla, the last being largest 
(F ig . 89).
H istological Morphology
I nteguimnt
The exocutlcle averages 5.2 microns In thickness and Is tubsrculate. 
The tubercles rise  16 microns above the ep icu tlc ia  surface. The endo- 
cutlclo  averages 16 microns In thickness and Is laminated. Sensory ce lls  
which communicate with the spinas and tubercles of exocutlcle are 
situated here.
Digestive System
An Irregu lar cutlcuIar Intima lines buccal cavity and esophagus, 
followed by a single layer of dome-shaped e p ith e lia l ce lls  resting on 
an In d is tin ct basement membrane. Below the membrane are Indistinct 
longitudinal muscla bands which are surrounded by a well-developed 
c ircu lar muscle layer. The dilated crop which follows posteriorly Is 
very short; most of the d ila tion  Is taken up by the provontrlcuius. A 
th in  Intima lines the crop and covers a layer o f flattened ep ith elia l 
tIssuQ. The muscle layers are as In the esophagus. Anteriorly and 
la te ra lly  the proventrlcuius contains cy lin drica l to  rectangular-shaped 
ce lls  which bears spinous or serrate processes. All of the ce lls  pro­
je c t posteriorly toward the mldgut (F ig , 9 1 ), At the base of the 
proventrlcuius, these small ce lls  have th o ir  apices drawn out to form 
spinous processes. No provontrlcular pads were observed and no large 
basal provontrlcular c e lls . Esophageal Invaginations extend posteriorly  
from the wall o f the proventrlcuius Into the mldgut giving the appearance
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of a d is tin c t sphincter.
The cut leu far Intima of the foregut Is replaced by a heavy p erl- 
trophlc membrane which overlies a d is tin c t layer of columnar ce lls  
bearing brush borders. These ce lls  have Interspersed among them dis­
t in c t goblet c e lls . Both c e ll types rest on a d is tinc t basement 
membrane. Surrounding the membrane Is an Internal layer of c ircu la r  
muscle and several bundles of longitudinal muscle externally.
Anteriorly the cutlcu lar Intima Is th ick  and closely associated 
with the e p ith e lia l c e lls , but posteriorly I t  becomes rather Irregu lar. 
The ep ith e lia l ce lls  are cuboldal to  f la t  and are thrown up Into six 
folds which are very pronounced toward the rectum. Near the anus the 
folds become Irregu lar as the lumen of the gut Increases. The muscles 
of th is  zone correspond to  those o f the foregut In respect to  order or 
position.
Respiratory System
The histological morphology of the trachea and a ir  sacs present 
In caralbus appears to correspond to the description given by 
Snodgrass (1935).
Excretory System
The structure of the mal pighI an tubules Is sim ilar to  the descrip­
tion  given by Patton (1953). Each tubule consists of a cylinder of 
cells  lim ited externally by a basement membrane. The Inner margin of 
the ce lls  facing the lumen of the tubule appears to have a brush border. 
Heavy granulation of the cytoplasm makes Individual ce ll boundaries 
In d is tin ct.
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Central Nervous System
A d is tin c t neurilemma covers each neural compent of th is  system. 
Each component Is basophilic and fa t ce lls  are very abundant on the 
margins. Meuroglla ce lls  are abundant, large fibers are concentrated 
near the periphery, and small fibers are centra lly  situated.
Sense Organs
Sensory organs are primary (o c e lli ,  antennae, palps, setae of 
dorsum, venter, palps, and mouth parts ), sensllla  campanlforma, and 
sensllla baslconlca. The senslllum baslconlcum described by Snodgrass 
(1935) Is apparently an unspeclalIzed form of the organ observed here.
Fat Bodies
These organs consist of closely associated bunch-1 Ike masses 
which lie  along the gut from the region of the esophagus to hindgut.
The masses Increase In size posteriorly and contain many u ric  acid 
and glycogen granules.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen plant fragments, frag­
ments of filamentous algae, sand, and various types of unidentifiable  
debris.
Lara (LeConte, 1852)
This genus contains our largest species of Elmldae and occurs only 
In western North America (Sanderson, 1953), Specimens have been col­
lected from B ritish  Columbia to  southern C aliforn ia  and eastward through 
Idaho and Utah to  Wyoming and Colorado (Brown, In press). The larva
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of the type species, Lara avara LeConte, was Illu s tra ted  by West (1929) 
and Boving and Craighead (1931). Darlington (1929), using adult 
characters, revised the genus. Presently there are two species and one 
subspecies: Lara avara avara. JL, avara ampllpennls. and U  gehrlngl.
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of 
eight larval specimens of Lara avara. collected from Soap Creek, Tehama 
County, C aliforn ia  on November 20, 1952 and near Alta S ie rra , California  
July 14, 1969, The specimens averaged 12 mm In length and 3 mm In width. 
Two specimens were studied h isto log ica lly ,
Lara avara
External Morphology
The larval features observed by the w riter correspond to those 
described by West (1929) and Bertrand (1955), with minor changes and 
additions.
Body: elongate, subparallel, subcyllndrlcal, and tapering caudally.
Cuticle on dorsal side dark greenish-brown. Ornamentation of a ll seg­
ments elaborate, consisting of tubercles and papillae arranged In an 
Irregular pattern from anterior to  posterior (Figs. 96, 98 ). Lateral 
margins of each te rg lte  bear a complex row of backward-projecting pro­
cesses (papillae) which are also adorned with fine  spines. The arrange­
ment of the ornamentation gives the effect of four (quadrangular) 
longitudinal rows (two subdorsal and two la te ra l) of backward-projecting 
processes extending the length of the dorsum. Cuticle ventrally  only 
s lig h tly  ligh ter than dorsum.
Head: length and width are approximately equal and epicranial and
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frontal sutures as figured (FIg, 92). Cuticle pubescent, most of sur­
face covered by oval tubercles, but near clypeus tubercles are replaced 
by a transverse line of branching membranous setae. Eyes consist of 
five  small o ce lli on each side clustered near base of antenna. Antennae 
conspicuous and hairy; f i r s t  segment short and robust; second elongate 
and tapering, surrounded at base by prominent blade-1 Ike setae; th ird  
minute and duplicate, consisting of two subequal, setose members. Labium 
three times as broad as long, with a basal transverse row of small tuber­
cles, each bearing a large, branched seta; angles broadly rounded, and 
anterior margin s tra ig h t. Clypeus narrow and bears two Indistinct sub- 
medial depressions. Small frontal spines adjacent to base of antennae 
bearing branched setae (F ig . 92). Mandibles o f both sides s im ilar, each 
with three apical teeth , long prostheca, short Internal tu f t  of sensory 
b ris tle s , and on outer lateral margin several multl-branched setae (Figs. 
94A, B). Maxillae (F ig . 95) with four-segmented palp i, stipes showing 
no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a pa lp lfer, galea and lacln ia separate, each 
bearing short apical spines, but those on lacln ia are more robust. Palp 
with f i r s t  two segments subequal, short, broader than long; th ird  seg­
ment slender, s lig h tly  longer than broad, and expanded apically; fourth 
segment smaller and rounded, with a pair of stubby terminal spines. 
Situated between palp and galea are many s tra igh t setae. Stipes separate 
from postmenturn and bearing along lateral margin numerous multl-branched, 
mettèranous setae. Labium (Fig. 93) subrectangular, twice as long as 
broad, and bearing two-segmented palpi and a palplger. Postmentum with 
numerous multl-branched setae.
Pronotum broader than long with transverse anterior groove (Fig.
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96) outlining receptacle fo r  head, Mesonotum, metanotum, and f ir s t  
eight abdominal segments ornamented as pronotum except that seta I masses 
are concentrated on posterior h a lf of each abdominal segment. Ninth 
te rg lte  (Fig, 98) tapering posteriorly with apex curved dorsal Iy and 
strongly emarglnate.
Sterna of thoracic segments mostly sclerotlzed. Prosternum pre­
sent, posts temum absent, and coxa I cavities open posteriorly (Figs. 100, 
101), Pleura consisting o f two parts In prothorax and one part In meso- 
thorax and metathorax. Pleura of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments bounded 
by sutures. Sternal region of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments sculptured 
s im ila rly . Posterior sternal (F ig , 97) region of ninth segment forms 
operculum as figured (F ig , 99), Attached to operculum on dorsal surface 
are two long, curved spines or claws.
Legs (Figs. 102A, B, C) a ll s im ilar. Increasing In size posteriorly. 
Internal spine on tarsal claw three-fourths as long as claw. Outer 
margin of trochanter with branched setae, TIblotarsus with several 
large, spinous setae on Inner margin and a prominent seta at outer apex.
With nine spiracles, the f i r s t  Is located on a postero-lateral 
protuberance a t outer base of mesothoracic segment and each of the 
remaining eight communicates with a protuberance above heavy setae on 




The gross morphology of th is  system Is like  th a t of Hexanchorus 
(F ig, 103). In one specimen the foregut was folded, causing the ventral
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surfaces of the crop and proventrlcuius to l ie  adjacent to  each other 
(F ig , 107). The mldgut Is the most robust d iv is ion , but the hindgut Is 
s lig h tly  longer and a fold brings the upper posterior Intestine forward 
almost to  the lower mldgut region (F ig . 103).
Respiratory System
This system Is sim ilar to  th a t In Hexanchorus. The main tracheal 
trunks are la tera l ones and there are spherical a ir  sacs lying between 
the trunks and gut In the ven tricu lar region. ^
Excretory System
This system does not d if fe r  from that of Hexanchorus.
Central Nervous System
There was no difference observed between the central nervous systems 
of th is  genus and Hexanchorus.
Histological Morphology
Intequmant
Generally the morphology Is s im ilar to that of Hexanchorus. I t  
d iffe rs  in th a t the exocutlcle averages 14 microns In thickness and 
endocutlcle averages 43 microns In thickness. Serial sections revealed 
the posterlor-proJectlng tubercles to  have a core which extends down 
Into the endocutlcle (F ig , 104), Scattered over the surface of them are 




The buccal cavity Is the only areas of the foregut which Is sim ilar 
to  that In Hexanchorus. The esophageal wall Is thrown up Into six folds 
and there Is a we11-developed cutlcu lar Intima, The crop Is longer, 
wider, and bears a very th ick  cutlcu lar Intima, The muscular layers are 
th icker In comparison, but th is  could be correlated with the size of the 
organism. The proventrlcuius Is vary unlike that found In Hexanchorus. 
Apparently there are no cy lindrical to  columnar ce lls  as In Hexanchorus. 
At the most anterior part of th is  zone are subtrlangular ce lls  with the 
apex drawn out Into sclerotlzed spines. Posteriorly there are longi­
tudinal folds which are modified la te ra lly  to form helical cords bearing 
sclerotlzed borders (F ig , 106), This gives the appearance of rows of 
beads within the proventrlculus. Cells on the wall of th is  area are like  
those In the anterior zone, except that they are more dome-shaped. At 
the posterior of th is  region are ce lls  Identical to  those located In the 
anterior zone (Fig, 107).
The histology of the mldgut and hindgut (F ig , 108) Is sim ilar to 
that o f Hexanchorus,
Respiratory System
The histologies! morphology of th is  system does not d if fe r  from 
that of Hexanchorus,
Excretory System
This system does not d i f fe r  from the description given by Patton 
(1953), The tubules have a smaller lumen than Hexanchorus and six cells  
may be distinguished In cross section.
Central Nervous System
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This system d iffe rs  from that of Hexanchorus In that nerve fibers  
within ganglia apparently are uniform In s ize.
Sense Organs
Those organs are primary and typical fo r both genera. There 
apparently Is a specialization of setae sens!Mae. Comparison of the 
club-shaped tubercle with the sensllla  trichodea (Snodgrass, 1935) sug­
gests th a t they may be sim ilar.
Fat Bodies
These bodies appear as Irregular masses of ce lls  enclosed by a 
lim iting membrane and dispersed around the gut from the esophagus pos­
te r io r ly . Peripherally the fa t  forms mesh-shaped masses and d istinct 
fa t globules are evident. As In Hexanchorus there are u ric  acid and 
glycogen granules.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen plant fragments, wood 
fibers , ce ll wall components of filamentous algae, and debris.
Potamoph11 ops ( Grouvelie. 1896)
This genus was formed by GrouveI le to  Include Potamoph11 ops clnereus 
(Blanchard), which was collected In Corrlentes Province of Argentina by 
d’ Orblgny and described In 1842. Adults are 5-7 mm In length, thorax 
anteriorly  with deep transverse groove, and posteriorly with two t r i ­
angular depressions separated a t ends by a medial narrow longitudinal 
ridge (B ru lle , 1842). Hinton (1940) cons Idered Potamoph11 ops synonymous 
with Hexanchorus. but he did not get to  examine specimens In d e ta lI.
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Larvae have not previously been described.
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of 
five  larval specimens of Potamophliops collected In the Rio Bananal near 
Aqua Azul, Para, Brazil on June 9, 1968. The specimens averaged 8.7 mm 
In length and 2.3 mm In width a t the level of the meso- metathorax.
Two specimens were studied h isto log ically .
Potamoph11 ops sp.
External Morphology 
Body: paralle l and cylindrical to  level of th ird  abdominal segment
and posteriorly subparallel and tapering. Cuticle dark brown dorsally 
and densely tuberculate with bundles of polysetae (Figs. 112, 117) from 
pronotum to ninth abdominal te rg lte . Scattered sparsely among the 
bundles are f il ifo rm  setae (F ig . 112), the base of each surrounded by 
a double row of scales. Tergal sutural line pale from f i r s t  to eighth 
abdominal segment. F irs t eight abdominal terg ltes  on each side with a 
feeble submedlal and sublateral carlna composed of posteriorly-directed  
tubercles reinforced with heavy masses of setae. Ninth te rg lte  with 
strong posteriorly-curved spines and sim ilar but less prominent sub­
lateral carlna on each side. Cuticle s lig h tly  ligh ter ven tra lly , with 
small spines on thorax, and larger spines on abdomen as Illus tra ted  
(Figs. 116, 118),
Head: nearly round, s lig h tly  broader than long; epicranial and
frontal sutures as shown (F ig . 109). With tubercles on central portion 
of head and medially along central portion o f head and la te ra lly  along 
frontal suture (F ig . 109). Tubercle-IIke spines at anterior margin of
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frons. Each eye with six fused o c e ll i .  Antennae with three segments, 
the f i r s t  short and tubular, the second slender and longer than f i r s t ,  
and the th ird  very small, with a small apical seta; alongside minute 
segment Is a much larger spine extending from apex of second segment 
(Fig. 109). Clypeus short, anterior margin s lig h tly  truncate, and dor­
sal surface bears minute punctures (F ig . 109). Labrum bearing tu fts  of 
s lig h tly  branching setae arising from a transverse row of cup-shaped 
tubercles. Mandibles with four apical tee th , a long prostheca, and an 
adjacent sensory brush consisting of several close erect setae (Fig. 119); 
outer margin bearing a tu f t  of setae (Fig. 119). Maxillae (F ig . 113) 
with four-segmented palpi and stipes showing no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a 
p a lp lfe r. Galea and lacln ia separate, cardo with a posteriorly directed 
spinous p a rt, and stipes with a number of large, branching, membranous 
setae on antero-ventral surface. Labium (F ig . 120) with postmentum 
undivided, erect b ris tles  covering llg u la , palpi three segmented, and 
no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a palplger. Solitary  mental seta below th ird  
segment.
Pronotum wider than long, s lig h tly  rounded an terio rly , with a 
transverse groove on anterior one-fourth o f tergal surface, and head 
I  recessed Into projection of pronotum as In Hexanchorus and Lara. Very
dark band along postero-lateral surface of pronotum Intersecting the 
transverse groove an te rio rly , A rather s lig h t carlna connects the 
dark bands. Lateral margins bordered by pedicellate tubercles bearing 
large spines clothed with many secondary setae (Fig. 115), Posterior 
margin with a row of pedicellate tubercles, each bearing a pair of two- 
segmented la tera l spines and a term inal, fringed globule or disk (Fig.
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111), Illu s tra tad  (Fig. 112A) are only four of the foregoing organs or 
organelles per segment, but 18-20 of them are located on each side 
la tera l to  the mid-tergal suture, Mesonotum broader than long, sides 
p a ra lle l, otherwise s im ilar to pronotum. Lateral C-shaped bands on 
anterior two-thirds of mesonotum and metanotum connected by a s light 
carlna, Metanotum and f i r s t  eight abdominal terg ltes  s im ilar to meso­
notum In ornamentation (F ig . 112B).
Ninth te rg lte  longer than wide, apex strongly emarglnate; pentagonal 
in cross section, with mid-dorsal and ventro-latera l carlnae more pro­
minent than m id-lateral carlnae (F ig , 122), Posterior projecting pedi­
ce lla te  tubercles bearing small spines covered with setae along ventro­
lateral and mid-dorsal lines, decreasing in size posteriorly . The 
mid-dorsal tubercles have an obconic appearance from dorsal view. Other 
ornamentation stm ilar to  th a t of previous te rg lte s .
Sterna of thoracic segments sclerotlzed (F ig , 114). Pros temum 
present, poststernum absent or membranous; coxa I cavities  open posteriorly. 
Three pleura on prothorax, two on mesothorax and metathorax, and pleura 
of f i r s t  six abdominal segments bounded by sterno-pleural and tergo- 
pleural sutures (Figs. 110, 114), Segments seven and eight form com­
plete sclerotlzed rings except for mid-tergal suture (F ig , 110), and 
anterior part of ninth forms complete sclerotlzed ring. Sterna of f i r s t  
five  abdominal segments s im ilar and sixth s lig h tly  tapered. Posterior 
sternal region of ninth forms an operculum to  which two claws are 
attached (Fig, 121), Abundant spinous setae are attached to  the claws 
(F ig , 121).
Legs (Figs. 123A, B, C) are s im ilar, s lig h tly  d iffe rin g  In length.
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Tarsal claw spine longer than tarsal claw.
Internal Morphology
Digestive System
ThIs system Is not unlike th a t o f Hexanchorus and Lara (F ig . 124),
Respiratory System
This system Is s im ilar to  that of Hexanchorus and Lara. The a ir  
sacs are ovoid In th is  genus (F ig , 125),
Excretory System
The morphology of th is  sytem corresponds to what was observed In 
Hexanchorus and Lara,
Central Nervous System




Exocutlcle averages 14 microns and endocutlcle 54 microns In 
thickness. As In other L a rln l, the exocutlcle Is adorned with elabo­
rate sensllla  which Involve the exo- and endocutlcle (Fig, 126), Such 
sensllla  are almost as complex ven tra lly  (F ig , 127) as they are dor­
sal ly , Their morphology suggests th a t they are of at least three types; 
trichodea, chaetica, and baslconlca (Snodgrass, 1935),
Digestive System
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The foregut îs unlike that In Hexanchorus In th a t there are folds 
of the esophageal w a ll, an esophageal s c le rlte  (F ig , 128), and cells  In 
the an terior proventrlculus are dome-1 Ike and triangular In sectional 
view. In addition, ce lls  In the posterior region are columnar-shaped 
and bear many sclerotlzed spines on th e ir  apices (F ig , 129). There 
are no specializations of longitudinal folds as In Lara and apparently 
Lara bears no columnar ce lls  at the base of the proventrlculus.
The mid- and hindguts do not d if fe r  from those of Hexanchorus and
Lara,
Respiratory System
There Is no difference In th is  system among the Larlnl considered.
Excretory System
The diameter of the tubules appears to  be smaller than In the 
above genera of Larlnl and granular concentrations In the cytoplasm 
prevented determination of ce ll boundaries. Generally the tubules 
correspond to  the description given by Patton (1953),
Central Nervous System
No s ign ifican t difference In th is  system could be determined.
Sense Organs
These organs are primary, many are complex externally , but they are 
h isto log ically  a lik e  In a ll genera of Larlnl treated thus fa r.
Fat Bodies
They are very sparse and are located near lateral and ventral mar­
gins of the sc lerltes  In tern a lly . Here they form th in  meshes.
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Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen diatoms (Cocconels). 
filamentous algae, hydrophyte fragments, wood fib ers , and debris,
Phanocerus (Sharp, 1882)
This genus Is widespread In the neotropical region (Bertrand,
1955). One of the species ( Phanocerus clavlcornis Sharp. 1882) Is 
found from Central America and Mexico northward to  Va I Verde County, 
Texas (known In the United States only from D evil’ s River and San Felipe 
Creek In Del Rio, Texas),
Hinton (1940) presented a generic description of the larval form 
and described the larva of P,. clavlcornis. His description Is given 
below.
Head when viewed dorsally exposed and not concealed from above by 
pronotum. One ocellus on each side, antennae three-segmented, clypeus 
fused with frons, maxillae with four-segmented palp i, and stipes show­
ing no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a p a lp lfe r.
Prothoraclc pleura divided Into two parts with anterior parts 
meeting on m ld-llne. Meso- and metathoracic pleura divided Into two 
parts. F irs t e ight abdominal segments with pleura bounded by tergo- 
and sterno-pleural sutures.
Spiracles annular and biforous, present on mesothorax and f i r s t  
eight abdominal segments, opening a t cutic le  level or on apices of small 
tubercles.
I have studied external and Internal morphological feature of five  
larvae of Phanocerus clavlcornis collected near Izucar de Matamores,
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Puebla, Mexico and Bocono, T r u j i l lo ,  Venezuela on October 25, 1964 and 
June 4 , 1968 respectively. The specimens averaged 4.1 mm In length and
1,5 mm In width. Two specimens were used for histological study.
Phanocerus clavlcornis
External Morphology 
The generic description given below Is the same as that described 
by Hinton (1940) with some minor modifications.
Body: flattened, subparallel, and s lig h tly  tapering posteriorly.
Cuticle yellow-brown, and rather translucent, bearing punctures on head, 
pronotum, posterior two-thirds of mesonotum and metanotum, and f i r s t  
eight abdominal te rg lte s . Arising from (Fig, 145) each puncture 
(average diameter 10 microns) Is a s t i f f  spinous seta (average diameter 
3 microns). Anterior one-third o f mesonotum and metanotum and f i r s t  
eight abdominal te rg ltes  bear f la t ,  posteriorly projecting tubercles 
from which arise f l a t ,  oval setae. Anterior to the above are several 
rows of scales with serrated posterior margins. Cuticle ventra lly , same 
color as dorsum, punctures few generally, but,many on lateral pleural 
expansions, Multl-spInous b ris tles  adorn the margins of the coxal 
cavities  (F ig , 134),
Head: subcircular In ou tline , longer than wide, with epicranial
and frontal sutures as figured (Fig. 133). Punctures end anteriorly on 
frons a t base of a transverse line of long setae. Each eye composed of 
fiv e  or six ocelli In a fused mass. Antennae with three segments; f i r s t  
segment short and robust, second slender and longer than f ir s t  or th ird , 
and th ird  consisting of a slender, setlform shaft subequal In length to
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Puebla, Mexico and Bocono, T ru j i l lo ,  Venezuela on October 25, 1964 and 
June 4 , 1968 respectively. The specimens averaged 4,1 nffn In length and
1,5 mm In width. Two specimens were used for histological study,
Phanocerus clavlcornis
External Morphology 
The generic description given below Is the same as th a t described 
by Hinton (1940) with some minor modifications.
Body: fla ttened , subparallel, and s lig h tly  tapering posteriorly.
Cuticle yellow-brown, and rather translucent, bearing punctures on head, 
pronotum, posterior two-thirds of mesonotum and metanotum, and f i r s t  
eight abdominal te rg lte s . Arising from (Fig, 145) each puncture 
(average diameter 10 microns) Is a s t i f f  spinous seta (average diameter 
3 microns). Anterior one-third of mesonotum and metanotum and f i r s t  
eight abdominal te rg ltes  bear f la t ,  posteriorly projecting tubercles 
from which arise f l a t ,  oval setae. Anterior to the above are several 
rows of scales with serrated posterior margins. Cuticle ven tra lly , same 
color as dorsum, punctures few generally, but many on la tera l pleural 
expansions, Multl-spInous b ris tles  adorn the margins of the coxal 
cavities (F ig . 134).
Head: subcircular In ou tline , longer than wide, with epicranial
and frontal sutures as figured (F ig , 133). Punctures end anteriorly  on 
frons at base of a transverse line of long setae. Each eye composed of 
five  or six o ce lli In a fused mass. Antennae with three segments; f i r s t  
segment short and robust, second slender and longer than f i r s t  or th ird , 
and th ird  consisting of a slender, setlform shaft subequal In length to
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the basal segment and bearing a terminal spine (F ig . 133); also arising 
from the apex of the second segment Is a small spine medial to the apical 
segment, Clypeus truncated and s lig h tly  rugose a t anterior margin.
Labrum with anterior margin s lig h tly  emarglnate and angles broadly rounded; 
anterior one-third bears a transverse row of multibranched setae. In ter­
spersed among the setae, on both sides of emargination and along rounded 
border are th ick b ris tle s  averaging 46 microns In length. Mandibles 
(F ig. 141) of both sides s im ila r, bearing three apical tee th , a long 
prostheca, and a short tu f t  of sensory setae anterior to  prostheca; outer 
lateral margin bearing two large, multibranched setae, not without, as 
Hinton (1940) apparently thought. Maxillae as shown (F ig , 139). Galea 
and lacln ia fused (a line  can be seen on a cleared specimen). Labium 
with two-segmented p a lp i, llgu la  round on lateral margins and s lig h tly  
emarglnate a n te rio rly . In Hinton’ s diagram. I t  appears tha t the llgula  
might have been lo st during dissection.
Thoracic and f i r s t  eight abdominal terg ltes  broader than long 
(Figs. 139, 131) with dorsal ornamentation as described above. Laterally  
expanded pleurltes of mesothorax, metathorax, and f i r s t  eight abdominal 
segments bear on antero -la tera l and postero-lateral surfaces flattened, 
dome-shaped, membranous tubercles, each bearing a long, s t i f f  seta (Fig. 
135). The above are only on postero-lateral margin of expanded pro- 
thoracic pleura. Ninth te rg lte  f la t  with proportions as figured (Fig.
132), dorsal and ventral punctures, and postero-lateral setae arise 
from short tubercles.
Sterna of thoracic segments and pleura sclerotlzed (Fig. 136, 137). 
Pleura of f i r s t  e igh t abdominal segments bounded by sutures. Posterior
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sternal region (F ig , 138) of ninth forms operculum (Fig. 140). Attached 
to operculum on Inner side are two claws which bear a few elongated, 
spinous setae on Inner and outer surfaces.
All legs s im ila r, segments decreasing In width, but Increasing 
In length posteriorly , the metathoracic legs being long and narrow (Fig. 
1420.
Spiracles on mesopleurlte and f i r s t  e ight abdominal pleura.
Internal Morphology
Digestive System
This system Is not unlike th a t In Lara. Hexanchorus. or Pota- 
mophllops (F ig . 143).
Respiratory System
The structure of th is  system does not d if fe r  In comparison with 
other members of L arln l. The a ir  sacs here are more ovate In outline  
as In PotamophI lops.
Excretory System
The number and morphology of the malplghlan tubules are sim ilar 
In a l l  members of th is  tr ib e .
Central Nervous System
As In Hexanchorus. Lara, and PotamophI lops, th is  system consists 
of supraesophageaI, subesophageal, thoracic, and abdominal ganglia In 
the same numbers, but the three thoracic ganglia are proportionately 




Exocutlcle and endocutlcle average 9 and 29 microns In thickness 
respectively. Both layers are h isto logically  s im ilar to those of other 
members of the tr ib e , d iffe rin g  only In respect to  cutic le  sculpture. 
Serial sections revealed setae within the punctures along dorsal surface 
to have an average length from base of puncture to  t ip  of setae of 
approximately 28 microns (F ig , 145).
Digestive System
The buccal cavity Is typical fo r the tr ib e , but the esophageal 
wall Is thrown up Into folds as In Lara and PotamophI lops. The crop 
Is typ ica l, but the proventrlculus d iffe rs  from that of other tr ib e  
members. Near the anterior there are large and Irregular v l l l l  
(resulting from modification of longitudinal folds) which bear small 
secondary lobes (F ig . 146), Covering the above Is a cutlcular Intima. 
Posteriorly the secondary lobes become larger (F ig , 147), At the base 
of the folds are columnar ce lls  which bear sclerotlzed spines on th e ir  
apices only. Just anterior to  where esophageal valves project Into the 
I mldgut, these spine-adorned calls  reach th e ir  greatest dimensions (24
microns In length and 14 microns wide). A subrectangular sc le rlte  
projects from the dorsal foregut wall Into the lumen.
The mid- and hindgut do not d if fe r  among members of th is  tr ib e .
Pesplratory System




This system Is s im ilar to  that found In other members of the 
t r ib e .
Central Neryous System
No sign ificant histological difference could be determined between 
Phanocerus and other members of the tr ib e .
Sense Organs
Primary organs are present. Cutlcular appendages are not as 
elaborate or as varied as In other members of the tr ib e , but examination 
of the seria l sections revealed no unique generic features for 
Phanocerus.
Fat Bodies
The masses e x is t without any specific  design. There are scattered 
partic les packed around the esophagus, very abundant beneath the mldgut, 
and on the lateral walls of the body cavity .
Cut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen a large concentration 
of debris, some sand granules, and a few wood fragments.
Ancvronyx (Erlchson, 1847)
Sanderson (1953) gave some diagnostic features of larval forms 
he considered to  belong to  th is  genus. He described the larva as being 
broad, the posterior angles o f f i r s t  eight abdominal segments conspicuously 
produced, opercular hooks less curved than those In many elmid genera.
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and the last abdominal segment broadly emarglnate a t apex with angles 
not produced.
Bertrand (1955) considered th is  genus as being represented by 
several species In the Oriental and Ethiopian Regions, but by only 
two species In America: A,, perfectus Grouvelle In northern South
America and varleqatus Germar In the United States, To Sanderson's 
features fo r the larval form, he added several features. He described 
the larval as having closed coxal c a v itie s , only one epip leurlte  on 
the prothorax, but two on the remaining thoracic segments.
The f i r s t  antenna I segment Is short and transverse and the second 
more or less twice the length of the f i r s t .  M axillary palpi consist of 
four segments.
The head Integument exhibits some rather large cutlcular scales. 
Cutlcular tubercles are rounded, globular, now and then s lig h tly  bicuspid, 
and those on pleura and sternal surfaces are very reduced. Tubercles on 
posterior borders of terg ltes are, on the contrary, large and compact 
and such tubercles are usually present on the la te ra l prolongations.
Dorsal and ventral hairs are single and reduced. There are no 
marginal hairs; hairs on lateral prolongations are the longest, and 
hairs on posterior borders of terg ltes are wide and palmate.
Bertrand (1965) postulated that many larvae which were considered 
to  belong to  th is  genus prior to  1963, In fa c t, did not belong to th is  
genus. He also compared adults of Grouvelle's collection In the 
Entomological Laboratory of the Paris Museum and noticed differences 
between the types species (jA, varleqata) and other species of this genus.
He concluded th a t th is  genus should be reduced to  Include only one species.
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the type, and a ll others previously Included In th is  genus should be 
placed In another genus, for which he proposed the name Pseudancvronyx» 
Ancyronyx varleqata. according to  Brown (In  press). Is found In 
the United States In streams from Maine to Florida, westward to Wisconsin, 
and In eastern parts o f Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas.
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of four 
larval specimens of Ancyronyx varleqata collected from F lin t  Creek In 
Delaware County, Oklahoma, July 23, 1963. The specimens averaged 4,5 mm 
In length and 1.0 mm In width. Two specimens were studied h isto log ically .
Ancyronyx varlegata
External Morphology 
Body: subparallel, subcyllndrlcal, and tapering posteriorly.
Cuticle s lig h tly  pubescent, dorsal side medium brown, with many pale 
spots mixed with brown along anterior one-third of mesonotum, metanotum 
and la teral surface o f f i r s t  eight abdominal te rg lte s . D istinct pale 
spot on mid-tergal suture a t head-pronotal junction and every segment 
posteriorly to  the rear of 6th abdominal te rg lte . Each spot Is connected 
by a line along mid-tergal suture. Seventh, eighth, and ninth terg ltes  
do not bear a mid-tergal suture. Body tuberculate (F igs. 149, 152, 153, 
155) from base of head to  posterior margin of eighth abdominal te rg lte . 
Ninth te rg lte  s lig h tly  darker than other terg ltes  and also tuberculate. 
Cuticle v en tra lly , pale yellow, except for operculum which appears s lig h tly  
darker. Ventral tubercles smaller and fewer than those of dorsum.
Head; colored as te rg lte s , but pale on postero-lateral parietal 
surface; s lig h tly  broader than long, with epicranial and frontal sutures
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as figured (F ig , 149). Eye like ly  composed o f five  fused o c e ll i.  An­
tennae throe-segmented, f i r s t  segment robust, second cy lin d rica l, th ird  
minute and setlform , bearing a small terminal seta. As In some other 
elmlds, the spina arising from the apex of the second segment Is situated  
beside the th ird  segment, la teral to  I t  and subequal to I t  In size (Fig. 
149), Cylpeus truncate anteriorly and with lateral margin s lig h tly  
emarglnate (F ig , 149), Labrum longer than length of antennae, with an­
te r io r  margin s lig h tly  emarglnate, angles broadly rounded, and anterior 
surface covered with spinous setae and tu fts  of branched setae. Fronto- 
clypeal suture d is tin c t, emarglnate, crenate (bordered by tubercles). 
Mandible of both sides s im ilar (F ig , 148), with three apical teeth , an 
elongate, comb-IIke prostheca, a line of adjacent sensory setae, and 
outer la teral surface with four multl-branched b ris tles . Maxillae (Fig, 
151) with four-segmented palpi and stipes showing no d iffe ren tia tio n  
Into a p a lp lfe r, Galea and lacln ia separate and apex of each densely 
splnose. Stipes not fused to postmentum and cardo d is tinc t and suboval. 
Labium (F ig , 150) subrectangular, with three-segmented palp i, and no 
d iffe re n tia tio n  of a premental palplger (the presence of mental seta 
below the base of the palp Instead o f a t the base suggests no palp lger), 
Llgula divided along mldllne, with anterior medial margin not covered 
by setae, and setae on prementum as figured (Fig. 150).
Pronotum (F ig . 155) wider than long, sides subparallel, and broader 
at base than a t apex. Cuticle ornamented as frontal region of head. 
Bordered la te ra lly  with emarglnate tubercles bearing elongate spinous 
setae. Mesonotum (Fig. 135) broader than long and s im ilar to  pronotum 
except that la tera l tubercles are confined to posterior two-thirds of
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lateral margin behind spfracular protuberance. Metanotum and terg ltes  
of f i r s t  e ight abdominal segments s im ilar In sculpture and proportions 
to mesonotum, but tubercular prolongations on abdominal sclerltes con­
fined to  posterior one-third o f la tera l margin and splracular protuber­
ances moved backwards to  one-half the length of the sc le rltes . Ninth 
te rg lte  with proportions as figured (Fig. 154), tubercles small, lateral 
spines small, postero-IateraI margins not drawn out Into spines, and 
apex s lig h tly  emarglnate.
Sterna of thoracic segments sclerotlzed with pre- and poststern I tes 
on prothorax. One pleurI te on prothorax and two on meso- and metathorax 
(Figs. 157, 158), Pleura of abdominal segments 1-7 (Fig, 159) bounded 
by sterno-pleural and tergo-pleural sutures ; segment 8 and anterior part 
of 9 form complete sclerotlzed rings. Starnltes of f i r s t  five  abdominal 
segments are s im ilar, but the 6th and 7th taper posteriorly (Fig. 160).
Sternum (Figs. 161, 162) of ninth segment forms an operculum 
which bears weakly curved claws on Its  dorsal surface. Each claw bears 
long setae on Its  Internal and external margins (Figs. 156, 162),




The gross morphology of th is  system does not d if fe r  from that In 
other elmlds (Fig. 164).
Respiratory System




This member o f the tr ib e  Elmlnl Is not d iffe re n t from any of the 
Larlnl In respect to  th is  system. There are s ix  malplghlan tubules 
and th e ir  relations with the gut are s im ilar.
Central Nervous System
The morphology of th is  system (F ig , 165) Is sim ilar to that of the 
other elmlds described aboye, but the three thoracic ganglia are ovoid 




Exocutlcle and endocutlcle average 11 and 28 microns In thickness, 
respectively. In longitudinal section dorsal tubercles appear as 
posteriorly-projecting spines, A few bear associated setae (F ig . 167). 
Ventrally there are only a few long tubercles, but large spines emerge 
from the cutlcu lar surface and project backwards (F ig , 166),
Digestive System
The buccal cavity has the same basic morphology as that of the genera 
of Larlnl studied, but the esophagus has a lumen somewhat constricted by 
the Irregu lar nature of the cutlcu lar Intima, Its  folds and elevations.
The low epithelium which Is thrown up Into fo lds . Is like  that In Lara. 
Phanocerus, and PotamophIlops. The crop Is ty p ic a l, th in-w alled , d ila ted .
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and lined with an Irreg u lar cu tlcu lar Intima. The proventrlcuius d iffe rs  
from the conditions In members of Larlnl In several ways, A ring of 
d is tin c t sclerltes surrounds the anterior of th is  region ( proventrlcuIar 
te e th ). Just below are elevations bearing dome-shaped serrations (pro- 
ventrlcu lar pads) which also encircle the lumen. Peripheral ce lls  bear­
ing sclerotlzed spines line the wall of th is  region and at the base 
are columnar ce lls  bearing many sclerotlzed spines on th e ir  apices (F ig . 
168), The basal ce lls  In Ancvronvx (F ig . 169) are s im ilar to  those In 
Potamoph11 ops. but they d if fe r  In th a t the ce lls  In th is  genus are closer 
together, are more abundant, and the crypts are very narrow In contrast 
to the opposite conditions observed In PotamophIlops.
The mid- and hindguts are s im ilar In a ll  elmlds considered so fa r.
Respiratory System
This system does not d if fe r  from the conditions found In other elmlds.
Excretory System
This system as described by Patton (1953) does not d i f fe r  among the 
elmlds considered so fa r .
Centra* Nervous Svstom
The neural structures are s im ilar to  those of other elmlds.
Sense Organs
Some of the organs are elaborate externally as In the L arln l, but 
primary sensllla types are a lik e  h isto log ica lly .
Fat Bodies
They lie  along the gut from the head region posteriorly . In head
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and thoracic areas they are compact. In the abdomen tho masses are loose 
globules enclosed within a lim iting  membrane. In addition, fa t  cells  line  
surfaces of organs and walls o f cav ities .
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen debris, wood fibers  
(fragments), and hydrophyte body fragments,
AustrolImnlus (Carter and Zeck, 1929)
Carter and Zeck erected th is  genus to  contain two species described 
by King In 1365 (Hinton, 1940), F ifty-tw o species have been described 
from Australia (Hinton, 1965) and a t least 17 species are known from 
Morth and South America, Of those, three species (^ , formosus. jA. 
h a lf f te r l , and s u lc lc o lIl i) have been collected as fa r  north as 
Mexico (Hinton, 1971),
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of five  
larval specimens of AustrolImnlus formosus Sharp, collected June 4, 1968 
at Bocono, T r u j i l lo ,  Venezuela and April 4 , 1969 near Sauclto, Guerrero, 
Mexico, The specimens averaged 5,43 mm In length and 0,47 mm In width.
Two spoclmans were studied h is to lo g ica lly ,
AustroI Im lus formosus
Btternal Morphology 
Body; paralle l-s ided, c y lin d ric a l, and tapering at seventh abdominal 
segment. Dorsal view tectlform . Cuticle ligh t brown, concolorous. Ninth 
te rg lte  colored like  other to rg lte s . Cuticle vantrally  like  dorsal sur­
face.
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Head; (F ig . *72) s lig h tly  longer than broad, frontal suture as 
shown (F ig , 172), and clypeal suture represented by a th in  line sug­
gesting fusion of clypeus and frons. Cuticle pubescent; spinous and 
flabel la te  b ris tles  (Figs. 172, 182) arise from scattered tubercles over 
frons, but scales clothe most of th is  surface. Ocelli single and con­
fined to  an ocellar zone. Antennae three-segmented, f i r s t  segment robust, 
second slender, and th ird  small, consisting of a short segment bearing 
a short spine and medial to  a much longer slender spine arising from 
apex of second segment. Clypeus short with anterior margin truncate. 
Labrum (F ig , 172) with a transverse row of flabel late setae near base, 
many small hairs along apex, and sides broadly rounded. Mandibles of 
both sides s im ilar (Fig. 185), with three apical teeth , a long, spinous 
prostheca, and short, medially-directed sensory hairs. Maxillae (Fig.
175) with four-segmented p a lp i, galea and lacln ia separate, apex of 
each densely splnose, stipes not fused with postmentum, and cardo as 
figured (F ig . 176), Labium (Fig. 177) with postmentum undivided and 
palpi two-segmentedt Prementum with a well-defined palplger. Mentum 
(Fig. 177) with a long, movable spine postero-lateral to each palplger. 
LIgula arcuate, undivided,
Pronotum (F ig . 174) broader than long, subparallel, s lig h tly  
broader a t base than at apex, and with a transverse groove near anterior 
one-third. Cuticle ornamented as frons. With flabel late b ris tles  along 
lateral margins (Figs. 173, 174), scattered among dorsal scales, and 
arising from each member of a row of tubercles along the posterior 
margin, wesonotum broader than long, s im ilar to  pronotum but without 
transverse groove; with submedlal and sublateral rows of tubercles.
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Metanotum and terg ites  of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments sim ilar In 
sculpture to mesonotum, but tapering posteriorly, with tubercles on 
posterior margins becoming fewer (F ig . 170). Ninth te rg lte  (Fig. 171) 
subcyIIndrlcal with proportions as figured; tubercles parallel subdor­
sal ly and sub latera lly . Posterior apex sharply tapered, with row of 
flabel late setae along shallowly emarlngate posterior margin (Fig. 171).
Sterna of thoracic segments mostly membranous (Figs. 178, 179).
Pleura sclerotlzed and divided Into two pleurltes on each thoracic seg­
ment (Figs. 178, 179). Pleura of f i r s t  seven abdominal segments delimited 
by sutures (Figs. 180, 181). Eighth and ninth abdominal segments without 
d istinct pleura. Sternltes of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments are s im ilar 
(Figs. 180, 181) and posterior region of ninth forms an operculum (Figs. 
183, 184). Attached to  operculum on inner side are two feeble claws 
bearing a few stra ig h t setae (Fig. 184). Dorsal posterior margin of 
operculum bears a row of flabel late bristles (F ig . 186).
Legs (Fig. 187A, B, C) sparsely setose and sculptured as figured. 




This system Is not unlike the same system In other elmlds studied.
Respiratory System
This system Is sim ilar to that In Ancyronyx. but Is unlike that 




This system Is s im ilar to  the one found In Ancyronyx and the Larlnl
Central Nervous System
This system resembles that of Ancvronvx.
Histological Morphology
Integument
Exocutlcle and endocutlcle average 5 and 18 microns In thickness 
respectively. Tubercles which bear the flabel late setae are d istinc t 
In seria l section (F ig . 180), Histological morphology of endocutlcle 
Is not d iffe re n t from that In other elmlds.
Digestive System
Buccal cavity , esophagus, and crop are s im ilar to  those In Ancyronyx. 
The proventrlculus d iffe rs  In th a t Its  anterior end contains long scle­
rotlzed spines which project posteriorly , almost closing the gut lumen 
(F ig . 189). At the base of th is  zone are f la t  sclerotlzed plates which 
do not bear spines (F ig . 190).
The mid- and hindguts do not d if fe r  from those observed In other 
elmlds.
Respiratory System
The description given by Snodgrass (1935) can be applied here as 
In other elmlds.
Excretory System
In serial section malplghlan tubules were not observable due to a high
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concentration of fa t  ce lls  ( fa t  bodies). Presumably they are not 
histo log ically  d iffe re n t from those In other elmlds.
Central Nervous System
Serial sections did not reveal anything unusual In the neural 
histological morphology.
Sense Organs
These organs are s im ilar to  those In a ll elmlds considered.
Fat Bodies
They ex is t In Irregular shapes and sizes and are not enclosed by 
a lim iting  membrane. They tend to  f i l l  the coelom and prevent clear 
observation of Internal organs (F ig , 191).
Gut Contents
No material other than debris could be Id en tified ,
EIs!anus (Sharp, 1382)
This Is a genus o f tho neotropical region which extends Into the 
nearctic region whore I t  Is presently represented In the United States 
by three speciess FIslanus moestus (Horn, 1870) Is found beneath rocks 
In Arizona streams, texanus (Schaeffer, 1911) Is found In gravel or 
under rocks In streams with a high calcium content from Austin, Texas to  
southeastern New Mexico and southward Into Mexico, and shoamakel 
Brown 1971 Is found In gravel or beneath rocks In San Felipe Creek In 
Del Rio, Texas and the upper Rio Salado In Coahulla, Mexico (Brown, 1971a).
Hinton, who Is presently making a revision of th is  genus, remarked 
th a t Elslanus wl11 probably and up second to  Cvl loepus In number of species.
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Ho Indicated In 1940 that 18 species had been described and over 20 more 
were In his collection from South America (Hinton, 1940),
I have studied external and Internal morphological foaturos of five  
larval specimens of £ , texanus collected In Ool 9 lo , Texas on July 19,
1968, The specimens averaged 7.1 nro In length and 1,2 mm In width. Two 
specimens were studied h isto log ica lly ,
Elslanus texanus
External Morphology 
With a few differences and additions th is  description corresponds 
to that given fo r this genus by Hinton (1940).
Body: para lle l-s ided , hom i-cylindrical, and crescent-shaped In
cross-soctlon. Cuticle dark brown on head, one-third of thorax through 
eighth abdominal te rg lte , and posterior two-thirds of ninth abdominal 
te rg lte . Medium brown on a ll areas not Included above. Cuticle pube­
scent, with scales on anterior one-third of a ll segments except pronotum. 
Complex setae arise from posterior margin of each segment (F ig . 193), 
among the scales (Fig, 201) and from within punctures (F ig , 200). Scat­
tered among the punctures and scales are a few spinous bris tles  arising  
from punctures which are surrounded by a rosette of punctures (Fig. 194). 
Cuticle van tra lly , colored as dorsum.
Head: longer than broad, epicranial and frontal suturas as figured
(Fig, 192). Cuticle covered with punctures 7 microns In diameter, except 
on posterior. Punctures are approximately an equal distance apart and 
bear flabel la te  b ris tle s . Punctures are replaced by tubercles on anterior 
margin of frons. Eye consists of 5-6 o ce lli forming a fused mass.
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Antennas throe-segmontod and capable of being retracted (the morphology 
of the qena-antennal Junction Is as In Lutrochus); f i r s t  and second seg­
ments subequal In length, th ird  minute and setlform , with a small apical 
seta, beside th ird  segment Is a b r is tle  of equal length. Clypeus with 
rounded anterior and la tera l margins. D istinct frontal tooth on each 
si da between base o f antenna and clypeus. Labrum (Fig, 192) with anterior 
margin rounded and s lig h tly  Irregular, resulting from tho origin of many 
large bris tles  along anterior margin; two large b ris tles  arise subdorsally 
amid a transverse row of flabel late b ris tle s . Mandibles (Fig. 195) of 
both sides s im ilar, with throe apical teeth , an elongated prostheca, and 
a wide mass of short sensory setae. Maxi Mao (F ig . 195) with four- 
sagmontod palpi and stipes showing no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a palpi fa r. 
Calea and laclnia separate, apex of each densely splnose, stipes and 
postmentum separate, and cardo subtrlangular. Labium (Fig. 196) with 
postmentum undivided, labia! palp! two-segmented, and promentum with 
a palplger. One club-shaped seta Is adjacent to  outer base of each 
palplger and four are along anterior of prementum, below the base of 
llgula (Fig. 196).
Pronotum broader than long, sides p a ra lle l, s lig h tly  broader at 
base than at apex, wltti spinous setae along la tera l margin. Mesonotum 
broader than long, Metanotum and f i r s t  eight abdominal terg ites  sim ilar 
to  pronotum and mesonotum In ornamentation. Abdominal terg ites 2-6 with 
a sublateral longitudinal suture on each side. Ninth te rg lte  with 
rounded basal angles, tapering, and with apex strongly emarglnate (Fig. 
206).
Prosternum reduced and poststernum (F ig . 197) d is tin c t. Pleurltes
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of prothorax, mesothorax, and metathorax divided Into two parts each 
(Figs. 197, 198, 199). Pleura of f i r s t  seven abdominal segments bounded 
by storno-pIeuraI and tergo-pleural sutures. Eighth and anterior of 
ninth segments form correlate sclerotlzed rings (Figs. 204, 205). Sternal 
region of f i r s t  abdominal segment not like  sterna of segments 2-8 (Fig.
202). Posterior sternum of ninth forms an operculum (Fig. 207A, B) which 
boars d is tin c t claws on Its  Inner surface. Claws with re la tive ly  short 
bris tles  on antero-lateral and long b ris tles  on Internal posterior mar­
gins.
Logs a ll  s im ilar (Fig. 208A, B, C) d is tinc tive ly  long and slender 
In re lation to the size of the specimen.
Spiracles, as In other elmlds, present on lateral surface of meso­
thorax and f i r s t  eight abdominal s c le rltes , but there Is a small area 
suggestive of a spiracle on lateral surface of motathorax.
Internal Morphology
niqestlvo System
The gross morphology of th is  system Is s im ilar to that In other 
elmlds (F ig . 210),
Posplratory System
This system Is  sim ilar In a ll respects to what has been observed In 
other Elmlnl. There are no a ir  sacs, but there Is a pa ir of tracheal 
tubes which lead to  possible rudimentary metathoracic spiracles. (F ig . 199).
Excretory System




There are no s ign ificant (F ig , 209) morphological differences be­
tween th is  genus and other elmlds In respect to th is  system.
Histological MorphoIogv
Integument
Exocutlcle 11 microns and ondocutlcle 25 microns In thickness. 
Exocutlcle dorsally In serial section as Illustrated  (F ig , 211). Vent­
ral ly there Is a decrease in the number o f punctures and an increase In 
the number of tubercles (F ig , 212),
nigestlve System
Differences from other elmlds are seen In the high, Irregular folds 
of the esophageal wall (F ig , 213) and the v l l l l  covered by a loose cu tl­
cular Intima In the crop (Fig. 214), An esophageal s c le rlte  Is present 
and there are many narrow folds along the foregut wall In the pro- 
ventricular zone. Arising from the folds anteriorly are many sclerotlzed 
spines which line the gut lumen (Fig, 215). Along the wall posterior to 
the base of th is  zone the spines are replaced by columnar ce lls  bearing 
sclerotlzed multi spinous apices (F ig , 216). the above corresponds some­
what to the condition In Ancvronvx. but proventrlcular pads are not 
apparent and basal ca lls  are more robust (Fig, 217). Other features of 
th is  region are typical for tho elmlds.




This system does not d if fe r  from the description given by Snodgrass 
(1935).
Excretory System
As In other elmlds, the description Is s im ilar to  the one given by 
Patton (1953).
Central Nervous System
This system Is generally s im ilar to that In other elmlds, d iffe rin g  
only In that the ganglia appear In serial section to be divided Into  
cortica l and medullary areas.
Sense Organs
No d istinct differences In the histological makeup of tho sensllla  
were observed In th is  genus.
Fat Bodies
The concentration of those bodies Is low. They exist as thin masses 
along the lateral gut wall and contain large fa t globules In an Irregular 
chain. Each globule Is separated from Its  neighbor by a th in  cytoplasmic 
strand and a ll members are contained within a sac-1 Ike membrane. The 
bodies are most abundant around the mldgut.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen diatoms (Cocconels and 




This system does not d if fe r  from the description given by Snodgrass 
(1935).
Excretory System
As In other elmlds, the description Is s im ilar to  the one given by 
Patton (1953).
Central Nervous System
This system Is generally s im ilar to  th a t In other elmlds, d iffe rin g  
only In that the ganglia appear In seria l section to be divided Into 
cortical and medullary areas.
Sense Organs
No d is tin c t differences In the histological makeup of tho sensllla  
were observed In th is  genus.
Fat Bodies
Tho concentration of these bodies Is low. They exist as thin masses 
along the lateral gut wall and contain large fa t globules In an Irregular 
chain. Each globule Is separated from Its  neighbor by a thin cytoplasmic 
strand and a ll members are contained within a sac-1 Ike membrane. The 
bodies are most abundant around the mldgut.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen diatoms (Cocconels and 
Navicula). fragments of filamentous algae, many wood fragments, and 
much debris.
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Macronychus ( f i l l e r ,  1806)
This menus Is found In the Hew and Old World, Currently I t  contains 
three species: Macronychus auadrltuberculatus Muller, in Europe and North 
A frica, qiabratus Say, In the United States, and M. simplex Hinton, 
from the Malayan Peninsula, Macronychus qiabratus. according to Brown 
( In  press). Is found on submerged wood and debris In streams of tho 
eastern and central states of the United States, from Florida to  Maine 
and oastern Texas and Oklahoma to  Wisconsin,
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of five  
larval specimens of Marcronychus qiabratus. collected from the Il l in o is  
River In Cherokee County, Oklahoma on July 23, 1963, The specimens aver­
aged 6,5 mm In length and 1.4 mm In width. Two specimens were studied 
h is to log ica lly ,
Marcronychus qiabratus
External Morphology 
This description Is like  that given by West (1929) for th is  genus 
(which he called Stenelmls. type 4) with some additions and some s light 
changes.
Body: parallel-sided and hemicylindrical to level of f i f th  ab­
dominal segment, then tapering posteriorly . Cuticle on dorsal side 
brownish-testaceous to  brown. Mid-tergal suture ends posterior to f i f th  
abdominal te rg lte . Cuticle tuberculate, pubescent, and with long bristles  
on la tera l and posterior margins of a l l  terg ites  from pronotum to  ninth 
abdominal segment. The last segment also bears a large number of hairs 
and small tubercles.
Head: nearly round; broader than long, with epicranial and frontal
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sutures as figured (F ig , 219), Cuticle brownish, pubescent; most of 
surface with tubercles bearing short, th ick  and Irregular b ris tles  (Figs, 
222, 231) and scattered among the tubercles are long spinous bris tles  
(F ig , 230). Along lateral and posterior margins are scales which are 
rounded to Irregu lar an terio rly . Each eye apparently composed of 5 
o c e lli .  Antennae throe-segmented as figured (F ig , 219). Clypeus sub- 
truncate an terio rly  with rounded margins. Labrum s lig h tly  emarglnate, 
with broadly rounded margins, and with a basal transverse row of long, 
branching, membranous b r is tle s , Near antero-lateral margin of frons are 
multlbranchod setae (F ig , 221), Mandibles (F ig , 220) of both sides sim ilar 
with three apical teeth , a long prostheca, short erect sensory b ris tle s , 
and branching, membranous bris tles  on outer la teral margin. Maxillae  
(F ig . 224) with four-segmented palp i, tannlnal element bearing a d is tin c t 
pair of sensory papillae , stipes showing no d ifferen tia tio n  Into a palp i­
te r , and galea and laclnia separate with apex of each densely splnose. 
Stipes separate from postmentum and cardo (F ig , 223) subtrlangular. Labium 
(F ig , 225) with postmentum undivided, labial palpi three-segmented, and 
prementum without a well-marked palplger (based on the criterion  of the 
location of premental seta),
Pronotum (F ig , 228) broader than long, anterior rounded, subparallel, 
and s lig h tly  broader a t base than at apex. S light transverse groove along 
anterior th ird ; anterior lateral margin very s lig h tly  explanate. Cuticle  
ornamented as on frons, Mesonotum broader than long and sim ilar to  
pronotum, Metanotum and f i r s t  eight abdominal terg ites  s im ilar In 
structure to  mesonotum, but thoracic terg ites  do not have posteriorly- 
located setae bearing expansions as lateral margins of abdominal segments.
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Ninth abdominal te rg lte  as figured (F ig . 235), highly tuberculate, and 
with lateral setae (Fig, 237); apex with strong spinous projections and 
strongly emarglnate.
Poststernum absent, coxa I cavities  open posteriorly, and pro- 
sternum fused with preplourlte (F ig . 226). TTioracIc segments bearing 
3 , 2 and 2 sclerotlzed pleurltes respectively (Figs. 226, 227, 232),
Pleura of f i r s t  six abdominal segments bounded by sutures (Figs. 232, 233). 
Sternltes of f i r s t  s ix  abdominal segments sim ilar In form and sculpture 
(F ig . 232), Abdominal segments seven, e ight, and anterior of ninth 
form complete sclerotlzed rings (Figs. 234, 239). Posterior region of 
ninth forms an operculum as figured (Figs, 236, 238); with apex dis­
tin c tly  triangu lar; attached to Its  Inner surface are feebly curved spines 
bearing many b ris tles .
Legs (F ig , 40A, B, C) are robust, heavily sculptured, and Increasing 
In length posteriorly. Internal tarsal spine extends to  t ip  o f tarsal 
claw.
Sol racles on protuberances on la tera l surfaces of metathorax and 
abdominal segments one through e igh t.
Internal Moroholoav
Digestive System
This system Is s im ilar to  what was observed In other elmlds (Fig.
241).
Oflsplratorv System
The main tracheal vessels are lateral ones as In other elmlds and 
th is  qenus Is sim ilar to  the Larlnl In having a ir  sacs. They are oblong
1 2 3
(F ig , 242) and extend lengthwise In the body cavity. They are attached 
to  the la tera l vessels and visceral vessels by long, th in  tracheal 
vessels.
Excretory System
This genus exhibits six malplghlan tubules as In most other elmlds 
considered.
Central Nervous System




Exocutlcle and endocutlcle 11 and 22 microns In thickness, respec­
tiv e ly  (F ig . 243), The endocutlcle doss not d if fe r  from that In other 
elmlds.
Digestive System
The buccal cavity Is  s im ilar to  that found In other elmlds, but 
there are six high Irregular folds (F ig , 246) of the esophagus as In 
Elslanus. Along the gut wall to  the proventrlcuius there are s ix  low 
folds of the e p ith e lia l layer and the muscles (F ig , 244). The cutlcular 
layer Is highly folded and bears fine spines (F ig , 244). Near the base 
of the proventrlcuius, the folds become high and wide and crypts develop 
between them. The apices of the folds become transformed Into or replaced 
by sclerotlzed, multl-splnous, columnar organs (F ig , 245). Posteriorly  
the above c e lls  y ie ld  to  folds, an esophageal s c le rlte  Is present, and
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esophageal Invaginations extend backward toward the mldgut (F ig . 247). 
The morphology here Is s im ilar to  that observed In Elslanus. but the 
spines along the lumen are smaller and the basal ce lls  appear s lig h tly  
d iffe re n t ap ica lly .
The basic components o f tho mldgut are present as In a ll elmlds, 
but the ep ith e lia l ce lls  are packed very close together, resulting In a 
spindle-shaped appearance (F ig , 248), Tho lumen Is very constricted and 
a porltrophic membrane Is not d is tin c t, but I t  Is assumed to be present. 
The six folds of the hindgut are generally subtruncate, thus not 
as round as In other elmlds. Other structures are s im ilar to  those of 
other elmlds.
Respiratory System
Neither the histology of the a ir  sacs nor that of the tracheal 
vessels d iffe rs  from the conditions found In other elmlds.
Excretory System
The morphology does not d if fe r  from the description given by Patton 
(1953),
Contra! Nsr/ous System
Generally th is  system Is s im ilar to the conditions found In other 
elmlds, but medullary and cortica l zones are apparent.
Sense Organs
to fundamental difference could be noted In those organs In com- 
narlson with other elmlds.
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Fat Bodies
AI I along and around the gut they occur In spherical to oval masses, 
closely packed against the gut w all. They appear to  be enclosed by a 
lim iting membrane.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed within the gut lumen diatoms ( Dlatoma) 
and debris,
rieocvl loopus (Brown, 1970)
This genus was formulated to Include certain  a I mid species which 
previously were placed In the qonus Cvlloepus. Presently there are 
seven known species, a ll In the New World: Neocv11oepus petersonI from
Chiapas, Mexico, N. arrinqtoni from Rio A xtIa, Mexico, hIntonI from 
the highlands of Central Mexico, sculptlpennis from western 
Mexico to  Nicaragua, champ Ion I (Sharp) from Panama, sandersoni 
from Costa o|ca and Panama, and boeselI from Arizona, Texas 
and northern Mexico (Brown, 1979a).
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of 
seven Ic r/a ! specimens of Heoo/!loepus sandersoni collected In Canoas. 
Costa Rica and Pacora, Panama on November 10, 196G and June 26, 1968 
respectively. The specimens averaged 4.8 mm In length and 0.82 mm In 
width. Two specimens were studied h is to log ica lly .
NeocvIloepus sandersoni
External Morphology 
Tills description corresponds to that given by Brown (1970a) with
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s lig h t modifications and additions.
Body; para lle l-s ided , c y lin d ric a l, and s lig h tly  tapering at 
seventh abdominal segment. Cuticle dorsally , ferruginous, bearing 
scales and bicuspid tubercles from which emerge spinous b r is tle s . Mid- 
tergal suture extends from anterior of pronotum to two-thirds the length 
of eighth abdominal te rg lte . Ninth abdominal te rg lte  tuberculate (Fig. 
256), s im ilar In color to anterior te rg ite s , robust, tectlform  In dorsal 
view, and bearing mid-dorsal, la te ra l, and sublateral carlnaa which are 
accented by abundant tubercles. Posterior lateral margins of te rg ites  
not elongated except by the onlargment o f bicuspid tubercles. Cuticle  
ventrally  a pale brown and bearing fewer tubercles.
Head; (F ig . 251) longer than broad and frontal suture as shown; 
d is tin c t teeth between base of antennae and clypeus. Fronto-clypeal 
suture covered by anteriorly-projecting tubercles along anterior margin 
of frons. Eye consists of 5-6 fused o c e lli;  antennae three-segmented 
(F ig , 251). Clypeus truncate and with s lig h tly  rounded margins. Labrum 
with strongly rounded lateral margins and anterior margin broadly arcuate 
to  s tra igh t; antoro-lateral margins adorned with long spines; with a 
transverse row of small tubercles crossing middle portion (F ig , 251), 
Mandibles (F ig , 255) on both sides s im ila r, bearing three apical teeth , 
a long prostheca, a brush or row of sensory setae on tho Inner margin, 
and apparently no bristles on outer la tera l margin. Maxillae (F ig . 249), 
with four-segmented palpi and no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a pa lp lfe r.
Galea and lacln ia separate, densely splnose on apices, and rather elong­
ate In comparison with other elmlds studied (Fig. 249), Stipes not 
fused to postmentum and cardo (F ig . 250) subtrlangular. Labium (Fig .
1 _ ) Z
252) wîth postmanturn undivided, two-segmented palp i, and a d is tin c t pre- 
n®ntal palpiger. Adjacent to  the external margin of palplger is a mental 
seta and lateral to th is  Is a tooth-1 Ike elongation of anterior margin 
of mentum,
Pronotum wider than long, sides subparallel, s lig h tly  wider at base 
than at apex, Mesonotum and metanotum sim ilar in proportions and or­
namentation to pronotum. F irs t e ight abdominal te rg ites  (F ig , 255) sim ilar 
in sculpture and ornamentation to  metanotum. Ninth te rg lte  subcyIindrlcal, 
s lig h tly  tapered, and truncate apically (Fig. 256).
Posternum (Fig, 257) suppressed, poststarnum present; coxa I cavities  
partly  separated by a th in  sclerotlzed rod, Prothoracic, mesothoracic, 
and metathoracic pleura consist of two parts (Figs. 257, 253, 259).
Pleura of f i r s t  seven abdominal segments bear tergo-pleural and sterno- 
pleural sutures. Eighth abdominal segment with only the mid-tergal 
suture (F ig , 260). Anterior part o f ninth abdominal segment forms a 
complete sclerotlzed ring (F ig , 262). Sternal region of f i r s t  seven 
abdominal segments sculptured and ornamantod s im ila rly . Posterior sternal 
region of ninth forms an operculum (Fig, 261), attached to inner surface 
of which are two weakly-curved claws which bear a protuberance on outer 
lateral margins and setae on dorsal surface as figured.
Legs (F ig . 254) elongate as In Elslanus and Neoelmis and increasing 
in length posteriorly. Internal tarsal spine rather small in comparison 
with other elmlds.
Spiracles on protuberances on lateral surfaces of mesothorax and 
f i r s t  e ight abdominal segments.
Internal >torphologv
Digestive System
The morphology of th is  system Is not unlike that In other elmlds.
Respiratory System
This system Is sim ilar to that of other elmlds which lack a ir  sacs.
Excretory System
Three pairs of malplghlan tubules arise at the mldgut « hindgut 
Junction as In a ll elmlds considered.
Central Nervous System
Çenerally there are no gross differences In th is  system In com­
parison with other elmlds.
Histological Morphology
Integument
Exocutlcle and endocutlcle average 3,4 and 10 microns In thickness. 
An outline of the tubercles Is Illu s tra ted  (F ig , 253), but no d is tin c tly
d iffe re n t generic features ere present.
Digestive System
The anterior buccal cavity Is like  tha t found In other elmlds.
The esophagus d iffe rs  from that of Hexanchorus only In that no d is tin c t
esophageal folds are apparent. The crop (F ig , 263) Is dilated and
bears v l l l l ,  but they are not as elaborate as In Elslanus. Anteriorly  
tho proventrlcuius contains elongated organelles with serrated posterior
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margins; posteriorly, there is a row of triangu lar organelles with 
sclerotlzed apices. Just posterior to  th is region Is a c irc le  of dome- 
shapod c e lls  with serrated margins, followed posteriorly by cylindrical 
c e lls  (F ig . 264) with irregu lar apical serrations and d is tin c t nuclei. 
Posterior to  these proventrlcular c e lls  Is an anvil-shaped sc le rlte  (Fig. 
265). The structure of the provontricuius In th is  genus Is s im ilar to  
that in Hexanchorus.
Tho features of the midgut and hindgut are generally sim ilar to 
those of fsll elmlds considered oxcopt Macronychus.
Pesplratory System
There are no a ir  sacs and the primary tracheal vessels are lateral 
ones. H istologically they do not d if fe r  from those of other elmlds.
Excretory System
This system is s im ilar to  th a t In other elmlds studied.
Central Nervous System
No d is tin c t features distinguish th is  genus from the other elmlds.
Sense Organs
Tho serial sections did not reveal any d is tin c t internal difference 
in the morphology of those organs.
Fat Bodies
Small capsules and spherical bodies, united In oval masses in 




Serial sections revealed In the gut lianen diatoms ( Navlcula. olatoma 
and Cocconels). filamentous algae fragments, debris, and wood fllaments.
NeoeI mls (Musgrave, 1935)
This genus was created to  contain a now species of elmld from 
Puerto, Rico and to  I t  Musgrave added Eimts apical Is Sharp. caesa 
LeConto, and E. minima Darlington (Hinton, 1940). Hinton (1940) also 
referred to  th is  genus Elmis simoni Crouvelle from Venezuela. Hinton 
Is presently revising the genus and describing many new neotropical 
species. Only _N. caesa has been collected within the United States.
This species Is found In gravel and under rocks In r i f f le s  of c lear  
streams with a high calcium content In south-central and southwestern 
Texas and rarely In the Arbuckle Mountain region of south-central Ik la -  
homa (Brown, In press).
I have studied external and Internal morphological features o f fiv e  
larval specimens of NeoeI mls col Iacted In Bocono, T r u j i l lo ,  Venezuela 
on June 4, 1968 and Coahulla, Mexico, on August 17, 1970. The specimens 
averaged 4 ram In length and 0.47 mm In width. Two specimens were 
studied h isto log ically .
Neoelmis sp.
External Morphology 
The generic description given here Is like  that given by Hinton (1940) 
with some additions and s lig h t modifications.
Body: para lle l-s ided , c y lin d ric a l, and tapering at the ninth
abdominal segment. A ll segments from mesothorax posteriorly to the eighth 
abdominal are approximately the same length and width. Cuticle on dor­
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sal side, tan In color and bearing very low, bicuspid tubercles from which 
arise flabel late bris tles  (F ig . 271). Anterior and posterior margins 
of prothorax and posterior margins of a ll segments posteriorly to ninth 
abdominal te rg lte  bear subrectangular, membranous scales which are 
emarglnate along th e ir  apices (F ig , 270). The mid-tergal sutural line  
passes from anterior margin of prothorax to  posterior margin of the sixth  
abdominal segment. Ninth abdominal segment colored and tuberculate as 
the anterior te rg ites . Ventral surface like  the dorsum except that 
tubercles are replaced by scales from which arise flabel late setae.
Head (F ig . 266) s lig h tly  longer than wide and epicranial and frontal 
sutures as figured. Without tooth between base of antenna and clypeus. 
C uticle covered by scale-1 Ike tubercles cen tra lly , but posteriorly and 
la te ra lly  the tubercles become high. Spinous and flabel late bristles  
arise from the above tubercles. Ocelli (5 ?) on each side fused into 
a single mass. Antennae consist of three segments each; following 
Bertrand’ s usage (1955), the th ird  segment consists of two components 
which are Identical except fo r a spine on apex of Inner member (Hinton 
considers the piece bearing the spine as the true segment). Clypeus 
with anterior margin truncate and s lig h tly  rounded la teral margins.
Labrum with antero-lateral margin bearing a serrate or crenats appear­
ance resulting from the presence of spine sockets (F ig , 266); with a 
rounded median marginal protuberance; crossing posterior th ird  of labrum 
Is a transverse row of small flabel late b ris tle s . Mandibles (Fig. 268) 
of both sides s im ilar, with three apical teeth , and suggestions of a 
fourth on the middle tooth; with d istinct elongate prostheca and sensory 
b ris tles  on Inner surface whereas several small spinous bristles or
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tu fts  are on the outer lateral margin. Maxillae with four-segmented 
palpi and stipes showing no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a palp iter (Fig. 267); 
galea and lacln ia separate, apices densely splnose, stipes separate from 
postmentum, and cardo suboval. Labium (F ig . 267) with two-segmented 
palpi and a d is tin c t palplger. Ligula bearing only minute ornamentation. 
Mentum bearing a large club-shaped palp on each antero lateral margin.
Pronotum wldor than long, sides subparallol, s lig h tly  wider at 
base than at apox, Mesonotum broader than long and sim ilar to pronotum 
except that rectangular b ris tles  are only on posterior margin of te rg lte .  
Metanotum and terg ltes  of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments sim ilar In 
ornamentation (F ig . 269) and general proportions to mesonotum. Ninth 
abdominal segment subconlcal, not omarglnate a t apex,
Prosternum suppressed In mid-ventral lin e , poststernum d is tin c t, 
and coxa I cavities closed (Fig, 273). Pleura of prothorax, mesothorax, 
and metathorax consisting of two parts each. Pleura of f i r s t  seven 
abdominal segments (Figs. 273, 274) bounded by starno-ploural and targo- 
pleural sutures. Segment eight and anterior of ninth form complete 
sclerotlzed rings. Posterior sterna! region of ninth (Fig. 275) forms an 
operculum which bears weakly curved claws (F ig . 276).
Legs (F ig . 272) rather slender, with segments increasing in length 
and decreasing In width posteriorly; covered with few spines; apparently 
no Internal tarsal claw spines are present.





This system Is sim ilar to  th a t in other elmlds.
Respiratory System
The primary vessels, apparently, are lateral ones which communicate 
with transverse vessels and subdivide as In other elmlds not containing 
a ir  sacs.
Excretory System
With only four mal pighI an tubules, two less than the number found 
In other elmlds.
Central Nervous System
The morphology of th is  system Is s im ilar to  that of other elmlds.
Histological Morphology 
Exocuticle and endocuticle average 4 and 18 microns In thickness, 
respectively, the bicuspid tuberculate nature of the exocutIcle Is 
very obvious In serial section,
nlqestlve System
The buccal cavity, esophagus, crop, and anterior of proventrlculus 
are like  those In Neocylloepus In th a t there are present; columnar 
organelles bearing sclerotlzed serrated apices; proventrlcular teeth 
(trian g u lar organelles which surround the anterior of the proventrlculus); 
dome-shaped, sclerotlzed folds (proventrlcular pads) bearing serrations; 
and, posteriorly , subcolumnar ce lls  which are serrated and sclerotlzed  
(F ig. 277). This genus d iffe rs  In th a t the basal ce lls  appear to bear 
a neck beneath the sclerotlzed apex.




Histologically these vessels f i t  the description given by Snodgrass 
(1935).
Excretory System
The nature of the tubules f i ts  the description given by Patton (1953),
Central Nervous System
This system Is s im ila r to  that observed In other elmlds.
Sense Organs
Only primary organs are present and they do not d i f fe r  from those 
In other elmlds.
Fat Bodies
They ex is t as clump-1 Ike masses which appear to  have no specific  
order within the body w a ll. As In other elmlds they are most abundant 
around the mIdgut,
Cut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen wood fib e rs , debris, and 
diatoms (Coccons.s).
Optloservus (Sanderson, 1954)
This genus was created by Sanderson to  Include numberous species 
formerly Included w ith in  the genus HaterIImnlus (Bertrand, 1955). In the 
United States there are 13 species whldi have been collected from the 
south, northeast to  Canada, central midwest, southwest, and northwest to  
B ritish Columbia. This genus and MIcrocylloepus have the widest d is t r l -
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butîon wîthîn the United States, but no members of Optloservus have yet 
been collected from Mexico (Sanderson, 1954).
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of five  
larval specimens of Optloservus oval Is (? ), collected from Grover Creek 
near West Union, Iowa on July 8, 1968 and near Berlin, Pennsylvania on 
July 7, 1970. Specimens averaged 4.74 mm In length and 0.42 mm In width. 
1%vo specimens were studied histologically.
Optloservus ova 11s (?)
External Morphology 
This generic description of larval morphology Is similar to that 
given by Sanderson (1954) with slight modifications and some additions.
Body; subparallel-slded, cylindrical, and tapering at level of 
f if th  abdominal segment. Cuticle pubescent, dorsum brownish and tuber­
culate. With scales a t posterior of head and anterior of a ll tergltes 
except pronotum. Mld-tergal suture extends from anterior margin of pro­
notum to posterior of sixth abdominal segment and Is accented by a slight 
submedian carlna on each side. Cuticle ventrally brownish and ornamented 
as dorsum, but tubercles are fewer.
Head: slightly longer than broad, with epicranial and frontal
sutures as figured (Fig, 278). Cuticle pubescent, with scales on pos­
te rio r of head and tubercles centrally which bear flabel late bristles  
are dispersed around each of the ocellar zones. Antennae as figured 
(Fig, 278). F irs t segment slightly wider than long; second about four 
times longer than wide; third slender and setlform with a small bristle; 
spine alongside th ird segment equal In length to segment, Antero-IataraI
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margins of frons bear blunt tooth-1 Ike tubercles which bear flabel late 
b ris tle s , Clypeus truncate anteriorly with angles on each side rounded. 
Labrum (F ig . 278) with margin arcuate and densely setose; angles rounded ; 
with a transverse row of Irregu lar, flabel late b ris tles  which extend 
beyond the anterior margin. Labium (Fig. 279) with postmentum undivided, 
palpi two-segmented, mental setae a t lateral base of a d is tin c t palplger, 
and a short llgu la  which Is rounded anteriorly . Maxillae (F ig , 280) 
with four-segmented p a lp i, no d ifferentiated p a lp ite r, qaloa and laclnia  
separate with apices densely splnose, stipes separate from postmentum, 
and cardo suboval In outline . Mandible (F ig . 281) with three apical 
teeth , a prostheca, oral setae anterior to prosthoca, and three slender 
setal tu fts  on outer la teral margin.
Pronotum wider than long, wider a t base than a t apex, and bears a 
W-shaped furrow (F ig . 282). Margin explanate and bears large tubercles. 
Mesonotum broader than long; margin explanate; c u tic le  ornamented as 
pronotum. Metanotum and f i r s t  e ight abdominal segments ornamented as 
pronotum, margins explanate only on posterior th ird  o f each abdominal 
segment. Ninth te rg lte  tectlform , with median and la tera l çarinae ac­
cented with tubercles, and posterior margin emarglnate (F ig . 283).
Prosternum fused with propleurfte and postpleurite divided Into 
two parts (F ig . 284). Poststernum absent or membranous. Masothoracic 
and metathoraclc pleura consist of one part each. Abdominal pleura of 
f i r s t  seven segments delimited by sterno-pleural and tergo-pleural 
sutures. Eighth and anterior of ninth abdominal segments form complete 
sclerotlzed rings. Sternal region of ninth forms an operculum (Fig. 286). 
Attached to  operculum on Inner surface are two strongly curved claws
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which bear slender setae.
Legs (Fig, 287) a ll s im ilar, segments Increasing In length posteriorly  




The morphology of th is  region Is not unlike that of other elmlds 
(F ig, 288).
Respiratory System
The primary vessels are the lateral ones, but they are supplemented 
with a ir  sacs (Fig, 289), as present In the Larln l,
Excretory System
There appear to  be four malplghlan tubules as In NeoeI mis.
Central Nervous System
The morphology of th is  system does not d if fe r  from that of other elmlds.
Histological Morphology
Integument
Exocutlcle and endocuticle average 18 and 54 microns In thickness.
In serial section the tubercles (F ig , 290) are d is tin c t, but generally 
the histology Is not unlike that o f other elmlds.
Digestive System
The buccal cavity and esophagus are generally s im ilar to those In 
other elmlds. There are folds In the esophagus; the esophagus leads
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Into a d ilated crop, which continues Into the proventrlculus. Folds 
In the wall of the proventrlculus terminate In apices which are 
sclerotlzed and serrated, are followed by proventrlcular teeth , pads 
(Fig, 291), and columnar ce lls  with mu 111-spI nous margins. Many of 
the c e lls , near the base of the proventrlculus, are drawn-out as 
Illu s tra ted  (F ig , 292). The above morphology Is s im ilar to  the con­
ditions found In Neocylloepus and NeoeI ml s . At the posterior of the 
foregut are an anvil-shaped s c le rlte  and esophageal Invaginations which 
project toward the mIdgut.
The mIdgut and hindgut zones are not d iffe ren t from those In other 
elmlds, but the mIdgut Is constricted due to the presence of a ir  sacs.
Respiratory System
H istologically the tracheal vessels and a ir  sacs are In accord 
with the description given by Snodgrass (1935),
Excretory System
The malplghlan tubules are not unlike those o f other elmid larvae 
studied.
Central Nervous System
No d is tinc t histological feature Is present.
Sense Organs
No organs are revealed other than the primary ones.
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Fat Bodies
Along the surface o f the foregut the fa t bodies are th in  and cord- 
11 ke, but the masses become enlarged around the mIdgut. These masses 
appear to be enclosed w ithin a membrane.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen diatoms (Opephora. 
Cocconels. NItzschla. Navlcula. and 01 atoms ) . debris, and algal fragments.
OuiImnlus (Dos Gozis, 1885)
Barthélémy (1965) considered OuiImnlus GozIs the same as LImnlus 
Erlchson and OuiImnlus riv u la rls  Gosenhauor 1856 the same as LImnlus 
varlab111s Gang Ibauer 1904, In his treatment of the genus he considered 
c r it ic a l generic characters of the antennae, operculum, and Integumental 
ornamentation,
Bertrand (1955), considering Erlchson*s LImnlus. noted that th is  
genus Is best represented In the Old World, with only one or two species 
In the Mow World, Bertrand (1955) and Brown (In  press) recognize one 
species In the United States. According to Brown (In  press), OuiImnlus 
latlusculus may be collected In gravel or under rocks In r if f le s  of 
clear streams from Alabama, eastern Tennessee, and South Carolina, north­
east to  Canada, ranging from cool lowland streams to  elevations higher 
than any o f the other local elmlds.
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of three 
larval specimens o f OuiImnlus latlusculus collected In Watauga County, 
North Carol In a ,1966. The specimens averaged 2,4 mm In length and 0.5 m  
In width. Two specimens were studied h is to log ica lly .
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Ou I îmn1 us Ia t IuscuI us
External Morphology
Under the genus name LImnI us. Bertrand (1955) gave several larval 
•features of Ou limn I us. I have attempted to  expand his work with additions 
and some modifications.
Body: p a ra lle l, cy lin d ric a l, and tapering a t f i f th  abdominal segment.
Cuticle dorsally lig h t brown to  reddish-brown with numerous sub-blcuspid 
tubercles arranged along tergal surface In submedian, sublateral, and 
lateral Incomplete lines from pronotum to  eighth abdominal te rg lte .
Sim ilar tubercles are also located along the posterior margin of each 
te rg lto  posteriorly to the same leve l. Mid-tergal suture extends from 
anterior margin of pronotum to  posterior of sixth abdominal segment.
Seventh to  ninth abdominal terg ltes  tectlform . Ninth te rg lte  brownish and 
tuberculate. Cuticle ventrally  lig h t brown to  pale, tubercles small 
and few.
Head; s lig h tly  longer than broad, epicranial and frontal sutures 
as figured (F ig , 293). Scale-IIke tubercles, from which arise flabel late  
setae over c e n tra l, posterior, and dorso-lateral surfaces. Anterior of 
frons bears scattered flabel late setae. Eyes composed of 5 (?) fused 
oce lli on each side. Antennae three-segmented; basal segment broader 
than long; second segment about four times as long as wide; th ird  segment 
small and setlform with a terminal b r is t le ; spine alongside th ird  segment 
about three times longer than segment (F ig , 293). Clypeus with s tra ight 
anterior margin, rounded la teral margins. Labrum with anterior margin 
weakly emarglnate and broadly rounded la tera l margins; with a transverse 
row of long and short b ris tles  and many short setae bordering anterior
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margin. Mandibles of both sides s im ilar, with three blunt apical teeth, 
posteriorly projecting prostheca, and a tu f t  of sensory setae (Fig. 295A, 
B). Apparently there are no b ris tles  along outer lateral margins of 
mandibles. Maxillae (Fig. 294) with three-segmented palpi and stipes 
showing no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a pa lp iter. Galea and lacln ia appear 
separate a t anterior and apex of each densely splnose. Stipes not fused 
to postmentum and cardo as figured (Fig. 294). Labium (Fig, 294) with 
postmentum undivided, palpi two-segmented, prementum without a d is tinc t 
palplger, and mental seta below base of labial palp,
Pronotum rounded, s lig h tly  wider than long, s lig h tly  broader at base 
than a t apex, s lig h tly  explanate la te ra lly . Mesonotum and metanotum 
sim ilar to pronotum In ornamentation, but subrectangular In shape. F irs t 
eight abdominal segments (F ig . 297) sim ilar to metanotum In proportions 
except that lateral expansions and associated tubercles are smaller.
Ninth te rg lte  (Fig. 296) tectlform  and tapering posteriorly . Submedian 
tubercles form a double row which merges posteriorly to form a single 
row. Posterior margin not drawn out Into spines, the s lig h tly  emarglnate 
appearance being due to the enlargement of terminal tubercles which bear 
elongate flabel late setae.
Posterior sternum absent, coxal cavities open posteriorly , prosternum 
and prop leur!to fused, and postpleurite divided Into two unequal com­
ponents (F ig . 298). Pleura on mesothorax and metathorax each divided 
Into two units and pleura of f i r s t  seven abdominal segments bounded by 
tergo-pleural and sterno-pleural sutures (Figs, 298, 299), Eighth and 
anterior of ninth (Fig. 300) form complete sclerotlzed rings. Sternal 
region of f i r s t  eight abdominal sclerltes sculptured s im ila rly .
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Posterior sternal region of ninth forms an operculum which bears strongly 
curved claws on Its  Inner surface (F ig , 301). Setae on anterior surface 
of claws are few In comparison with other elmlds.
Legs (F ig . 302) bearing many spines and b ris tles . Internal tarsal 
spine very d is tin c t. Segments of each member Increasing In length 
posteriorly.




The components and arrangement o f th is  system are as In other elmlds.
Respiratory System
There are no a ir  sacs and the main vessels are the lateral ones.
Central Nervous System
This system Is not unlike that found In other elmlds.
Histological Morphology
Integument
Exocutlcle and endocuticle averaged 4 and 7 microns In thickness, 
respectively. Tubercles on dorsum are dome-shaped In cross-section and 
bear small spinous processes (Fig, 303).
Digestive System




This system does not d if fe r  from that o f other elmlds with no a ir
sacs.
Excretory System
The description Is the same as th a t given by Patton (1953).
Central Nervous System
The neural components are like  those present In other elmlds.
Sense Organs
The primary sense organs are as those In other elmlds.
Fat Bodies
They consist o f fo l I Ic le - l Ik e  masses enclosed within a meshwork of 
connective tissue.
Cut Contents
Serial sections revealed in the gut lumen diatoms ( FraqII a r ia . 
Navlcula, and Cocconels) . debris, wood filaments and filamentous algal 
fragments.
Promores I a (Sanderson, 1954)
This genus was created by Sanderson to  Include some elmlds which 
were previously placed under the genus HeterlImnlus and e a r lie r  In 
LImnlus or Heimls. Two species are Included within th is  genus* Promoresla 
eleqans LeConte and iP , tardeI I  a Fa 11. Promores I a elegans Is found In 
gravel and under rocks In r i f f le s  of cool streams from the Great Smoky 
Mountains northeast to lower Hew England and P. tarde 11 a Is found In
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gravel and among moss and rocks of cool streams In the Great Smoky 
Mountains, In New England, and In eastern Canada (Drown, In press).
I studied external and Internal morphological features of three 
larval specimens of Promoresla ta rd e !la collected from the E llis  River, 
north of Jackson, New Hampshire on July 5, 1966. The specimens averaged 
3.5 mm In length and 0 .5  mm In width. Two specimens were studied histo­
logical ly.
Promores I a tarde 11 a
External Morphology
Descriptions of Promores Ia larvae have been given by West (1929), as 
Elmis quadrinotatus Say. Sanderson (1954), and Bertrand (1955). The 
following description Is s im ilar to  those given by the above with additions 
and some s lig h t modifications.
Body: p ara lle l-s id ed , subcylIndrlcal, and s lig h tly  tapering posteriorly.
C uticle dorsally lig h t to  medium brown. Head, thorax, and ninth abdominal 
te rg lte  are darker than other body parts. Mid-tergal suture extends to  
base of sixth abdominal segment. Cuticle v e n tra lly , sim ilar to tergum, 
unicolor, but with a darker brown operculum.
Head; s lig h tly  broader than long and epicranial and frontal sutures 
as figured (F ig , 305). Cuticle pubescent with scales bearing flabel late  
b ris tles  on posterior portion o f gena and frons. Anteriorly on frons 
there are short flabel late b ris tles  and la te ra lly  on frons and gena short 
and long setae arise from dorsal punctures. Ocelli with apparently four 
units In each group. Antennae three- segmented; basal segment longer 
than broad; second segment almost four times as long as wide, th ird  seg-
m
ment small and setlform with a terminal b r is tle ; spine alongside th ird  
segment s lig h tly  shorter than segment. Clypeus with anterior margin 
feebly truncate, rounded on each side, and fronto-clypeal margin adorned 
with a transverse row of membranous branching b ris tle s . Labrum s lig h tly  
emarglnate a t m id-anterior margin, s lig h tly  rounded la te ra lly , and bear­
ing a transverse row of f la b o lla te  b ris tle s . Mandibles (F ig . 306) of 
both sides s im ilar, with three apical teeth , a slender, elongated pros­
theca, and two or three large membranous spinous b ris tle s  on outer lateral 
margin. Maxillae (F ig , 308) with four-segmented p a lp i, stipes showing 
l i t t l e  or no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a pa lp lfor, galea and lacln ia separate, 
and both are densely splnose a t apex. Stipes not fused to  postmentum and 
cardo suboval. Labium (F ig . 307) with three-segmented palpi and a pre- 
mental palplger Is only suggested. TWin spinous setao arise from an­
te r io r  margin of prementum medial to  palpi; mental setae or palpi at 
base of suggested palplger,
Pronotum s lig h tly  longer than broad, wider a t  base than a t apex, 
and with d istinct submedian and postero-lateral carlnae. Submedian carlna 
Is broad along anterior margin, but tapers posterio rly , A d is tin c t 
U-shaped groove separates the carlnae, which are accented by 
numerous tubercles as on posterior margin of the head. The posterior 
explanate lateral margins bear bicuspid tubercles from which arise brush- 
llke  b ris tle s . Mesonotum broader than long, s im ilar to  pronotum except 
that dorsal and la tera l carlnae are more pronounced. Depressions which 
separate dorsal and la tera l carlnae are also more evident. Metanotum 
(F ig . 310) s im ilar to  mesonotum except that dorsal carlnae are s lig h tly  
lower. F irs t through eighth abdominal terg ltes  sculptured as metanotum
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except th a t dorsal carlnae Increase In length posteriorly to  form a 
flattened ridge. Lateral carlnae low, but In proportion to  the segments. 
Lateral carlnae on eighth abdominal te rg lte  Indistinct and lateral ex­
pansion of te rg lte  feeble. Ninth te rg lte  with pronounced mid-dorsal 
carlna accented with spinous b r is tle s , which decrease In height pos­
te r io r ly . Apex s lig h tly  emarglnate and adorned with a row of setae. 
Cuticle tuberculate (Fig. 316) as on anterior segments, but tubercles are 
arranged as figured.
Prosternum present (fused with prepleurltes), poststernum absent, 
and coxal cavities open posteriorly (Fig. 313). Pleura consist of three 
divisions on prothorax and one piece on each side o f mesothorax (Fig.
314) and metathorax (Fig. 315). Pleura of f i r s t  seven abdominal segments 
delimited by sterno-pleural and tergo-pleural sutures (Fig. 315). Eighth 
and anterior of ninth sc le rlte  form complete sclerotlzed rings. Sternal 
region of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments sculptured s im ilarly ; posterior 
region of ninth forms an operculum which bears weakly curved claws on 
Its  Inner margin (F ig . 311).
Legs (Fig. 312) a ll s im ilar. Increasing In length posteriorly, and 
heavily Invested with spinous b r is tle s . Tarsal claw spines are present 
and are approximately one-half the length of the tarsal claw.
Number and location of spiracles as In other elmlds.
Internal Morphology
nlqestlve System
This system Is not unlike the same system In other elm Id larvae.
Respiratory System
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The morphology of th is  system Is typical fo r those elmlds not bear­
ing a lr  sacs.
Excretory System
The morphology Is typical fo r those elmlds with six malplghlan tubules.
Central Nervous System




Exocutlcle and endocuticle 11 and 18 microns In thickness, res­
pectively, D istinct spines which arise from the tubercles are evident 
from the seria l sections (F ig , 318).
Digestive System
The conditions found In the foregut (Fig, 317), mIdgut, and hind- 
gut (F ig , 318) of th is  genus are s im ilar to  those found In Neocylloepus. 
NeoeI ml s . Optloservus. and OuiImnlus.
Respiratory System
The histology does not d if fe r  from the description given by Snodgrass 
(1935).
Excretory System




The histology does not d if fe r  from that o f other elmlds.
Sense Organs
The primary organs are s im ilar h isto log ically  to those present In 
other elmlds.
Fat Bodies
They are s a o llk e  masses o f spherical bodies enclosed by a lim iting  
membrane and lying along the gut w a ll,
Cut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the nut lumen diatoms (Cocconels). 
debris, and massive amounts of filamentous algal fragments,
Tolrlolus (Hinton, 1940)
This genus was formed by Hinton to  Include specimens which he had 
e a r lie r  placed In the genus LImnlus In 1934 and the as la tlc  genus 
Macronycholdes Champion In 1936. A comparative study of the specimens 
and members of the la tte r  genus revealed tha t his specimens should not 
be Included within the genus Macronychol des (Hinton, 1940). This work 
I by Hinton was supported by Bertrand (1955) when he compared the larvae
of Hinton's specimens with the larvae of Macronycholdas.
According to  Hinton (1940) To lrlo lu s  has been collected In Mexico 
from the d is tr ic ts  of TemascaI topee, Tejupllco, Real de Arriba, and Rio 
Verde, Brown has also taken I t  In the highlands of Guatemala,
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of three 
larval specimens of Tolrlolus unaulatus collected near Antonio, Mexico,
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on October 12, 1966, The specimens averaged 4,00 mm In length and 0.7  
nro In width. Two specimens were studied h is to lo g ica lly ,
Tolrlo lus ungulatus
External Morphology 
The following description Is like  that given by Hinton (1940) with 
s lig h t modifications.
Body: subparallel-slded, cy lin d rica l, and tapering posteriorly. 
Cuticle ferruginous with tubercles concentrated on prominent la teral and 
dorsal carlnae producing dark brown V-shaped designs on mesothorax, 
metathorax, and f i r s t  e ight abdominal te rg lte s , Pronotum also bears the 
V-shapod design or the outline o f merging para lle l lines. Ninth te rg lte  
colored as anterior of body and subdorsal carlna accented by cubical 
tubercles which bear posteriorly-projecting setae. Cuticle ventrally  
s lig h tly  paler than color o f dorsum. Operculum darker than s tem ltes . 
Margins of coxal cavities  bordered with tubercles as figured (Fig. 326).
Head : (F ig , 321) s lig h tly  longer than broad, fronto-clypeal sutures
as figured, Anterior two th irds  of frons covered with bicuspid tubercles 
bearing spinous setae and posterior th ird  bears low scales. Each side 
of head bears eye composed of fused o c e ll i .  Antennae consist of three 
segments as figured (F ig , 321). F irs t member broader than long; second 
segment about four times as long as wide; th ird  segment small and s e tl­
form with a terminal b r is t le ;  spine alongside th ird  segment same length 
as segment. Clypeus with stra ight anterior margin, and with rounded 
la teral margins, Labrum broad, s lig h tly  emarglnate anteriorly and strongly 
rounded la te ra lly . The la te ra l margins are covered with poly-branched
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setae and the anterior margin bears th in  b ris tle s . Mandibles on each 
side s im ilar, bearing three apical tee th , a long prostheca, short inner 
b ris tle s , and one to  three brush-1 Ike b ris tle s  on outer lateral margin. 
Maxillae (F ig , 319) with four-segmented p a lp i, stipes showing no 
differen tia tio n  Into a pa lp lfe r, galea and laclnia separate, and apex 
of each densely splnose. Stipes not fused with postmentum and cardo 
subtrlangular In o u tlin e . Labium (F ig . 322) with three-segmented palp i, 
prementum with a short palplger, and postmentum undivided. Small pre­
mental seta located a t Internal base of labial palp and sim ilar large 
seta located below base of palplger. Lateral to  palpi are four to five  
spinous bris tles  and postmental setae as figured (Fig. 322).
Pronotum longer than broad, wider a t base than at apex, and lateral 
margin explanate. Cuticle with signet-shaped tubercles over dorsal sur­
face and bicuspid ones la te ra lly  and posteriorly . Dorsal carlnae are 
broad anteriorly  and posteriorly, but s lig h tly  constricted medially. 
Accented tubercles give the dorsum a crescent shape at the base of the 
carlna. Below the carlna Is a d is tin c t protuberance. Mesonotum 
tuberculate, ornamented as pronotum, la te ra l expansions confined to  
posterior two-thirds of lateral margin. Metanotum and f i r s t  eight 
abdominal terg ltes  (F ig . 323) sculptured as mesonotum, except that 
mid-dorsal carlnae are more pronounced and lateral expansions are 
more narrowed and confined to  posterior h a lf of lateral margins. Ninth 
te rg lte  tectlform ; dorsal carlna d is tin c t; lateral margin s lig h tly  ex­
planate; apex notched (Fig. 3318),
Prosternum suppressed or fused with prepleurltes and poststernum 
present, coxal cavities closed, medially separated by a rod-shaped 
sc le rlte  (Fig. 326). Pleura on prothorax, mesothorax, and metathorax
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are divided Into two plates (Figs. 326, 327, 323). Sterno-pleural 
and tergo-pleural sutures on f i r s t  seven abdominal segments, but eighth 
and anterior of ninth form complete sclerotlzed rings. Sternal regions 
of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments sculptured s im ilarly  (Figs. 329, 330). 
Posterior sternal region of ninth (F ig . 331A) forms an operculum as 
figured (Fig. 323).
Legs a ll s im ilar to mesothoraclc log (Fig. 325), Each segment 
Increases In length posteriorly on each pair of lags.
Spiracles situated on d is tin c t protuberances of lateral surfaces 
of mesothorax and f i r s t  e ight abdominal segments.
Internal Morphology
Digestive System
The outline of th is  system does not d if fe r  from that of other 
elmlds (Fig, 332).
DespIratory System
The morphology of th is  system does not d iffe r  from other oirnlds 
lacking a ir  sacs.
Excretory System
There are s ix  malplghlan tubules which originate and terminate as 
those In other elmlds bearing the same number of tubules.
Central Nervous System
As In other elmlds, there ore a pyrîfom,  bilobod brain, a sub- 




Exocutlcle and endocuticle are 7.2 and 23.8 microns in thickness. 
Histologically the endocuticle Is similar to that observed In other elmlds.
nlqestlve System
The conditions found In the foregut, mIdgut, and hindgut of this 
genus (Fig. 333) are sim ilar to those found In Neocvl loepus. Nooaltnls. 
Optloservus. Promores I a. and Ou IImnlus.
Respiratory System
The histology f its  the description given by Snodgrass (1935).
Excretory System
The histology f its  the description given by Patton (1353).
Central Nervous System
The histology does not d iffe r  from the conditions observed In 
other elmlds.
Sense Organs
The primary sense organs ore similar histologically to those found 
In other elmlds.
Fat Bodies
In serial section they appear as mesh-llke masses along the exter­




Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen diatoms (DIatoma. Navlcula, 
NItzschla. and Cocconels) .  debris, and filamentous algal fragments.
Zaltzevla (Champion, 1323)
Insects of this genus, though primarily Asiatic (Sanderson. 1953), 
are found In various parts of the western United States. Of the pre­
sently known species In the United States, Zaltzevla parvuia and 
Zaltzevia thermae. the former Is usually found in gravel or under rocks 
in fast mountain streams of western states from New Mexico to California, 
north to South ojkota, Montana, and Bristlsh Columbia. thermae was 
described from a warm spring in Montana and may be only an ecological 
variant of Tj, parvula (Brov/n, In press),
1 have studied external and Internal morphological features of 
three larval specimens of Zaltzevla parvula collected near Boulder, 
Colorado on August 27, 1954 and Plcrcey, California on July 7 , 1959.
The specimens averaged 3.1 mm In length and 0.43 mm in width. Two 
specimens were studied histologically.
Zaltzevla parvula
Exto rna I ;4orpho I oqy 
The description given below supplements and slightly changes the 
work on this larva by Bertrand (1955) and West (1323), who described 
i t  as larval type 6.
Body: very elongated, parallel-sldad, cylindrical, and suboval In
cross-section. Cuticle dorsally, brownish-testaceous to a slightly dark 
brown. Pale parts include labrum, ocellar areas, and circular pale
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areas on the lateral surfaces of the pronotum. Central areas of head 
and pronotum are s lig h tly  darker than the surrounding areas. Mid-tergal 
suture extends from anterior margin of pronotum to posterior of seventh 
abdominal segment. Lateral suture extends from anterior of f i r s t  to  
posterior of seventh abdominal segment. Ninth abdominal te rg lte  colored 
as other abdominal terg ltes  and subtrlangular In shape. Cuticle ven tra lly , 
colored as posterior of dorsum, except fo r sternum of ninth s c le rlte  which 
is dark brown.
Head; s lig h tly  longer than broad, epicranial and frontal sutures 
as figured (Fig. 334). Cuticle sparsely pubescent with long, scattered 
hairs; with scale-1 Ike tubercles posteriorly and punctures anteriorly  
and medially. Arising from the punctures are spinous and flabel late  
b ris tle s . Anterior margin of frons bordered with bicuspid tubercles 
from which arise spinous b ris tle s . Margin between base of antennae and 
clypeus toothed and bearing subflabel late b ris tle s . Eyes apparently 
composed of 5 fused o ce lli on each side. Antennae (Fig. 334) three- 
segmented and appear to  be capable of being retracted. Basal segment 
longer than broad, second segment s lig h tly  more than three times as long 
as wide, th ird  segment small and setlform with a terminal b r is t le , and 
spine alongside third segment about three times as long as segment.
Clypeus with stra ight anterior margin and rounded lateral margins. Lab­
rum feebly emarglnate along anterior margin and angle on each side broad­
ly rounded, A transverse row of flabel la te  setae adorns the anterior 
half of the labrum and along the apex are fine setae. Mandibles (Fig.
348) on each side sim ilar with three apical teeth (not two), oral 
sensory b ris tle s , a prostheca; th in  b ris tles  are along outer lateral
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margin. Maxillae (Fig, 338) with four-segmented palpi and stipes show­
ing no d iffe ren tia tio n  into a palpi fa r . Oaloa and lacinia short and 
spinose, but spines are s lig h tly  larger on lacin ia . Stipes not fused 
with postmentum and cardo as figured. Labium (Fig. 337) with postmen­
tum undivided, labial palpi three-segmented, prementai palpi or setae on 
antero-la tera l margin of prementum and ligula covered with fine hair. 
Postmental palps or setae In sockets on antero-lateral margin of postmentum.
Pronotum (Fig. 335) broader than long, anterior margin with small. 
Irregu lar bicuspid tubercles bearing spinous b ris tle s , posterior margin 
with large bicuspid tubercles; discoidal scales which lie  along the 
la tera l and dorsal surfaces bear flabel late b ris tle s . In between the 
tubercles and scales are many small punctures. Mesonotum broader than 
long, ornamentation sim ilar to pronotum, except that bicuspid tubercles 
are more abundant and around th e ir  margins are many scale -like  tubercles. 
Metanotum and f i r s t  eight abdominal terg ltes s im ilar In sculpture and 
proportions to  mesonotum. Ninth te rg lte  with proportions as figured 
(F ig . 339), expanded anterior two-thirds tapering posteriorly. Sculp­
ture d iffe rs  from other sc lerltes  In that mid-dorsal tubercles form 
two rows which merge near apex into a single row which forms a s ligh tly  
accented nid-dorsai carlna. Apex of emarglnate te rg lte  with enlarged 
marginal apical tubercles forming lateral spines, from which arise brush- 
like  b ris tles  (Fig, 347).
Prosternum fused In mid-ventral line or divided by a mid-ventral 
suture; poststernum absent; coxal cavities open medially and posteriorly. 
Prothoracic pleura (F ig , 341) divided Into three parts, not two as stated 
by Bertrand (1955), and pleura of mesothorax (F ig . 342) and metathorax
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(Fig. 343) consists of tv/o parts each. Pleura of f i r s t  seven abdominal 
segments (Figs. 344, 346) bounded by tergo-pleural and sterno-pleural 
sutures. Posterior sternal region of ninth (F ig . 349) forms an operculum 
(Figs. 336, 345) which bears strongly curved setae-bearing claws. Seg­
ment eight and anterior o f ninth form complete sclerotlzed rings.
Legs (Fig. 340) splnose and setose. The tlb io ta rsa l segment of 
each member Increases s lig h tly  In length posteriorly and the proximal 
segments remain approximately the same length.
Spiracles on lateral surfaces of mesothorax and f i r s t  eight ab­
dominal segments. Lateral and dorsal g i l l  filaments are present as In 
a lI other elmlds.
Internal Morphology
Digestive System
This system In gross ou tline  Is not unlike that found In other 
elmlds.
Respiratory System
The basic vessels are s im ilar to  those In other elmlds not bearing 
a ir  sacs (Fig. 349).
Excretory System
There appear to be four malplghlan tubules as In NeoeI mis and 
Optloservus. Their positions are as In other elmId larvae.
Central Nervous System
This system Is not unlike that found In other elmlds studied (Fig. 





Exocutlclo and endocutlcle 11 and 14 microns In thickness, respectively. 
The endocutlcle Is not histologically d iffe ren t from that in other el mid 
larvae,
nlqestlVQ System
TTte features of the forogut (F ig . 351), mIdgut, and hindgut are 
sim ilar to  those present In NeocyIloepus, Neoelmls. Qptloservus, Promores I a . 
Ou 11mnI us, and To lrlo lus. except that the chi t in  I zed Intima within the 
hindgut Is very th ick  In comparison with the same area In other el mid 
Iarvae.
Pesplratorv System
tills  system Is not unlike that found In other el mid larvae studied.
Excretory System
As In other elmid larvae studied.
Central Nervous System
H isto log ica lly , this system Is s im ilar In a ll etmid larvae studied.
Sense Organs
Primary organs are present and under the conditions of this Investi­
gation they do not d if fe r  from such organs In other el mid larvae studied.
Fat Bodies
These bodies consist of thin mesh-1 Ike masses of cytoplasm which
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surround fa t a lobules and urate granules.
Cut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gum lumen diatoms (Navlcula and 
rocconels) . debris, and filamentous algal fragments.
Xenolmls (Hinton, 1936)
This genus Includes species of small water beetles found from 
Central Mexico through much of South America. The larva was not 
described until 1971 (Brown, 1971b).
I have studied external and Internal morphological feature of 
five  larval specimens of Xenelmis bufo. collected In T lorra Colorada, 
Guerrero, Mexico on March 3 , 1969. The specimens averaged 2,34 mm In 
length and 0.74 mm In width. Two specimens wero studied histo log ically .
Xenelmis bufo
External Morphology
This description Is s im ilar to that given by Brown (1971b) with 
s lig h t modifications.
Body; robust, c y lin d ric a l, and tapering from f if th  abdominal 
segment posteriorly . Cuticle dorsally brownish-testaceous to  brown 
with well-defined pale zones on head, subdorsal and la tera l surfaces 
of pronotum and f i r s t  abdominal to rg lte . Contrasting dark areas are 
on pronotum. Mid-dorsal tergal line runs from anterior margin of 
pronotum to posterior of fourth abdominal to rg lte  and sub lateral 
suture extends from second to  f i f th  abdominal s c le r lts . Anterior
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half of ninth abdominal te rg ite  pale, but posteriorly I t  is brownish. 
Cuticle ve n tra lly , lig h t brown and unlcolor. Operculum pale anterior­
ly and brownish posteriorly.
Head’, nearly round, partly  withdrawn beneath pronotum, and with 
accented epicranial and frontal sutures as figured (F ig . 352). Cuticle  
s lig h tly  pubescent with short, fine  hairs over central area which arise 
from apices of scala -like  tubercles. Each eye appears to consist of 
irregular pigmented masses (probably about 5 fused o c e ll i) .  Antennae 
three segmented; f i r s t  segment short and robust; second about four 
times as long as wide; th ird  segment small, satifona, and bears a te r­
minal b r is tle ; spine next to th ird  segment over twice as long as segment. 
Clypous short with anterior margin stra ight and rounded lateral margins. 
Labrum (F ig , 352) feebly omarglnatra an terio rly  and with la teral margins 
strongly rounded; a transverse row of spinous b ris tles  project from 
dorsa! surface and dense shorter b ris tles  project from the anterior 
margin, Mandibles (Fig, 333) on both sides s im ilar, bearing three 
rounded to blunt apical teeth; an elongate prostheca and short sensory 
b ris tles  emerge from Inner surface. Apparently no outer lateral b ris tles  
are present, A s lig h tly  ridged zone is located posterior to the pros- 
thoca which suggests the existence of a molar surface (Fig, 353A).
Maxillae (F ig , 354) with four-segmented palpi and no d iffe ren tia tio n  of 
0  palpi fo r, oalea and lacln ia separate and densely splnose, but spines 
on lacln ia larger than those on galea. Stipes not fused to postmentum 
and cardo oval and separate. Labium (Fig. 354) with postmentum undivided; 
llgula short, s lig h tly  emarglnate, and bears short bris tles  over outer 
surface, Premsntum as long as labial palp and bears th in  scale-like
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tubercles. Each palp consists of three segments and differentiation of 
a palplger Is suggested. Such appears to be likely since the mental 
seta is not at the base of the f i r s t  segment of the palp. In other 
genera where a palplger is obvious I have observed mental setae at 
the basG (internal or outer) of the palpigors. Seta! arrangement on 
postmenturn as f 1gu rod.
Pronotum (Fig. 335) suboval, wider tnan long, and bears bicuspid 
tubercles from which arise f la t ,  spine-shaped bristles (Figs. 562, 363). 
Mid-anterior and postero-lateral margins einarginate and lateral margin 
broadly rounded. A very slight lateral extension of pronotal tergum 
is present at postero-lateral margin. Mesonotum broader than long, 
sculpture similar to pronotum, but lateral tergal extension more defined, 
crescent shaped, and densely splnose. Metanotum and f i r s t  eight abdominal 
ternîtes sculptured like mosonotum. Lateral extensions on terga similar 
in proportion to size of segments. Ninth tergite (Fig. 355) sculptured 
like anterior tergites with distinct lateral apical spines, and with 
slight plateau between spines. With a bristle situated on inner base of 
each apical spina (Fig. 359).
Prosternum with suture in mid-ventral line. Poststernum absent 
and coxal cavities open posteriorly. On each side there are two pro- 
thoracic pleurites (Including those which meet mid-ventrally), three on 
mesothorax and three on metathorax (Fig. 357). Pleura of f i rs t  six 
abdominal segments are bounded by tergo-pleural and sterno-pleural 
sutures (Fig. 360). Seventh and eighth (Fig. 361) abdominal segments 
bear no sutures and form complete sclerotlzed rings. Sternal region 
of f i r s t  six abdominal segments similar in sculpture and proportions.
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Posterior sternal region (F ig . 358) of ninth forms operculum (Fig. 354) 
which bears strongly curved claws on innner surface, adorned with 
membranous b ris tles .
Legs (Fig. 365) heavily ornamented. Each leg Increasing in length 
posteriorly with d is tin c t internal spines on the tarsal claws.
Spiracles on la tera l surface of mesothorax and f i r s t  eight abdominal 
sclerltes. Three tu fts  of p i l l  filaments extend from opercular opening 
as In other elmids.
Internal Morphology
nlqestive System
The morphological outline Is not d iffe re n t from that found In other 
elmids (F ig . 366).
Respiratory System
The main tracheal vessels are the la teral ones, as In other elmids. 
There is no evidence of a ir  sacs.
Excretory System
Six maiplghlan tubules arise near the Junction of midgut and hindgut 
as in other elmids.
Central Nervous System
A brain, subesophageal ganglion, three thoracic, and seven abdominal 
ganglia constitute the primary components (Fig. 357). Abdominal ganglia 
5, 6, and 7 are enlarged. Ganglion seven Is larger than 5 and 6. Its  




Exocutlcle and endocutlcle are I t  microns and 29 microns In thickness, 
respectively. D is tinct emarglnate tubercles are well Illustrated  by the 
serial section.
Digestive System
The general morphology Is s im ilar to that of Zattzevla. Neocvlloepus. 
Qptloservus. Promores I a . Ou 11 mn I us. and Toirious. This genus d iffe rs  
In that the proventrlcuius does not appear to be d ifferentia ted  or Is 
more advanced due to  fusion of the columnar colls  In comparison with the 
above genera. This Is seen In the posteriorly located cylindrical ce lls  
which bear sclerotlzed serrated apices In the above genera; In th is  genus 
they are smaller and much less d ifferentiated (Fig, 368).
Respiratory System
This system Is not unlike that found In other elmids and there are 
no a ir  sacs.
Excretory System
The morphology f i t s  the description given by Patton (1953).
Central Nervous System
The morphology does not d if fe r  from the conditions observed In a ll 
elmids studied.
Sense Organs
As In the other elmids studied, primary sense organs are present and 
they are s im ilar h isto log ically  In serial section, d iffe rin g  only In the
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complex nature of th e ir  external processes.
Fat Bodies
They l ie  along the gut wall and form mesh-llke masses consisting of 
many fa t globules and urate acid granules.
Hut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen diatoms ( Navlcula. Diatoma. 
MItzschla. Cocconels. Cosclnodlscus. Svnedra. Rhopalodla. and M elosira). 
filamentous algal fragments, and debris. Many gregarlnes were observed 
within the foregut.
Mierocvlloepus (Hinton. 1935)
According to Bertrand (1955) there are approximately twenty species 
In th is  genus and I f  Is represented In the United States by about 
twelve species. Brown (In  press) lis ts  10 species and subspecies which 
have been described from the United States; these occur from Mexico 
east to  F lorida, west to  C a lifo rn ia , north to  Oregon, eastward to  Idaho, 
Missouri and Tennessee, then along the east coast to  Maine. Hinton (1940) 
noted that species have been coiiected from southern B raz il, the B ritish  
West Indies (Trinidad, Tobago), Mexico, and Guatemala.
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of four 
larval specimens of Microcvlloepus puslllus collected from Pennington 
Creek, Johnston County, Oklahoma on September 21, 1968 and the Agua Fria  
River In Arizona on July 10, 1969. The larvae averaged 3,3 mm In length 
and 0,40 mm In width. Two specimens ware studied h isto log ically .
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Mtcrocylloepus oust 11 us
Extornal Morphology
Hinton (1940) gave a generic description of the larval form of th is  
genus, I have s lig h tly  modified his description and pointed out additional 
descriptive features.
Body: cylindrical and p ara lle l-s id ed . Cuticle fIavotestaceous
with pale spots a t the base of each te rg ite  along the mid-tergal sutural 
line which tenninates a t posterior o f seventh abdominal te rg ite . In 
addlton, there Is a d is tin c t sublateral suture which passes along the 
f i r s t  seven abdominal segments and which Is  covered with small tubercles. 
There also appears to  be sub la tera l suture on the eighth abdominal 
segment. Ninth te rg ite  with a dark brown apex. Cuticle ven tra lly , unl­
color, except fo r margins around coxal cav itie s .
Hoad; s lig h tly  longer than broad: epicranial and frontal sutures as 
figured (F ig . 359). Margin o f frons bears widely spaced serrated tubercles 
from which emerge flabel la te  b r is tle s . C uticle with rectangular tubercles 
from which emerge small flabel late b ris tle s  over anterior two-thirds of 
head. Posterior and lateral to  o c e lli are elongated b ris tles ; along 
la tera l margin are anteriorly-projecting setae, and on posterior th ird  
are low sca le -llke  tubercles. Antennae consist of three segments: f i r s t
short and robust; second almost four times longer than wide; th ird  bear­
ing a th in  spine on apex; seta next to  th ird  segment s lig h tly  longer than 
segment, clypeus short, anterior margin stra ight with angle on each side 
rounded, Labrum broad a t base; an terio r margin s lig h tly  Irregular with 
f label la te  b ris tles  alloned transversely along dorsal surface; la teral 
apox with spinous setae, and angle on each side broadly rounded, Man­
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dibles (F ig . 371) of both sides s im ila r, with three apical teeth , an elong­
ated prostheca, a number of erect oral setae, and two large multl-branched 
b ris tles  on outer lateral margin. Maxillae (F ig . 372) with four-segmented 
palpi and stipes not d ifferentia ted  Into a pa lp ite r. Galea and laclnia  
separate, apex of each densely splnose, stipes separate from postmentum, 
and cardo subtrlangular. Labium (F ig . 374) with three-segmented palp 
on each side and prementum not d ifferentia ted  Into a palplger. At 
ventro-Ia tera I base of f i r s t  palp segments are mental setae and at the 
dorso-lateral margin are muItlbranched membranous b r is tle s . At base 
of llgu la  near Internal apex of f i r s t  palp member are long spinous 
b ris tle s , along the anterior margin are many short b r is tle s , and post­
mental setae are as figured.
Pronotum (Fig. 370) broader than long, sides subparallel, and s lig h tly  
broader at base than at apex. Transverse groove on anterior one-third 
denotes the point where head Is Inserted Into prothorax. Protuberance on 
postero-IateraI surface extending from subdorsal to  sublateral surface. 
Bicuspid tubercles scattered over dorsal and lateral surfaces of tergum 
and along the tergal margin are small flabel late b r is tle s . Mesonotum 
broader than long, cutic le  tuberculate as pronotum, but tubercles are more 
oriented, forming four subdorsal Irregular rows which become more Irregular 
from m ld-terga1 suture la te ra lly . From anterior to  posterior these rows 
diverge s lig h tly . Metanotum and f i r s t  eight abdominal te rg ites  are 
s im ilar In sculpture and general proportions to  mesonotum except that the 
orientation of the tubercles becomes less d is tin c t posteriorly . Ninth te r -  
q lte  (F ig . 373) tectiform and tapers posteriorly with a very feeble lateral 
expansion In basal th ird  of te rg ite . Apex feebly emarglnate, but with-
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out pronounced spinous elongations of lateral apex. Tubercles aligned as 
on other te rg ite s , but d iffe rin g  In that subdorsal rows merge Into a 
single mid-dorsal row near the apex.
Prosternum suppressed, with prepleurltes contlnguous along mid- 
ventral lin e , poststernum d is tin c t, and coxal cavities closed, being 
separated medially by a th in , rod-shaped s c le rlte . Prothoracic, meso- 
thoraclc, and metathoracic pleura consist o f 2 , 3 , and 3 parts respectively 
(Figs, 375, 376). Pleura on f i r s t  seven abdominal segments bounded by 
sutures (Figs, 377, 378), Eighth segment (F ig , 378) forms a complete 
sclerotlzed ring except for sublateral tergal suture. Sternal region 
of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments tuberculate as te rg ites , but tubercles 
are without a linear pattern and are fewer In number. Posterior sternal 
region of ninth forms operculum with a truncated apex (F ig , 379), Claws 
strongly curved toward apex, and bearing many setae.
Legs a ll s im ilar to prothoracic leg (F ig , 380A). A proportional 
Increase In length of each segment occurs posteriorly.
Spiracles on lateral surface o f mesothorax and f i r s t  eight abdominal 
segments as In other el mid larvae.
Infernal Morphology
Digestive System
The outline (F ig , 381) o f th is  sysfem Is like  that In other elmld 
larvae.
Respiratory System




There are six maiplghlan tubules along the gut of th is  genus as In 
a ll genera considered except Neoelmis, Qptloservus, and Zaltzevla ,
Central Nen/ous System
This does not d if fe r  from the general plan of other elmld laryae.
Histological Morphology
Integument
Exocutlcle and endocutlcle 4 microns and 14 microns In thickness, 
respectWely, The endocutlcle Is not d iffe re n t h isto logically  from that 
In other elmld larvae.
Digestive System
The general histology of th is  larval system Is s im ilar to tha t In 
Zaltzevla. NeocyIloepus. Neoelmis. Qptloservus. Promoresla. Qulmnlus, 
and Tolrlo lus, The proventrlcuius (F ig , 382) d iffe rs  from Xenelmis In 
the same respects as do the above genera.
Respiratory System
The description does not d if fe r  from the one given by Snodgrass (1935),
Excretory System
The description does not d iffe r  from the one given by Patton (1953).
Central Nervous System




No unique features of the primary sense organs were revealed In the 
serial sections.
Fat Bodies
These bodies occur as mesh-llke masses of fa t  globules. They l ie ,  
as In other elmld larvae, from the esophagus posteriorly to the anterior 
hindgut and they are more concentrated around the mIdgut.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen only sand and debris.
No Id en tifiab le  plant material was evident,
Dubrlaphla (Sanderson, 1954)
Dub I raphia larvae have been known fo r a long tim e, but th e ir  
Identity  has been completely misunderstood. I t  was under the name of 
Ancyronvx varleqatus that the larva was figured by Boving and Craighead 
(1931). Later Peterson described I t  under the genus SImsonI a . which, 
at the time, was appropriate (Bertrand, 1955). Sanderson (1954) showed 
upon comparison of adult morphology that the Australian genus S.msonI a 
should not Include the New World species previously assigned to I t .  He 
created the genus Dub I raphia to  Include most o f them. This genus, which 
presently contains fiv e  species. Is being revised by Dr. William Hllsenhoff. 
The genus Is represented In eastern, cen tra l, and western parts of the 
United States (Brown, In press).
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of
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three larval specimens of Publraphla sp. collected In Sulphur, Oklahoma 
on November 9, 1968. The specimens averaged 5 mm In length and 0.38 
mm In width. Two specimens were studied h isto log ically .
Pub lrap h la  sp.
External Morphology 
To the larval description given by Sanderson (1954) I am adding 
additional features.
Body: slender and tapering posteriorly. Cuticle on dorsal side
pale unlcolor. Ninth te rg ite  colored as other abdominal te rg ites . Cuti­
cle ventrally  colored as dorsum, except that operculum Is dark.
Head: (F ig . 383) s lig h tly  longer than wide; with scattered punctures,
from each of which arises a spinous seta, and along the lateral margins 
are long spinous and short Irregular flabel late b ris tles  (Fig. 391).
Eyes composed of fused o c e ll i.  Antennae with f i r s t  segment broader than 
long; second segment elongate and tapering; th ird  segment minute and 
setlform; being much shorter than spine which Is lateral to I t .  Clypeus 
with anterior margin stra ight and rounded on la teral margins. Labrum 
fu lly  arcuate an terio rly , rounded la te ra lly , and with a transverse basal 
row of tubercles bearing flabel la te  setae. Mandibles (Fig, 386) of both 
sides s im ila r, with three apical teeth , a d is tin c t elongated prostheca, 
th in  h a lr - llk e  setae on outer la te ra l margins. Maxillae (Fig. 365) with 
four-segmented palpi and stipes showing no d iffe ren tia tio n  of a palpi fe r. 
Galea and lacln ia separate and apex of each densely splnose. Stipes not 
fused with postmentum and cardo suboval. Labium with two-segmented palpi, 
a well developed palplger, and undivided, subcircular postmentum. Llgula
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with submargînal row of small b r is tle s . Mental setae or palpi (F ig . 392) 
are a t the outer base of the palplger and mental bris tles  are as figured 
(F ig . 387).
Pronotum wider than long, sides rounded; s lig h tly  broader a t base 
than at apex. Cuticle pubescent, with many small tubercles, many of 
which are bicuspid. Lateral margins with flabel late b ris tles . Mesonotum 
broader than long and cutic le  s im ilar to  pronotum,
Metanotum and terg ites  of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments s im ilar In 
sculpture and proportions to  mesonotum (Fig, 389). Posterior margins 
of abdominal te rg ites  bordered with d is tin c t bicuspid tubercles bearing 
flabel la te  b r is tle s . Ml nth abdominal segment sculptured as other abdominal 
sc le rlte s , f iv e  times as long as wide, tapering posteriorly; apex drawn 
out Into lateral spinous projections and emarglnate.
Prosternum (F ig , 394) with prepleurltes meeting at mid-ventral lin e . 
With median triangu lar accesory (?) s c le r lte  which may represent d is­
placed prostemum. Poststernum absent or membranous, coxal cavities  open 
posteriorly and separated only by a membranous partition ; postpleurlte  
consists of one Isolated piece, Pleuron on each side of mesothorax con­
sists of two unequal non-contIguous pieces (F ig , 394). Pleura of meta­
thorax rather like  those of mesothorax. Pleura on f i r s t  eight abdominal 
segments are delimited by sterno-pleural and tergo-pleural sutures (Fig. 
388), Sterna ventra lly  sculptured lik e  terga, but with fewer tubercles 
and the punctures are shallow. Posterior sternal region of ninth (F ig . 
393) forms an operculum (Fig, 390), which bears on Its  Inner side two 
strongly curved claws.
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Logs (F ig . 384) a i l  s im ila r . Increasing In length posteriorly, and 
tarsal claws and spines are d is tin c t. Tarsal claws are large and 
strongly curved as figured.
Spiracles occur on la tera l surface of mesothorax and f i r s t  eight 




The gut resembles that of other elmids, but Is rather narrow.
Pesplratory System
There are no a i r  sacs and the tracheal vessels are like  those In 
other elmids.
Excretory System
There are s ix  maiplghlan tubules which originate as In other elmids 
and terminate free around the hindgut (F ig , 395).
Central Nervous System
The basic morphology (F ig , 396) Is like  that of other elmld larvae.
Histological Morphology
Intogument
Exocutlcle and endocutlcle are 4 microns and 11 microns In thick­
ness, respectively, the punctures are very d is tin c t In seria l section 
and the endocutlcle Is not d iffe ren t from th a t of other genera.
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Digestive System
The foregut, mldgut, and hindgut of th is  genus are sim ilar to these 
areas In Microcvlloepus. To lrlo lus, Qptloservus. Neoelmis. Ou If mnI us. 
Neocvlloepus, and Promoresla. This genus d iffe rs  from Xenelmis In the 
same manner as the above genera.
Respiratory System
The morphology Is not unlike that found In other elmld larvae.
Excretory System
No distinguishing histological feature Is present.
Central Nervous System
The morphology Is not unlike that found In other elmids.
Sense Organs
No organs other than the primary ones are obvious and h isto log ically  
they do not d if fe r  appreciably from those of other genera except In 
degree of development of the processes.
Fat Bodies
They are mesh-llke masses near the periphery of the body wall and 
closely associated with the mldgut w a ll. Associated with them are urate 
and glycogen granules.
Cut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen diatoms (Diatoma and 
Navlcula). wood fragments, debris, and sand.
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Heterelmîs (Sharp, 1882)
According to  Bertrand (1955) three of the 15 New World species of 
th is  genus are found within the United States, Larvae have been col­
lected In association with adults In Mexico, Peru, B oliv ia , B ra z il,
French Guiana, and Trinidad (B ,W .I.) (Hinton, 1940). The three species 
mentioned above* iH, glabra Horn, which occurs In lowland streams from 
southern Nevada, through Arizona, much of Mexico, and Into the Rio 
Grande River along the Texas border; obesa Sharp occurs In cold, fa s t, 
high-elevatlon streans of Arizona and New Mexico, and H,. vulnerata LeConte, 
In streams of Oklahoma and Texas (Brown, In press),
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of 
twelve larval specimens of Heterelmis vulnerata collected from Clear 
Boggy and Blue Rivers In Johnston County, Oklahoma on September 21, 1968, 
The specimens averaged 3 .6  mm In length and 0,49 iwn In width. Four 
specimens were studied h isto log ically ,
Heterelmis vulnerata
External Morphology 
This description Is sim ilar to  that by Hinton (1940) with s lig h t 
modifications.
Body* para lle l-s ided , hemlclrcular In cross-section, and tapering 
from seventh to  ninth abdominal segments. Cuticle on dorsal side brownish- 
testaceous to  brown. Five d is tin c t rows or carlnae accented by heavy 
setlferous tubercles on each side of d is tin c tly  accented mid-tergal suture. 
These rows or lines pass from anterior o f pronotum to  posterior o f eighth 
abdominal te rg ite , Carlnae more linear on posterior than on anterior
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te rg ite s . Setae and carlnae reduced on ninth abdominal te rg ite  to  
four rows la te ra lly  and a double mid-dorsal row which becomes fused Into 
a single row a t posterior o f the te rg ite . Cuticle ventrally pale yellow 
and unlcolor except around the edges of sterna, coxal cavities , and on 
surface of operculum.
Head: s lig h tly  longer than wide, epicranial and frontal sutures as 
figured (F ig , 397), anterior two-thirds of cu tic le  heavily tuberculate 
with small, sca le -llke  bicuspid tubercles (F ig . 400), and scattered among 
them are a few spinous setae. On posterior th ird  and along lateral 
margins are rounded tubercles and spines. Eye on each side small, com­
posed of 5 (?) fused o c e ll i .  Antennae three-segmented; f i r s t  segment 
about as broad as long; second segment about h a lf as wide and twice as 
long as f i r s t ;  th ird  setlform and subequal to  spine beside I t ,  bearing 
a minute apical spine or h a ir , Clypeus short, with anterior margin 
stra ight and angle on each side s lig h tly  rounded. Labrum broadly arcu­
ate anteriorly  (F ig . 397), and with a transverse row of branching setae. 
Small frontal teeth are adjacent to  basal antenna I segment and small 
flabel la te  setae are along anterior margin of frons. Mandibles on both 
sides s im ila r, with three apical teeth , a sensory brush anteriorly , a 
long spinous prostheca, and a large multlbranched b ris tle  on lateral 
margin (F ig . 399). Maxillae with four-segmented palpi and stipes shows 
no d iffe ren tia tio n  Into a pa lp lfer; galea and lacln ia separate, th e ir  
apices densely splnose; stipes separate from postmentum, and cardo sub­
trlangu la r . Labium with three-segmented palpi and an Indistinct labial 
palplger. Club-shaped mental palp posterior to  basal member of labial 
palp and anterior to  spinous and flabel late b ris tles  as figured (Fig.
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398). llg u la  hem l-clrcular and boars short flabel late b ris tle s  along 
anterior raargin.
Pronotum (F ig . 401) broader than long, with a s lig h t transverse 
groove on an terio r th ird , sides subparallel, bearing rectangular marginal 
tubercles from which arise curved b ris tles  (F ig , 407); s lig h tly  broader 
a t base than a t apex. Mesonotum, metanotum, and f i r s t  eight abdominal 
terg ites  s im ilar to  pronotum except th a t curved la tera l b ris tles  are 
confined to  posterior two-thirds of abdominal s c le rlte s . Ninth te rg ite  
strongly toctlforro, apically  emarglnate, tubercles drawn out at apex and 
bearing spinous setae which give the appearance of a posterior lengthening 
of the la tera l apices.
Prostemum suppressed, prepleurltes fused medial ly; poststernum 
present; coxa! cavities  closed and separated by a rod-shaped s c le rlte  
(F ig . 402). Sterna of f i r s t  eight abdominal segments s im ilar In 
sculpture and proportions, Prothoracic, nesothoracic, and metathoracic 
pleura divided In to  2 , 3 , and 3 plates respectively (F igs. 402, 403, 404). 
Pleura on f i r s t  seven abdominal segments bounded by tergo-pleural and 
sterno-pleural sutures. Eighth scIorI te  forms a complete sclerotlzed 
ring . Posterior o f ninth (F ig , 406) forms an operculum which bears 
strongly curved claws and setae as figured (F ig , 405).
Legs (F ig , 408) a ll s im ilar. Each segment Increases In length 
posteriorly , but decreases In width.
Spiracles on protuberances on la tera l surfaces o f mesothorax and 
f i r s t  e ight abdominal segments. Suggestion of a spiracle on lateral 




The gross morphology Is s im ilar to  th a t present In a ll elmld larvae 
studied.
Respiratory System
There are no a ir  sacs and the gross morphology Is like  that found 
In a il elmids except the L a rln l. Macronychus, and Qptloservus.
Excretory System
There are s ix  maiplghlan tubules and th e ir  organization does not 
d if fe r  from what was observed In other elmids.
Central Nervous System
Examination o f several specimens revealed a bllobed brain, sub­
esophageal ganglia, three thoracic ganglia, and seven or eight abdominal 
ganglia (F ig . 412), depending on the degree of fusion of ganglia 7 and 8.
Histological Morphology
Integument
Exocutlcle and endocutlcle 7 microns and 17 microns In thickness, 
respectively. Tergal setae of carlnae enter large canals through exo­
cutlc le  and endocutlcle to underlying sensory c e lls .
Digestive System
This system (Figs. 409, 410, 411, 412) Is  s im ilar to  that present 
In Microcvlloepus, Tolrlo lus. Qptloservus. Neoelmis. Oullmnlus. Promoresla.
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Neocvlloepus. and Publraphla. I t  d iffe rs  from th a t of Xenelmis In the 
same manner as does th a t of Publraphla.
Respiratory System
The histology of the tracheal vessels of th is  elmld does not d if fe r  
from that of others.
Excretory System
This system Is like  those of the genera considered e a rlie r .
Central Nervous System
Serial sections through the brain and ganglia revealed that there 
are large ce lls  around the periphery and smaller ones In ternally , sug­
gesting a medullary and a cortical zone. In addition, there Is a 
d is tin c t neurilemma, both the la tte r  and former have been observed In 
other genera and represent no unique features.
Sense Organs
Primary sense organs are present as In other elmids and histo logically  
they do not d if fe r  greatly from other genera except In the development of 
external seta I processes.
Fat Bodies
Oval and rod-shaped organelles are formed Into sac-1 Ike crescent­
shaped masses around the gut. The mass Is most prominent In the region 
of the mldgut.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen only d ir t  and debris.
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Stenelmis (Dufour, 1835)
This genus was formed by Leon Dufour In 1835 to Include Elmis 
canalIculata Gvilenhall. a species described from Europe In 1808, The 
genus Is widely distributed In the Old and New Worlds, and Includes 
over 70 species. In the new World, Stenelmis appears to be confined to  
North America. I t  represents the largest genus of North American Elmldae, 
containing about 28 species (Sanderson, 1953). Brown (In  press) lis ts  
27 species within the United States, but Indicated that a number of new 
species await description.
The In it ia l  description of pupa and larva of a North American species 
was given by Matheson In 1914 (Sanderson, 1938), This was followed by a 
detailed description of the larva by West (1929).
I have studied external and Internal morphological features of 20 
specimens of Stenelmis sp. collected from Clear Boggy and Blue Rivers 
In Johnston County, Oklahoma on September 21, 1968, The specimens 
averaged 5.1 mm In length and 0.52 mm In width. Four specimens were 
studied h is to lo g ica lly .
Stenelmis sp.
External Morphology 
This description Is s im ilar to  th a t given by West (1929) as his 
"Type 5" larva, with s lig h t modifications and additions.
Body; subparallel-slded and hem lcylIndrlcal. Cuticle on dorsal 
side brownish-testaceous to  brown with numberous small Irregularly  arranged 
and poorly defined spots on head and te rg ite s . Scattered among the above 
are paler areas which are scarce on the head and ninth abdominal te rg ite .
Cuticle ve n tra lly , pale yellow and unlcolor except fo r operculum which 
bears dark spots.
Head: s lig h tly  longer than broad, epicranial and frontal sutures
as figured (F ig . 413). Cuticle sparsely pubescent, tuberculate, and from 
tubercles arise branching setae (F ig . 417), One eye composed of fused 
o ce lli on each side. Antennae three-segmented and as figured. Clypeus 
with s tra ig h t anterior margin and rounded la tera l margins. Labrum with 
Irregular anterior margin which bears spinous b ris tles ; rounded lateral 
margins. Frontal tooth on each side a t Junction o f clypeus and f i r s t  
antennal segment. Just behind fronto-clypeal suture lies  a row of th in  
flabel la te  b ris tle s . Mandibles (F ig , 414) of both sides s im ilar, with 
three apical tee th , an elongated prostheca, a row of oral b r is tle s , and 
at least one branched b r is tle  on outer la tera l margin. Maxillae (F ig .
415) with four-segmented palpi and stipes showing no d iffe re n tia tio n  In­
to a p a lp lfe r, Calea and lacln ia separate and apex of each densely 
splnose. Stipes not fused to  postmentum and cardo subtrlangular. Labium 
with postmentum undivided, bearing two-segmented p a lp i, and prementum 
with a well-marked palplger, Llgula emarglnate and bearing long spinas 
on In fero -la te ra l margin. Mentum bearing tu fts  of b ris tles  and mental 
palp a t outer base of palplger,
Pronotum wider than long, wider a t  base than a t apex. Cuticle sculp* 
tu red as frontal region of head. A s lig h t groove on anterior th ird  which 
outlines posterior of head; short tubercles along posterior and lateral 
margins. Mesonotum broader than long and sim ilar to  pronotum In ornamen­
tation  except that tubercles are s lig h tly  fewer In number. Metanotum 
and f i r s t  e ight abdominal terg ites  s im ila r In sculpture and general
. f t
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proportions to  mesonotum. Ninth abdominal te rg ite  subtectiform; heml­
c lrcu lar In cross-section, s lig h tly  tapering, widely emarglnate a t apex, 
with la tera l apices drawn out Into spines (Fig, 418).
Prosternum suppressed, the prepleurltes meeting a t mid line . Post­
sternum d is tin c t and coxal cavities closed. Prep leurI te  not separated 
from postpleurlte by d is tin c t suture, Mesopleura and metapleura each 
divided Into two plates (F ig , 416). Abdominal pleura bounded by tergo- 
pleural and sterno-pleural sutures on f i r s t  seven segments. Eighth 
abdominal segment forms a complete sclerotlzed ring. Sternal region 
of f i r s t  seven abdominal segments s im ilar. Posterior sternal region of 
ninth forms operculum which Is suboval In ventral view. Attached to  
dorsal surface of operculum are heavy, strongly curved claws; with setae 
as figured (Fig, 419) on lateral margins of operculum and claws.
Sculpture o f a l l  legs s im ilar (F ig , 420). Prothoracic legs robust 
and with short segments. Posterior legs more slender and segments longer.
Spiracles were observed only on the lateral margins of mesothorax 
and f i r s t  eight abdominal segments. No spiracles were observed on meta- 
thorax, but based on the observations made while studying Heterelmis and 
Neocvlloepus. I am Inclined to  agree with Sussklnd (1936) that tracheal 
connections do pass toward possible (?) metathoracic spiracles. Hinton 
(1939) seems to be In error in stating that her figure and description 
are In e rro r.
Internal Morphology
Digestive System
The morphology of th is  tra c t Is not unlike that present In other elmids
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Fig. 421), The hindgut may or may not be folded. The presence of a fold  
tends to  be correlated with the size and age o f the larva.
Respiratory System
The main vessels are la tera l ones and the morphology does not d if fe r  
from that o f other elmids and the description given by Sussklnd (1936).
Excretory System
There are s ix  maiplghlan tubules existing In three groups of two each, 
As In a l l  elmids considered, they arise at the midgut-hlndgut Junction. 
A fter passing anteriorly  along the posterior two-thirds of the mldgut 




Exocutlcle and endocutlcle are 4 microns and 7 microns In thickness, 
respect!viey. Serial sections revealed low, subtrlangular Integumental 
tubercles, the cores of which penetrate Into the endocutlcle.
Digestive System
This system Is sim ilar to  that In other elmids such as Heterelmis.
Respiratory System
H isto logically  th is  system does not d if fe r  from the description 
given by Snodgrass (1935),
Excretory Svstem
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The histology does not d i f fe r  from the description given by Patton 
(1953).
Central Nervous System
Serial sections revealed the brain and ganglia to  be sim ilar to  
those present In other elmlds.
Sense Organs
The primary organs have the same Internal histology as those In 
other elmlds.
Fat Bodies
The bodies are d is tin c tly  like  those present In Heterelmls.
Gut Contents
Serial sections revealed In the gut lumen diatoms (DIatoma and 




















Hexanchorus caralbus, ventral view of thorax and abdominal 
segments 1-4,
Hexanchorus caralbus, dorsal view of head,
Hexanchorus caralbus, seta from la tera l margin.
Hexanchorus caralbus, lateral view of head showing ocelli 
and antenna,
Hexanchorus caralbus, ventral view of ninth abdominal 
segment,
Hexanchorus caralbus, dorsal view o f abdominal segments 5-8.
Hexanchorus caralbus. ventral view of abdominal segments 5-8.
Hexanchorus caralbus, ventral view of operculum.
Hexanchorus caralbus, dorsal view o f operculum showing 
opercular claws.
Hexanchorus caralbus, dorsal view of thorax and abdominal 
te rg ltes  1-4.
Hexanchorus caralbus, ventral view of labium and maxilla.
Hexanchorus caralbus. ventral view of le f t  mandible,
Hexanchorus caralbus, opercular claw,
Hexanchorus caralbus, mesothoracic leg,
Hexanchorus caralbus, digestive tra c t and associated mal- 
plghlan tubules,
Hexanchorus caralbus. centra I nervous system,
Hexanchorus caralbus, a ir  sac,




















proventrlcuI us. AO-anterlor proventrlcular organ or fold; 
LO-longltudlnal or peripheral organ; Es.V-esophageal 
Invagination; L-lumen.
Lara avara, dorsal view of head,
Lara avara, ventral view of labium.
Lara avara. righ t mandible
A. Internal view
B, Dorsal view
Lara avara. ventral view of le f t  m axilla.
Lara avara, dorsal view of pronotum,
Lara avara, ventral view of ninth abdominal segment,
Lara avara, dorsal view of ninth abdominal segment.
Lara avara, ventral view of operculum with hooks,
Lara avara, ventral view of prothorax and mesothorax.
Lara avara, ventral view of metathorax.
Lara avara. legs,
A. ProthoracIc I eg
B. Mesothoracic leg
C. MetathOracle leg
Lara avara. digestive tra c t and associated malplghlan tubules.
Lara avara. longitudinal section through dorsal cutlcular 
seta,
Lara avara. longitudinal section through ventral cutlcular 
seta,
Lara avara. longitudinal section through proventrlculus 
showing the cord-1 Ike structures along the wall of th is  
organ,
Lara avara, longitudinal section through the proventrlculus 
Illu s tra tin g  the masses (ce lls  ?) with posteriorly pro- 
""jectlng spines. S-spIne; C-crop; Es.V-esophageal Invagin­
ation,
Lara avara, cross section through the hlndgut revealing 
six folds and the th ick  cutlcular Intima. CM-cIrcular 























PotamophIlops sp. dorsal view of head.
Potamophllops sp ., ventral view of abdominal segments 3 -8 ,
PotamophIlops sp ., stalked organ found a t posterior margin 
of te rg ltes .
PotamophIlops s p ., dorsal view of thorax and abdominal te r -  
g l't%  1-2.'
PotamophIlops sp ., dorsal view of abdominal terg ltes  3 -8 .
PotamophIlops sp ., ventral view of le f t  m axilla.
Potamcx>h 11 ops sp ., ventral view of thorax and abdominal 
segments 1-2.
PotamophIlops sp ., marginal seta.
Potamoph 11 ops sp ., seta on stem  I to .
Potamoph11ops sp ., tubercle on frons.
PotamophIlops sp ., seta on thoracic stern I te  or pleuron. 
PotamophIlops sp ., le f t  mandible.
PotamophIlops sp .. ventral view of labium.
PotamophI lops s p ., dorsal view o f operculum.
Potamoph11ops s p ., la te ra l view of ninth abdominal segment.




PotamophI lops sp ., digestive tra c t and associated malplghlan 
tubules.
PotamophIlops sp ., a ir  sac.
PotamophIlops sp ., cross section o f a tergal tubercle,
PotamophIlops s p ., cross section o f ventral c u tic le . Exo- 
exocu+lcle; ënd-endocutlcle.
Figure 128, PotamophIlops sp ., cross section o f proventrlculus Illu s tra tin g
nt
a proventrlcular s c le rlte .
Figure 129, PotamophIlops sp ., cross section of lower part of pro­
ventrlculus. LM-longitudinal muscle; PT-proventrlcular 
tooth; CHkcIrcular muscle.
Figure 130. Phanocerus clavlcornts. dorsal view of thorax and abdominal 
te rg ltes  1-2,
Figure 131, Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . abdominal te rg ltes  3-8 ,
Figure 132. Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . dorsal view of ninth abdominal
tergTte.
Figure 133, Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . dorsal view of head.
Figure 134. Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . multlsplnous seta from margin of
coxa I cavity.
Figure 135. Phanocerus c lav lcom ls , seta from between adjacent pleural 
expansions.
Figure 136, Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . ventral view of thorax and abdominal 
segments 1-2.
Figure 137, Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . ventral view of abdominal segments 
3-8 .
Figure 138. Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . ventral view of ninth abdominal 
segment.
Figure 139, Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . ventral view of labium and m axillae. 
Figure 140, Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . dorsal view of operculum.
Figure 141, Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . rig h t mandible.




Figure 143. Phanocerus c lav lcom ls. digestive trac t and associated 
malplghlan tubules.
Figure 144. Phanocerus c lav lcom ls. central nervous system.
Figure 145, Phanocerus c lav lcom ls . cross section through the dorsal
cu tic le  Illu s tra tin g  cu tlcu lar spinas and punctures.























of proventrlculus. CM-cIrcular muscle; LM-longitudinal 
muscle; S-splno; C l-cu ticu lar Intima; E p .-ep lthella .
Phanocerus c lav lcom ls , cross section through middle of 
proventriculus. Pl^-prlmary fold; SF-secondary fo ld ,
Ancyronyx varlegata, dorsal view of le f t  mandible,
Ancyronyx varlegata, dorsal view of head.
Ancyronyx varlegata, ventral view of labium.
Ancyronyx varlegata, ventral view of le f t  m axilla.
Ancyronyx varlegata, pronotaI tubercle.
Ancyronyx varlegata, pronotaI tubercle.
Ancyronyx varlegata, ninth abdominal te rg ite ,
Ancyronyx varlegata» pronotum and masonotum,
Ancyronyx varlegata. ventral view of operculum,
Ancyronyx varlegata, ventral view of prothorax,
Ancyronyx varlegata, ventral view of mesothorax and meta-
■fHora«, " '
Ancyronyx varlegata. ventral view of f i r s t  abdominal 
segment,
Ancyronyx varlegata, ventral view o f abdominal segments 
6-7.
Ancyronyx varlegata, ventral view of ninth abdominal segment. 





Ancyronyx varlegata, digestive tra c t and associated mal- 
plghlan tubufes.
Ancyronyx varlegata, central nervous system,
Ancyronyx varlegata, cross section through ventral cu tic le . 






















Ancyronyx varlegata, longitudinal section of proventrlculus. 
PS-proventricuIar s c le r lte  (tooth); SP-sclerotlzed pad; 
PT-proventrlcular tooth; CW-clrcular muscle; LW-longitudinal 
muscle,
Ancyronyx varlegata, cross section through base of pro- 
ventrl cu I us " PT-provent r  I cu I ar tooth, c e ll or organ; 
PS-proventrlcular spine; LM-longitudinal muscle; MM-mus- 
cular mass,
AustrotImnIus formosus, dorsal view of seventh abdominal 
segment,
AustrolImnlus formosus, ninth abdominal fe rg lte .
AustrolImnlus formosus, dorsal view of head,
AustrolImnlus formosus, lateral seta,
AustrolImnlus formosus, prothoracic and mesothoracic te rg ltes .
AustrolImnIus formosus. righ t m axilla.
AustrolImnlus formosus, cardo,
AustrolImnlus formosus, ventral view of labium,
AustrolImnlus formosus, ventral view of prothoracic and
mesothoracic segments,
AustrolImnlus formosus, ventral view of metathorax.
AustroIImnlus formosus. ventral view of f i r s t  abdominal segment.
AustrolImnlus formosus. ventral view of abdominal segment
6-7,
AustroIImnlus formosus. tergal tubercle bearing flabel late  
seta,
AustroIImnlus formosus, ventral view of ninth abdominal 
segment,
AustroIImnlus formosus. dorsal view of operculum with hooks. 
AustroIImnlus formosus. right mandible,



























AustroIImnlus formosus, cross section of dorsal and la tera l 
cu tlc ie , Exo.-exocutldo; End.-endocutlcle,
AustroIImnlus formosus, cross section at anterior th ird  
of proventrlculus, C?^clrcular muscle; S -sc lerlte  or 
proventrlcular tooth ,
AustroIImnlus formosus, cross section of posterior th ird  
o f proventrlcuIus•
Austrol Imnlus fomosus, cross section of body through 
posterior h1ndguT region, HG-hlndgut; TV-tracheal vessel.
EIs1anus texanus, dorsal view of head,
Elslanus taxanus. peripheral spine on te rg lte s ,
Elslanus texanus, tergal spine,
Elslanus texanus. le f t  mandible,
Elslanus texanus. ventral view of labium and m axilla. 
Elslanus texanus. ventral view of prothorax,
Elslanus texanus, ventral view of mesothorax,
Elslanus texanus, ventral view of metathorax,
Elslanus texanus, sternal tubercle and seta,
Elslanus texanus. sternal tubercle and seta,
Elslanus texanus. ventral view o f f i r s t  abdominal segment.
Elslanus texanus, ventral view of seventh abdominal segnent.
Elslanus texanus, ventral view of eighth abdominal segment. 
Elslanus texanus, ventral view of ninth abdominal segment, 









Figure 209, Elslanus texanus, digestive tra c t.
Figure 210 Elslanus texanus. central nervous system.
Figure 211, Elslanus texanus, cross section o f dorsal c u tic le . Exo.-
exocutlcle; End,-andocutlcle,
Figure 212, Elslanus texanus. cross section of ventral c u tic le .
Exo,-exocutlcIe; End, -endocutIcle,
Figure 213, Elslanus texanus, cross section through esophagus.
C l-cu tlc lo  Intima; LMklongltudlnal muscle; CM-cIrcular 
muscla; Ep.-eplthellum.
Figure 214, Elslanus texanus. cross section through crop, Cf4-clrcular 
muscle; UM-longitudinal muscle; Ep.-eplthellum; C l-cutlc le  
Intima,
Figure 215, Elslanus texanus. cross section through anterior th ird  
of proventrlculus, PS-proventrlcular spina.
Figure 216, Elslanus taxanus. cross section through posterior th ird  
of proventrlculus, PO-proventrlcular organ or cel I (?)
LM-longitudinal muscle; CM-clrcutar muscle.
Figure 217, Elslanus texanus. basal part of proventrlculus, CM- 
clrcu lar muscle; SSA-sclerotlzed serrated apparatus or 
proventrlcular organ.
Figure 218, Elslanus texanus, cross section o f body through region of mldgut. 
Ep.-epithelium; LM-longitudinal muscla; CM-clrcuIar muscle; 
FB-fat body; DM-dorsal muscle; TV-tracheal vessel; End.- 
endocutlcle; Exo.-exocutlcle; PM-perI trophic membrane; 
VNOventrat nerve cord.
Figure 219, Macronychus glabratus. dorsal view o f head.
Figure 220 Macronychus glabratus. ventral view o f rig h t mandible.
Figure 221, Macronychus glabratus. seta from region of fronto-clypeal
Junction,
























Macronychus glabratus. ventral view of le f t  m axilla.
Macronychus glabratus. ventral view of labium.
Macronychus glabratus, ventral view of prothorax,
Macronychus glabratus. ventral velw of mesothorax.
Macronychus glabratus. prothoracic, mesothoracic, and 
mel^athorac I c terg I tes •
Macronychus glabratus, seta o f the type on la te ra l and 
posterior mai^lns o f thoracic and f i r s t  eight abdominal 
segments,
Macronychus glabratus, seta from dorsum of head.
Macronychus glabratus. seta from dorsum of head.
Macronychus glabratus, ventral view of metathoraclc 
and f i r s t  abdominal segments,
Macronychus glabratus. ventral view of sixth abdominal 
segment.
Macronychus glabratus, ventral view of seventh abdominal 
segment,
Macronychus glabratus, dorsal view of ninth abdominal
segment,
Macronychus glabratus. ventral view of operculum.
Macronychus glabratus, seta from lateral margin of 
ntn+K to rg ite .
Macronychus glabratus, dorsal view of operculum.
Macronychus glabratus, ventral view o f ninth abdominal 
segment,
Macronychus glabratus. legs.
A. Prothoracic leg 
8 , Mesothoracic leg
C. Metathoraclc log
Macronychus glabratus. digestive tra c t,
Macronychus glabratus, a ir  sac.
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Figure 243. Macronychus glabratus. cross section of tergal cu tic le , 
ëxo.-exocuticfe; ënd.'-endocutIc le ,
Figure 244, Macronychus glabratus, cross section through the crop.
fîM-ct rcu I ar muse I ê Ë p -e p  I the 11 urn; longitudinal
muscle; C l-cu tlcu lar Intima,
Figure 245, Macronychus ntabratus. cross section through base of 
proventrlculus. PO-provantrlcular organ.
Figure 246, Macronvchus qIabratus. cross section through esophagus.
Ü4-longitudinal muscle; C l-cu tlcu lar Intima.
Figure 247, Macronychus, pJabratus. cross section through lower region 
of proventrlculus near junction with mldgut, S -sc lerlte ; 
Ep-eplthollum.
Figure 248, Macronychus, glabratus. cross section through mldgut.
LM-longitudinal muscle; CM-clrcuIar muscle; BM-basement 
membrane; Ep,-epithelium.
Figure 249, Neocvlloeous sandersonl,. ventral view of r ig h t m axilla.
Figure 250, NeocvlLoeous sanderaonl, cardo.
Figure 251, Neoevlloepus sandersoni. dorsal view of head.
Figure 252, Neoevlloepus sandersoni. ventral view of labium.
Figure 253. Neoevlloepus sandorsonL. rig h t mandible.




Figure 255, Neoevlloepus sandersoni, dorsal view of abdominal segments 
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Figure 256, Neoevlloepus sandersoni, dorsal view of abdominal segment.
Figure 257, Neoevlloepus sandersoni, ventral view of prothorax.
Figure 258, Neocv11oepus sandersonI. ventral view of mesothorax.
Figure 259, Neoevlloepus sandersoni, ventral view of metathorax.
Figure 260, Neoevlloepus sandersoni, ventral view of abdominal segments
7-6.





















NeocvlIoepus sandersoni. ventral view of ninth abdominal 
segment.
Neoevlloepus sandersoni. cross section of body through 
region of crop. DM-dorsal muscle; FB-fat body; Ep.-epithe­
lium; C l-cu tlcu lar Intima; VNC-ventral nerve cord; VM- 
vontral muscle
NeocvlIoepus sandersoni. basal portion of proventrlculus. 
PO-proventrlcular organ; U4-longitudinal muscle; CM- 
cl rcular muscle
NeocvlIoepus sandersoni. cross section through region of 
posterior proventrlculus. FB-fat body; S -sclerlte ; 
PO-proventrlcular organ (base); CM-cl rcular muscle; TM- 
transverse muscle; yNC-ventral nerve cord
Neoetmis sp .. dorsal view of head.
Neoelmis sp .. ventral view of labium and m axilla.
Neoelmis s p .. righ t mandible.
Neoelmis sp .. dorsal view o f th ird  abdominal segment. 
Neoelmis s p .. seta at posterior tergal margin.
Neoelmis sp .. seta on tergal surface,




Neoelmis sp . .  ventral view of prothorax, mesothorax, meta­
thorax, and 1-2 abdominal segments.
Neoelmis sp ,, ventral view of seventh abdominal segment.
Neoelmis sp.m ventral view of ninth abdominal s e ^ n t .
Neoelmis sp ., dorsal view of operculum.
Neoelmis sp .. cross section through basal part of pro­
ventrlculus. LM-longitudinal muscle; CM-clrcular muscle; 
PO-proventrlcular organ
Optloservus oval Is (? ) , dorsal view of head.
Optloservus oval Is (7 ) .  ventral view of labium.






















Optloservus oval Is  (? ) , r ig h t mandible.
Optloservus ovaIls  (? ) , dorsal view of pronotum.
Optloservus oval Is <?), dorsal view of ninth abdominal seg- 
ment,
Optloservus oval Is  (? ) . ventral view of prothorax.
Optloservus oval Is (? ), ventral view of mesothorax. 
Optloservus oval Is (? ). dorsal view of operculum.
Optloservus oval Is (? ) , legs,
A, Prothoracic leg
B. Mesothoracic lag
Optloservus avails  (? ), digestive t ra c t ,
Optloservus oval Is (? ) . a i r  sac.
Optloservus avails  (? ) , cross section o f tergal cu tic le .
Optloservus avails  (? ) , cross section of anterior th ird  
of proventrlculus, CM-cl rcular muscle; LI4-longitudinal 
muscle; PP-proventrlcular pad; C l-cu tlcu lar Intima
Optloservus avails  (? ) , cross section of basal part of 
pravanWlcuius, PO-proventrlcular organ; Ü4-longitudinal 
muscle.
OuiImnlus latlusculus, dorsal view o f head.




Oullmnlus latlusculus, la tera l view o f ninth abdominal 
segment,
Oullmnlus latlusculus, dorsal view o f abdominal terg ltes  
i - 4 ,
Oullmnlus latlusculus, ventral view of prothorax, mesothorax, 
metathorax, and f i r s t  abdominal segment,
Oullmnlus latlusculus, ventral view of abdominal segments 
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Oullmnlus latlusculus, dorsal view of operculum,
Oullmnlus latlusculus, mesothoracic leg,
Oullmnlus latlusculus, cross section of tergal c u tic le . 
Éxo,-exbcutlcje; End,-endocutlcIe
Oullmnlus latlusculus, longitudinal section of proventrlculus, 
pV-provent rt'cu la r tooth ; PP-proventrlcular pad; PO- 
proventrlcular organ; LH-longitudinal muscle; CM-clrcular 
muscle
PromoresIa tacdeiLe. dorsal view of head,
Promaresla, tardai la . r ig h t mandible,
ProffioreslA tardel La. labium.
Promores la tarda I I  a. ventral view of le f t  m axilla,
Promoresla tardeLla. tergal tubercle,
Promorosla fardel la . dorsal view of metanotum,
Ppomoresla fardel la . dorsal view of operculum.
PromoresLa tarde I la . metathoraclc leg.
Promoresla tardeU a . ventral view of prothorax.
Promorasla fardel la . ventral view of mesothorax,
Promoresla tardeI la . ventral view of metathorax and f i r s t  
abdominal segment.
Figure 316a PromoresIa tardai la . la tera l view of ninth abdominal segment.
Figure 317, Promoresla fardel la . longitudinal section through the
proventrlculus, PT-proventrlcuius tooth; PP-proventrlcuius 
pad; U4-longitudinal muscle; CM-clrcular muscle; PO- 
proventrlcular organ
Figure 318, PromoresLa fardel la . cross section of body through region
of hlndgut, Exo.-exocutlcle; oBV-dorsaI blood vessel; End.- 
endocutlcle; FB-fat body; TV-tracheal vessel; VNC-ventral 
nerve cord; MT-malplghlan tubule
Figure 319, Tolrlotus, unoulatus. ventral view of righ t m axilla.























To! r lo ius ungulatus, dorsal view of head.
Tolrlolus ungulatus. labium.
Tolrlolus ungulatus, dorsal view of f i r s t  abdominal segment,
Tolrlolus ungulatus. dorsal view of operculum.
Tolrlolus ungulatus, mesothoracic leg,
Tolrlolus ungulatus. ventral view of prothorax.
Tolrlolus ungulatus, ventral view of mesothorax.
Tolrlolus ungulatus, ventral view of metathorax.
Tolrlolus ungulatus, ventral view of f i r s t  abdominal segment.
Tolrlolus ungulatus. ventral view of seventh abdominal 
segment,
Tolrlolus ungulatus, ninth abdominal segment.
A, Ventral view 
3, Lateral view
Tolrlolus ungulatus, digestive tra c t and malplghlan tubules.
Tolrlolus ungulatus, longitudinal section o f proventrlculus. 
PY-proventr1cuIar tooth; PP-proventrlcular pad; PO-proventrl• 
cu la r  organ; L14-longitudinal muscle; CM-clrcular muscle
Zaltzevla parvula, dorsal view of head,
Zaltzevla parvula. dorsal view o f pronotum,
Zaltzevla parvula. ventral view o f operculum,
Zaltzevla parvula^ labium.
Zaltzevla parvula. le f t  m axilla,





Zaltzevla parvula, ventral view of prothorax.
























Zaltzevla parvula. ventral view of metathorax.
Zaltzevla  parvula. ventral view of f i r s t  abdominal segment. 
Zaltzevla  parvula. dorsal view of operculum.
Zaltzevla parvula. ventral view abdominal segments 6-7. 
Zaltzevla parvula, ventral view of ninth abdominal segment. 
Zaltzevla parvula, mandible,
Zaltzevla parvula. one branch of la teral tracheal vessels.
Zaltzevla parvula. central nervous system.
Zaltzevla parvula. longitudinal section through proventrlculus. 
PT-proventrlO jIar tooth; PP-proventrlcular pad; PO-pro­
ventrlcu lar organ




Xenelmis bufo. labium and maxillae.
Xenelmis bufo, dorsal view of thorax and abdominal segments 
1-2.
Xenelmis bufo, dorsal view o f abdominal segments 8 -9 .
Xenelmis bufo, ventral view of thoracic and f i r s t  abdominal 
segments.
Xenelmis bufo, ventral view of ninth abdominal segment. 
Xenelmis bufo, seta Internal to  postero-lateral spine,
Xenelmis bufo, ventral view of ninth abdominal segment. 
Xenelmis bufo. ventral view of abdominal segments 6-7.
Xenelmis bufo. tergaI seta.
Xenelmis bufo. tergal seta,



















A. Prothoracic leg 
8 . Mesothoracic lag
C. Metathoraclc lag
Xenelmis bufo, digestive tra c t and malplghlan tubules.
Xenelmis bufo. central nervous system,
Xenelmis bufo. longitudinal section o f proventrlculus. 
d ^ c irc u la r  muscle; longitudinal muscle; PT-proventrl- 
cular tooth; PP-proventrlcular pad; PO-proventrlcular 
organ; FPO-fused proventrlcular organs
MIcrocylloepus puslllus, dorsal view o f head,
Mlcrocylloepus puslllus, dorsal view of pronotum.
MIcrocylloepus puslllus, le f t  mandible.
Mlcrocylloepus puslllus, r ig h t m axilla .
MIcrocylloepus puslllus. dorsal view of ninth abdominal
segme'nf.' ' " '
MlcpocyIloepus pus 11 lus, labium.
Mlcrocylloepus puslllus, ventral view of prothoracic and 
meso+horaclc segments.
Mlcrocylloepus puslllus, ventral view of metathoraclc 
segment,
Mlcrocylloepus puslllus. ventral view of f i r s t  abdominal 
segment,
Mlcrocyl loepus puslllus, ventral view of abdominal seg- 
ments 7-è .





Mlcrocyl loepus puslllus, digestive tra c t  and malplghlan 
tubuios,
Mlcrocylloepus puslllus, longitudinal section through 
proventrl cut us. W -proventrl cu la r  tooth; PF-proventr I cu I ar 























LM-longitudinal muscle; CM-clrcular muscle; Es.V-esophageal 
Invagination
Hub IraphIs sp ., dorsal view of head.
DubI raphia sp ., legs.
A. Prof ho rad  c leg
B. Mesothoracic leg
C. Metathoraclc leg
Dub IraphIa sp. 
Dub IraphI a sp. 
Dub IraphIa sp. 
DubIraphI a sp. 
Dub I raphI a sp. 
Dub IraphI a sp. 
Dub IraphI a sp. 
DubIraphIa sp. 
Dub I raphI a sp. 
Dub 1raphI a sp. 
Dub IraphI a sp. 
Dub IraphIa sp.
ventral view of righ t m axilla.
rig h t mandible,
labium,
ventral view of f i r s t  abdominal segment.
dorsal view of abdominal segments 4-8 ,
dorsal view of operculum,
thoracic tergal seta.
thoracic tergal spine,
ventral view of ninth abdominal segment.
ventral view of thoracic segments.
digestive tra c t and malplghlan tubules.
central nervous system.
Heterelmls vulnarata. dorsal view of head.
Heterelmls vulnerata, ventral view of le f t  m axilla and
I ab * '
Heterelmls vulnerata, mandible.
Heterelmls vulnerata, tergal scale,
Heterelmls vulnerata, dorsal view of pronotum.
Heterelmls vulnerata, ventral view of prothorax.
Heterelmls vulnerata, ventral view o f mesothorax.
Heterelmls vulnerata, ventral view of metathorax and f i r s t  















Heterelmls vulnerata. dorsal view of operculum.
Heterelmls vulnerata. ventral view of ninth abdominal 
segment,





Heterelmls vulnerata. cross section through crop. 
CM-cIrcuIar muscle; LM-longitudinal muscle; CS-cutlcular 
spine; E p .-ep lthe l1 urn,
Heterelmls vulnerata. cross section through hlndgut. 
CM-clrcular muscla; LM-longitudinal muscle; Ep.-eplthellum; 
C l-cutlcu lar Inltma
Heterelmls vulnerata. cross section through mldgut. L14- 
longltudlnal muscle; CM-clrcular muscle; Ep.-eplthelI urn; 
PM-perltrophlc membrane; cOregoneratlve cel I (?) or 
goblet c e ll ,
Heterelmls vulnerata. longitudinal section, with cross 
sections as follows:
A. cross section through brain.
B. cross section through crop.
C. cross section through proventrlculus
0, cross section through proventrlculus
E. cross section through proventrlculus
F. cross section through base of proventrlculus and 
anterior of mldgut.
C, cross section through midgut.
H. cross section through anterio r Intestine
1. cross section through posterior In testine,
J . cross section through anus gÜÎSa
Stenelmis s p .. dorsal view o f head.
Stenelmis s p .. r ig h t mandible.
Stenelmis sp .. labium and le f t  m axilla.
Stenelmis sp ., ventral view o f thorax,
Stenelmis s p .. tergal scale and seta.
Stenelmis sp .. dorsal view o f ninth abdominal segment.
Figure 419. Stenelmis s p .. dorsal view of operculum.
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This work brings out the need fo r taking Into account to ta l larval 
morphology In order to  Insure sound phylogentIc reasoning, I have cited  
several Investigations concerned only with external larval structures.
Only HInton*s works o f 1939 and 1940 reveal a concentrated e ffo rt  to  
correlate external and Internal morphology In order to establish true  
phylogenetic relationships between dryopolds.
My e ffo rts  were to  expand present knowledge by delimiting some 
diagnostic characters of dryopold beetle larvae. Since there are many 
features which might be subject to  variations associated with age, I 
had to  distinguish such characters from va lid  general characters.
According to  Davis and Heywood (1963), a good character Is one which 
has a narrow range of expression and can be easily recognized. Characters 
used to  group genera Into a family are many. Using my findings, I 
shall attempt to  correlate specific external and Intemal features which 
support or oppose the presently accepted taxonomic scheme.
One character which has not been used to  establish phylogenetic 
relationships between dryopolds Is the structure of the proventrlcuius. 
Work by Felt In 1906 and Swalne In 1918 led them to  conclude th a t the 
proventrlcuius has taxonomic value (Judd, 1947). The diversity of struc­
ture displayed by the proventrlcuius o f Insects has led several authors 




Balfour-Browne (1935) concluded th a t the proventrlcuius In Dytlscldae 
exhibits a very Interesting process of evolution. In an e a r l ie r  paper 
he formulated a key using th is  structure to separate 22 genera and noticed 




Psephenus. Psephenops. and Ectoprla. as Indicated In the descriptions, 
exh ib it d iffe re n t features which c learly  define them as separate genera, 
but a fla tten ed , e ll ip t ic a l body form with the entire  peripheral margin 
bordered by rows of long hairs suggests a specific morphological re lation­
ship between Psephenus and Psephenops. Concealment of the larva proper 
beneath an arched carapace fomed by extensions of the pleurltes Is a 
common feature of a ll  three genera. Features of EctoprIa. such as an 
e l l ip t ic a l ,  flattenad-ovate body with expanded pleura which are not Joined 
together marginally as In Psephenus and Psephenops revealed one difference  
between EctoprIa and the above.
The head, which Is only v is ib le  In ventral view, bears three-segmented 
antennae In a ll  three genera. In contrast to  the slender nature of th is  
structure on the head of Psephenus and Psephenops. I t  Is th ick  and robust 
on the head of Ectoprla. Segments one and two are long and short respectively 
on Psephenus and Psephenops. but both are robust on Ectoprla.
There Is a s im ila rity  between the llgulae of Psephenus and Psephenops
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which Î 3 not present In Ectoprla. This structure Is not broad, but 
much reduced and the labial outline Is more rectangular In Ectoprla (Fig. 
14). Neither Psephenops nor Psephenus bears a d is tin c t transverse row 
of setae along the ventral margin o f the llgu la .
Maxillae reveal the same degree of difference between Psephenus, 
Psephenops. and EctoprIa as the above characters. M axillary palps arise  
along the m id-lataral margin of the stipes In the former genera, but at 
the antero-latera l margin of the stipes In the la t te r  genus.
Legs of Psephenus and Psephenops are s im ilar In sculpture and 
proportions, tarsal claws are omarglnato on Inner antoro-lateral margins, 
and each bears a blunt Internal tarsa l spine. This Is In contrast to the 
absence of omargination and the presence of a long Internal tarsal claw 
spine In Ectoprla.
Internal Morphology 
Serial sections revealed differences within the foreguts of the 
above genera. Some of the differences apparently are generic. I feel 
that the spinous organelles which line  tho posterior of the proventrlcuius 
In Psephenus (F ig . 11) are probably also present In Psephenops. but they 
are smaller or were not revealed by the histological preparations. Con­
trasting  Ectoprla with Psephenus and Psephenops. the provantrlcular teeth 
are blunt and bear peripheral spines or nodules. Such features are not 
evident on the proventrlcular teeth o f Psephenus or Psephenops.
As noted by the figures (9 and 22) there Is a contrasting difference 
In the size of the metathoracic ganglia and In Ectoprla there are eight 
d is tin c t abdominal ganglia which are not closely associated or fused 
posteriorly as In Psephenus o r Psephenops. This Is In d irect conflic t
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with the opinion of Hinton (1939) that an e ll ip t ic a l  flattened body 
Is correlated with fusion of the abdominal ganglia.
Comments
I t  Is obvious th a t Ectoprla bears a few features which are shared by 
Psephenus and Psephenops but there are many which are not. I f  one places 
emphasis on a single stage of development In an attempt to establish 
natural relationships (Hinton, 1939 states th a t no natural system of 
c lass ifica tion  can be established from a consideration of a single stage 
of development) one might be Inclined to  separate EctoprIa and Psephenus 
Into separate fam ilies .
Leech and Chandler (1963) are of the above opinion. Arnett (1968) 
places Ectoprla In a separate fam ily, the O asclllldae, based on adult 
morphology. Leng (1933) recognized the d iffe re n t and s im ilar features 
of these two genera and placed them In separate subfamilies, Psephenlnae 
and Eubrllnae. Crowson (1967), who notes a need fo r a revision of the 
family Psephenldae, states tha t Psephenus. Eubrla. and Its  a llie s  belong 
In Psephenldae according to  both adult and larval characters.
External Morphology
LIMNICHIDAE
LImnlchId larvae are d iffe ren t from psephenid larvae In not having 
the fla ttened , e ll ip t ic a l body form. They are paralle l-s ided , cy lin d ric a l, 
and the ninth abdominal s c le rlte  bears a rounded apex. The general body 
outline Is s im ilar to  that of the Elmldae. The above features are I l lu ­
strated by both species of Lutrochus, but several described features
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distinguish between them.
The most obvious difference Is the arrangement of the frontal suture 
(Figs. 39, 58). There are four apical mandibular teeth In U  "B", but 
five  In L_, luteus; the outer lateral margin of the mandible bears spinous 
setae In L, futeus, but branching ones In U  ”8”; fusion of stipes and 
postmentum occurs In U  *’3” , but not In jL. I uteus, and the anterior mar­
gin of the llgu la  Is emarglnato In jL. ”B” , but not In L, luteus.
Legs are robust In both species. The proportions of ornamentation
of each pa ir o f legs are sim ilar,
A family t r a i t  fo r llmnlchlds postulated by Hinton (1939) Is fusion 
of the stipes and postmentum, but such Is not obvious In U  luteus. His 
description of larval Lutrochus sp. In the same paper Illu s tra tes  soma 
of the features of L. "8", I have not seen HInton*s specimens, but 
based upon his description I conclude that they are d iffe ren t species.
Internal Morphology 
Thera are obvious differences between foreguts of those species.
In luteuS; the peripheral and basal provantrlcular armature consists 
of large cy lindrical structures (c e lls ) with serrated margins. In Lutrochus 
the proventrlcular armature consists o f small ce lls  (?) which are In 
the form of primary folds. The fusion o f them results In forming secondary 
folds. From the apices of the folds arise h a lr - llk e  spines.
Modifications of tubular trachea I vessels are also evident In both 
species. The d ilations do not represent a ir  sacs as observed In Larlnl 
and some Elmlnl. As defined by Snodgrass (1935), "An a ir  sac Is any 
conspicuous enlargement In the course of a tracheal vessel.”
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The number of malplghlan tubules (6) does not vary In the two species, 
but I t  was noted th a t th e ir  d is ta l ends did not always fuse with the wall 
of the hindgut as postulated by Hinton (1939).
Comments
The work with Lutrochus has pointed out the errors In the l is t  of 
family tra its  fo r llmnlchlds set forth by Hinton (1939) (fusion of the 
stipes and postmentum In llmnlchid larvae, no a ir  sacs, and fusion of the 
distal ends of the malplghlan tubules to the hindgut). The errors I have 
pointed out have obviously become clear to  him. This would explain the 
Intention of R, A. Crowson and Hinton to  create a new family (Lutrochldae), 
separating I t  from the family Limnlchldao on the basis of adult as well as 
larval characters,
Sanderson (1953) suggests that llmnlchlds are close to  elmlds In 
retaining three-branched anal g i l ls ,  but they are toward the dryopid lin e . 
Comparing the morphology of Lutrochus to the elmlds which I have considered, 
I have reached the conclusion that the llmnlchlds are close to the elmlds, 
but Just how near they are to  the dryopid line  I do not care to  speculate 
at th is  time. I t  Is apparent that the degree o f closeness between Llmnl- 
chldae and Dryopldae should be Investigated fu rther,
ELMIDAE
rood characters of taxonomic merit fo r  diagnosing elmid larvae have 
been confined to  a consideration of the shape, sculpture, and morphology 
of the head, thoracic sc lerltos , abdominal s c le rlte s , and ninth abdominal 
segment. Some of the workers who have made contributions have been cited
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In th is papor.
External Morphology 
In my attempt to  expand the above l i s t ,  I have looked for external 
features which might show some correlation and thus suggest some evolu­
tionary trends. Following Davis and Heywood*s (Î963) defin ition  of a 
good character, I decided on the following: number of abdominal p leu rltes ,
the presence o r absence of a poststarnum and the number of thoracic 
pleurltes.
Comments
Data from the descriptions fo r each genus studied have allowed me 
to speculate that the ancestral form of a i l  elmlds probably contained 
membranous thoracic pleura and sterna and eight abdominal p leurltes.
From the ancestral form arose two main lines, one with partia l s c le ro tl-  
zatlon o f the thoracic pleura and sterna (th is  line arose f ir s t )  and 
la ter a line with to ta l sclerotlzatlon of the thoracic pleura and s te r-  
nltes. Genera with p artia l sclerotlzatlon o f the pleura and sterna 
never developed poststerna and the most unspeclalIzed genera contain few 
thoracic pleura.
Consideration of the genera studied In respect to these characters 
divides them Into two main groups. Genera not conforming to the pattern 
may be considered to  be Independent lines of evolution,
Lara would be the most unspeclalIzed genus (8 abdominal p leurltes) 
with a 2-1-1 thoracic p leu rlte  pattern. Dub I raphia (3 abdominal p leurltes) 
and AustrolImnlus <7 abdominal pleurltes) could follow with a 2-2-2  
thoracic p leurlte  sequence, AustrolImnlus being s lig h tly  more specialized
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than nub IraphI a as îs evident by the loss of one abdominal p leu rlte .
Xenolmfs could represent on Independent line with 6 abdominal pleurltes 
and a 2-3-3 thoracic pleurlte sequence. On the main line could be 
Promoresla (7 abdominal pleurltes) and Optloservus (7 abdominal pleurltes) 
with a 3-1-1 thoracic p leurlte  sequence, followed by Zaltzevla  (7 abdominal 
p le u rlte s ). Ouiimnlus (7 abdominal p leu rltes ), Macronychus <6 abdominal 
p le u rlte s ), PotamophIlops (5 abdominal p leu rltes ), and Hexanchorus (6 
abdominal pleurltes) with a 3-2-2 thoracic p leurito  sequence. The last 
three genera are more specialized than Zaltzevla  and Ou IImnlus.
From the second line; (and based on the neneral ou tline of the ven­
tra l thorax Macronychus could be closer to  i t  than I speculate) arose 
Stenelmls (7 abdominal pleurltes) and Ancyronyx (7 abdominal pleurltes) 
with a 0 (no division of the prothoraclc p leurlte) -2 -2  thoracic p leurlte  
sequence. Unlike the f i r s t  major lin e , each member of th is  line developed 
a poststarnum. Following could be Tolrlolus (7 abdominal p leu rltes ),
NaocvIloepus (7 abdominal p leu rltes ), Elslanus (7 abdominal p leu rltes), 
Heoelmis <7 abdominal p leu rltes), and Phanocerus (8 abdominal pleurltes) 
with a 2-2-2 thoracic p leurlte sequence. I suspect th a t Phanocerus re­
presents an Independent line of evolution. F inally  there could follow 
MIcrocvlloepus (7 abdominal p leurltes) and Hotarelmis (7 abdominal pleurltes) 
with a 2-3-3 thoracic pattern sequence.
Internal Morphology
Two Internal components appear to  f i t  the c r ite r ia  set forth by Davis 
and Heywood. They are the presence or absence of a ir  sacs and the histo­
logical morphology of the proventrlcuius.
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Comments
I t  Is my opinion th a t a ir  sacs In a larva represent an unspeclalI zed 
condition. They are found In larvae which are not fa r  from the ancestral 
form or those bearing several unspeclalIzod features. This might explain 
th e ir  presence In larvae both with and without a poststernum. They are 
present In a l l  larvae studied possessing eight abdominal pleurltes except 
Dublraphla. Hub IraphI a could belong on the ancestral line which gave 
rise to non-air sac bearing forms which do not contain a poststernum.
Using the histological morphology of the proventrlcuius as a c r ite rio n . 




















5, (a ) Xenelmis
The histology of the proventrlcuius o f each genus In group one (1) 
Illu s tra te s  several features In common as outlined In the descriptions.
The histo logical morphology of the proventrlcuius of each member of 
groups 2 , 3 , 4 , and 5 Is specific fo r the genus (as evident from the 
descriptions). The results here could support the Idea of Independent 
evolution fo r these groups.
There Is a correlation between the external morphology of Lara. 
Phanocerus. AustroIImnlus and Xenelmis and the structure of the pro­
ventrl cuius of each genus. Each genus seems to  bear external features
which set I t  aside from the members In group ( Î )  and the same applies
In the case of the proventrl cuius. None of the genera In groups 2, 3 ,
4, or 5 Il lu s tra te  proventrlcular features which suggest that they are 
closely realted , nublrapha has a proventrlcuius s im ilar to the manùers 
In group (1 ) ,  but I t  Is the only member of that group with eight abdominal 
p leurltes . This might suggest that I t  Is prim itive but Is not fa r from
the iine (s) which gave pise to  most of tho present elmlds.
Relationships
In respect to  the above features, I feel that the llmnlchlds arose 
at a point during the evolution of one or several o f the present elmId 
lines. They could have arisen from a branch which maintained membranous 
thoracic pleura and undergone a reduction In the number of abdominal
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p leurltes . This correlates with the morph logy of the proventrlcuius 
In that th is  organ In L. Iuteus Is s im ilar to  that In elmlds (group 1), 
The proventrl cuius In JL. "B" Is not Identical to  that In Ĵ , luteus. but 
I t  fa lls  w ithin the same realm, I cannot logically suggest a point 
where psephenlds probably arose, but I know that the proventrlcuius In 
Psephenus texanus bears characteristics s im ilar to that In elmlds 
(group 1).
The point of view proposed Is not In conflic t with Sanderson (1954), 
who considers Elmldae more prim itive than Limnlchldae, He does not 
mention elrald-psephonld relationships, but I feel a closer relationship  
exists between the families than can be determined from th e ir  external 
morphology alone.
Correlation of Internal morphology with habit.
The results did not reveal any s trik in g  features which could sup­
port a suggestion or a conclusion concerning the relationship between 
the Internal morphology and known habits. Only In Psephenus and Xenelmis 
did I find a large variety o f organisms which might suggest a euryphaglc 
tendency on the part of the larvae. In general aspects, the gut mor­
phology w ithin those two genera bears s im ilar characteristics. No 
correlation could be determined between the xylophagous tendency and 
the structure o f the proventrlcuius.
SUfWRY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. External and Internal morphology of larvae Is described fo r re­
presentatives of 24 genera o f dry.opold beetles as follows*
PsephenI dae— EubrI I nae—Ectoprt a
Limn I ch I dae— Limn I chi nae— Lu troches (2 species)
Elml dae— Lari nl—Haxanchorus, Lara, Phanocarus, Potamophi lops
Etmlnl—Ancyronyx, AustrolImnlus, Dub I raphia, £ Is I anus, 
Heterelmls, Macronychus, Mlcrocylloepus,
Neocylloepus, Neoelrals, Optloservus, Oullmnlus, 
Promorasla, Stenelrals, To lrlo lus, Xanelmis, Z a lt -  
zevia
2. On the basis of th is  Investigation I t  Is c lear that the psephenlds 
Psephenus and Psephenops are much more closely related to each other 
than to  EctoprIa.
3. The timntchid larvae studied are more s im ilar to the elmlds than to  
the psephenlds, and could be derived from prim itive almid stock.
4 . Among the elmid genera studied, no patterns of relationship are 
suggested by some of the systems, since a ll genera are essentially  
a lik e , but other systems appear to  o ffe r promise. Of the Internal 
organs, the proventrlcular region o f the gut and the major trachea I 
vessels o f the respiratory system (with respect to a ir  sacs) provide 
means of grouping genera In a s ign ifican t manner. Of external
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features, the number and nature of pleurîtes can provide a rationale  
fo r phylogenetic speculation.
5. Upon the morphological evidence here described, I suggest that some 
of the elmlds such as Lara could be the least specialized of a ll 
dryopold larvae studied, th a t the llmnlchlds studied are more 
specialized than such elmlds, and tha t the elmld-psephenld re lation­
ship Is s t i l l  a question despite the s im ila r ity  between the pro- 
ventrlcu ll o f these two groups.
6. This work points up the need for more detailed study of the complete 
dryopold la rv a ~ l nternal iy as well as external I y— before an adequate 
phylogenetic picture can be drawn.
7. I suggest additional research on the problem of dryopold evolutionary 
relationships which should Include a consideration of development 
prio r to  the larval stage, a comparative study of larval enzymes, an 
application of numerical taxonomic methods to  larval characters, and 
the usa of such blosystematic methods as karyotyping.
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